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NI KAN 1 WI' KAS 1K 

KISU'LKW MJAMUJ MUIWALKIT WJIT TA'N TELl ASISTE'TK WLA WI'KATIKN 

kisiwi'kasin. Ketu muiwalkitjik elt ta'nik kikmanaqi'k ta'n melkuktmi'tijek 

kina'mtinew komqwejiwi'kasikl. M iarnu ewi'tujik eykik staqa: Kjisaqmawaq Kapie'l 

Silipay (Grand Chief Gabriel Sylliboy), Planjn Nepn (Frank Nevan), Pie'l Patist (Peter 

Battiste), Silipay Po'Iet (Levi Poulette), Ja'n Sa'm Kuku (John Sam Googoo), aqq 

Katri'n Pa'l (Catherine Paul). App eykik ta'n mu l'nu'ki'k kisi apoqnmiti'tki'k staqa 

Musimila'toq (Father Maillard), Pa'tlia's Kauder aqq Pa'tlia's Pacifique. Ta'nik nike' 

kiskuk kisi apoqnmuksie'kik Santewi Mawio'mi, Kjisaqmaw Ben Syiliboy, Kjikeptin 

Alex Denny, aqq Keptinaq. Mu nekmowk til ajipjutmi'tik wi'kasin aqq rriinua'tasin 

wla komqwejiwi'kasikl jiptuk ninen elt mu tli wulkuksikekipn wi'kkmnen. Ketu 

muiwalkit elt wla ji'nm ta'n tell apoqnmuksiek Wilfred Prosper, Eskiksoqnik tley, aqq 

Kjrpa'tlia's Cameron wjit ta'n teli ketmoqjnenamj siawi ?ukwatmnen. 

Alasutmaqnn ta'n ewi'kasikl wejiaq I Pa'tlia's Pacifiquewey Sape'wik 

Wi'katikn ta'n tetli Komqwejwi'kasik!l921). Nekmewe'l meknmekpnn mita 

etlite'tmek nekmewe'l ewe'kasikl te'sikisk+k. Ewe'kasie'k elt Smith-Francisewey. 

Tlia lo'q pilue'l eykl ta'n kisi wekasikekipn ta'n teli wi'kikemk Smith-Francisewey 

mawelk wen ewe'kasi'tij Mi'kmaq. Kejituek mu mst wen nenmuk Smith-

Francisewey ketlsik wiaqa'tue'k ikantuk ta'n wen tll kina'masitew kwlaman kisi 

wije'wtew aqq tila lo'q pasik nenmn Pacifiquewey tepiaq apje'jk etek kisi 

kiwaskiktesk. Ki's tetew app wi'katikn ewi'kasik pasik Pacifiquewey pasik wen 

kwilutk. Kinua'tuaten Dorothy Blythe aqq Nimbus Publishing toqo nekmowk 

kin ua'tuksitesnen. 

Toqo tujiw ta'n teli'sulti'tij Eskiksoqnikewaq na nekmewey wsitunuow 

ewe'kasiek mita na'te'l wla alasutmaqnn me'j ewe'kasikl te'sikiskik. Aqq eykl 

k[usuaqnn ki'l miamuj sa'sewa'tunl mita nike' kiskuk mu wen ewe'kasikl aqq ika'tuekl 

ta'n nike' ewe'kasikl. 

Teli ajiputuek wla wi'katikn Mi'kmaq ms+t tami wja'tunew me'j koqoey ta'n 

apoqnmakwi'tij ta'n tujiw alasutmamk. Tepias Mi'kmaq wulte'lsutinew mita kisi 

klnmu'kl komqwejwi'kasikl piamu ne'siskt kaskitklmaqnn klusuaqnminu kinuk kisi 

klnmu'kl ta'n tell ketlewa'lukip Niskam aqq Pape'wa'ki aqq telua'tipnik 

kniskamijinaqi'k iapjiw ktalasutmaqnminu klntisnu. KomqwejwVkasikl kisi 

apoqnmuksi'kl ta'n teli klnmu'k ktalasutmaqnminu. Aqq wla telamu'k ewe'kasik mu 

eymuk tami se'k wskitqamu pasik Mi'kma'ki. 

Etaweye'k msit Mi'kmaq wla wi'katikn wsko'tmnew, kinu'tmasultinew, aqq 

ma'w wnijanua elt kina'muanew ta'n tell mnuaqati'tp kniskamijinaqi'k saqawe'ki'k. 





INTRODUCTION 

GOOD FRIDAY BEGINS EARLY ON THE MI'KMAQ (MICMAC) RESERVE OF 

Eskasoni, Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia. Just after midnight, community 

members undertake the rigorous hike up Poulette's Mountain, rising over 200 

meters (approximately 700 feet) above Cape Breton's great inland sea, the Bras 

d'Or Lakes. Residents of Eskasoni, who (like all Mi'kmaq people) trace the genesis of 

their Catholicism to the seventeenth century first scaled Poulette's Mountain en 

masse in 1905 after an apparition of St. Anne appeared to a group of children there. 

Through the bitter cold of early morning, the Mi'kmaq pilgrims clamber the steep 

incline bundled in heavy coats and toting plastic bottles. Their icy ascent is 

punctuated by the Stations of the Cross, fourteen wooden signs depicting Christ's 

sufferings on the road to Calvary. At each sign the faithful recite, in Mi'kmaq or 

English according to abilil the prayer for that station. On the mountain's crest a 

natural spring and a painted statue of the Virgin Mary compose a simple shrine. 

Each person fills a bottle with frigid holy water from the spring. The Mi'kmaq then 

return home to share the water with those unable to make the difficult thirty-

minute climb. 

Pilgrimages to the top of Poulette's Mountain continue through early 

afternoon. By 3:00 P.M. the community church, bustling with dignified elders, band 

officers, and distracted youngsters, is prepared for Good Friday service. The parish 

priest leads the Procession of the Cross and delivers a message of welcome in 

English. A series of native-language hymns is sung by Eskasoril's choir. Then, ridng 

from the front pew, a young woman begins reading aloud Ta'n tell Arnaskwipinuss 

(The Passion of our Lord) to the congregation. A dramatic account of Christ's death 

on the cross, the Passion has been a highly revered text to Mi'kmaq Catholics since 

the early eighteenth centuly. According to oral tradition, one person in each 

community—by convention, usually a woman—has acted as the Passion's 

nujialasutmat or "prayer leader" since that time. The nujialasutmat was responsible 

for knowing the lengthy narrative in its entirety, reciting it every Good Friday, and 

training a new prayer leader when old age hindered her abilities. Reading for the 

first time as Eskasoni's nujialasutrnat, the young woman completes the Passion, and 

Good Friday service comes to a close. 

The prominence of Catholic beliefs and practices among Atlantic Canada's 

Mi'kmaq population, demonstrated most dramatically on holy days such as Good 
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Friday, is well documented.' The first Catholic conversion is attributed to Grand 

Chief Membertou, who was baptized by French missionaries in a ceremony of 

alliance between his people and the F-Loiy See in 1610. Since that time, the Mi'kmaq 

First Nation, whose members live on- and off-reserves throughout Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and southeastern Quebec, 

has been known as "the eldest daughter of the [Holy Roman] Church among the 

Indians of North America."2  Even after their political submission to the British in 

1762, Roman Catholicism persisted among the MYkmaq people as a bond that 

could not be severed by colonial and provincial administrators and became an 

integral part of their group identity.3  Today, divergence from Catholicism is rare: in 

Eskasoni, for example, the total number of self-ascribed non-Catholics is no more 

than 5 per cent of the population. Similar ratios are found in all twenty-nine 

Mi'kmaq communities. 

Like Catholics the world over, the Mi'kmaq profess fealty to the Holy Family 

(Jesus, Mary, and Joseph) and to their earthly ambassadors. They commemorate the 

sacred holidays, make pilgrimages to shrines throughout North America and 

Mexico, and baptize and confirm their children in the church. By most accounts, 

then, contemporary Mi'kmaq religious practice is similar to that of non-native 

Catholics. However, on close inspection one characteristic is strikingly unique: the 

Mi'kmaq's traditional use of a non-alphabetic script—the komqwejwi'kasikl or 

hieroglyphs—for writing and reading ecclesiastical texts (Fig. 1). Indeed, Good 

Friday in Eskasoni reveals a rich tableau of komqwejwi'kasikl activities: an elderly man 

praying from his tattered hieroglyphic missal on Paulette's Mountain; the young 

nujialosutmat reciting the Passion from a version recently published in the script; 

hieroglyphic characters, moreover, are painted on church walls, embroidered on the 

priest's vestments, and stitched into the altar cloth. The symbols are not restricted 

to religious sites. In Mi'kmaq homes, silk-screened hieroglyphic prayers hang from 

kitchen walls, and drawings of hieroglyphic figures decorate classrooms in the 

reserve grade school. A few local entrepreneurs even distribute business cards 

embellished with the native characters. 

Despite its ubiquity throughout Eskasoni and, to a lesser extent, on other 

reserves, few Mi'kmaq today are literate in the traditional script. This loss appears to 

be a relatively recent development. From 1677 until the middle of this century the 

hieroglyphs were used to record Catholic prayers, liturgies, and hymns taught by 

the pa'tIio'sk, the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century French "patriarchs" 

(missionaries) who lived among the native people. Hieroglyphic texts were written 

in blank ledgers or on paper-thin sheets of birch bark, the precious volumes 

bequeathed at death by parent to child. Native prayer leaders read from 

hieroglyphic books on holy days, at baptism and marriage ceremonies, and at the 

bedsides of the sick and dying. The ornate symbols came to be called 

komqwejwi'kosikl, literally "sucker fish writings"—the sucker fish (komqwej) being a 

riverine bottom feeder that, in its quest for food, leaves a muddy filigree. Indeed, 
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Excerpt from 'Sacred History down to Moses.' 4 

when speaking of the script today, elders often remark with a soft laugh, "E'e1 

tellkomqwejwi'kasie' ("Yes, so writes the sucker fish"). 

This volume comprises the first-ever publication of Mi'kmaq hieroglyphic 

readings (prayers, narratives, and liturgies) with transliterations in Mi'kmaq and 

translations into English. We have selected some of the most important texts in 

native religious life, including Tan tell Amaskwipinuss (The Passion of our Lord), 

K/Jalasutmaqnn (Sacraments), and common prayers for everyday recitation, All texts 

were digitally scanned from Sape'wik wi'katikn tan tetif komqwejwi'kusikl (1921) and 

subjected to analysis under the guidance of Murdena Marshall, Wilfred Prosper, and 

Helen Sylliboy of Eskasoni. The prayer manu5cripts5 of the late prayer leader Frank 

Nevan were also consulted. Recently discovered in the National Anthropological 

Archives of the Smithsonian Institution (Washington, D.C.), these manuscripts 

proved especially helpful in transliterating the hieroglyphs into modern-day 

Mi'kmaq. 

Research for this book was initially prompted in 1990 by a fundamental 

linguistic question: are the hieroglyphs merely a memory aid for recalling familiar 

prayers (as has been assumed6), or do they comprise a true writing system that 
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represents speech and thus can be used to write and read any Mi'kmaq message? 

While a full description of the script's principles of linguistic representation must 

await further research, a number of preliminary observations can be made at this 

time. Hieroglyphic texts are composed of individual symbols (called glyphs) written 

horizontally from left to right. Each glyph represents a word in the Mi'kmaq 

language. Glyphs, in turn, are composed of one or more discrete graphemes that 

signify the morphemes (meaningful subunits like stems, prefixes, and suffixes) of 

that word. By combining glyphs and their constituent graphemes in various ways, 

we believe that hieroglyphic-literate Mi'kmaq were able to write and read 

information they had not previously memorized.7  The komqwejwi'kasikl, 

nevertheless, comprise one of the most formidable scripts in history with an 

inventory of approximately 2,700 graphemes. While this is certainly a large 

number of symbols to memorize, keep in mind that the average adult reader of 

Chinese is required to master over 4,000 individual characters. 

We hope the publication of this work, accomplished with the assistance of many 

friends and family members in Eskasoni and other Mi'kmaq communities, will 

deepen our collective appreciation for the spiritual faith and intellectual 

achievement of the Mi'kmaq people. As the first script developed and used in North 

America (excluding Mexico) for a native language, it pre-dates the Cherokee 

syllabary—usually accorded the distinction of being the continent's earliest 

indigenous writing system—by at least 144 years. This work thus makes a significant 

contribution to our current understanding of the history of literacy among Native 

American peoples. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE HIEROGLYPHS 8  

According to Mi'kmaq oral tradition, the hieroglyphs were developed for inscribing 

maps and tribal records prior to the coming of Europeans to Mi'kma'ki, the native 

homeland. Although physical evidence for a pre-contact script has not yet been 

discovered,9  seventeenth-century reports by French missionaries testify to the 

existence of pictographic writing traditions among Eastern Algonquian-speaking 

peoples, a linguistic group of which Mi'kmaq is  member. The 1651-1652 Relation 

of Father Gabriel Druillettes, for instance, noted the use of an incipient literacy 

among the Eastern Abenakis of Maine: 

Some would write their lessons after a fashion of their own, using a bit of charcoal for a 

pen, and a piece of bark instead of paper Their characters were new, and so peculiar 

that one could not recognize or understand the writing of another—that is to say, they 

used certain signs corresponding to their ideas; as it were, a local reminder, for recalling 

points and articles and maxims which they had retained.10  
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We believe the hieroglyphs were derived from a Mi'kmaq pictographic writing 

tradition similar to that of the Eastern Abenaki's, The most complete record of this 

development is found in Chrestieri Le Clercq's Nouvelle Relation de la Gaspesie. On 

27 October, 1675, the Recollect missionary Le Clercq disembarked at Petite Rivière, 

a fishing camp on the Gaspé peninsula coast of modern-day eastern Quebec. He 

resolved to go among the 1'Gaspesians"—the Mi'kmaq people of the region—and 

impart to them "the most solid truths of Christianity"1' His was a well-traveled path 

by the 1670s as visions of christianized natives had drawn Recollet, Jesuit, and 

Capuchin missionaries to the French colony of Acadia since its founding in 1604. 

Le Clercq launched his mission to the MYkmaq in the summer of 1676, 

camping with the Restigouche and Nipisguit bands through January of the 

following year. He labored to learn the native language, compiled word lists in an 

alphabet of his own design, and attempted to master indigenous styles of speech in 

order to render his ecclesiastical teaching more effective. Despite these efforts, Le 

Clercq found himself incapable of converting many Mi'kmaq adults and he became 

convinced that they would never be irrevocably christianized until a sedentary 

lifestyle was adopted. His first step towards this goal—to establish permanent 

missions at Nipisiguit and on Cape Breton Wand—failed for lack of funding. His 

second step—to have the Mi'kmaq emigrate to the Sillery mission in Quebec—was 

rejected out of hand by his native charges. Le Clercq ended his first year in 

Mi'kma'ki, his Nouvelle Relation indicates, with a deep sense of despair. 

In January 1677, Le Clercq departed the Mi'kmaq camp at Nipisiguit for the 

Miramichi River "in accord with the promise had made to a delegation which the 

chief of that nation had sent me from the river of Sainte Croix [the Miramichi Riven 

to Nipisiguit, where I was, in order to petition me to go and instruct them." 2  

Reports that the Miramichi Mi'kmaq revered the Christian cross and Le Clercq's 

thirst for converts may explain his foolhardy decision to undertake the journey in 

the dead of winter. On February 5, after a harrowing ten-day trek in which he nearly 

lost his life, Le Clercq arrived at the Miramichi camp. The missionary was pleased to 

learn that reports of the local Mi'kmaq's veneration of the cross were not 

exaggerated. He eagerly observed how the dead were buried with small crosses 

painted on their bodies, how canoe bows were decorated with beaded crucifixes to 

ensure safe travel, and how hand-crafted crosses were placed at the ketaqairni'k (a 

sitting area designated as a place of honor) at the center-rear of every Mi'kmaq 

Wigwam. The Miramichi band had no knowledge of the crucifix's Biblical 

significance, however, and "they all protested openly that they were indeed sorry 

their ancestors had neglected for so long a time the worship of the God of the 

Cross. They offered me their little children and begged me to baptize them."13  

Le Clercq hoped that the Miramichi natives' reverence for the crucifix would 

render them amenable to conversion. He immediately began teaching them to 

pray, mustering his students together out-of-doors and in his "Wigwam of Jesus," a 

traditional-style shelter he had specially built for hearing confessions. Reciting each 
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prayer several times, Le Clercq found that the Miramichi Mi'kmaq "were slow to 

memorize" scripture, and he became "much embarrassed as to the [rote] method 

by which I should teach the Indians to pray to God."14  During one session, 

however; the Recollet made the following remarkable observation: 

I noticed some children were making marks with charcoal upon birch-bark, and were 

counting these with the finger very accurately at each word of prayers which they 

pronounced. This made me believe that by giving them some formulaiy, which would 

aid their memory by definite characters, / should advance much more quickly than by 

teaching them through the method of making them repeat a number of times that 

which I said to them. / was charmed to find that I was not mistaken.15  

Le Clercq's "definite characters" were written in charcoal on sheets of birch bark 

he called billets (leaflets) or papiers instructifs (instructional papers). The Recollet had 

copies of his leaflets made and distributed to each family; he also painted 

hieroglyphs on large bark sheets that served as makeshift blackboards for group 

instruction. Le Clercq summarized his success with the leaflets as follows: 

The facility which I have found in a method for teaching the prayers to our 

Gaspesians by means of certain characters which I have formed, fully persuades me 

that the majority would soon become educated; for, in fact, I should find no more 

difficulty in teaching them to read than to pray to God by means of my papers, in 

which each arbitrary letter signifies a particular word and sometimes even two 

together. They have so much readiness in understanding this kind of writing that 

they learn in a single day what they would never have been able to grasp in an 

entire week without the aid of these leaflets, which they ca/I Kignamotinoer 

[probably kekina'tim kewey, 'teaching material'] or Kateguenne [wi'katikn].16  

Reading and writing soon became competitive pastimes among the Mi'kmaq 

people, and Le Clercq declared to his superiors that "I cannot express to you with 

what ardor these poor Indians competed against one another; with an emulation 

worthy of praise, as to which would be the most learned and most clever."17  He 

testified to the vigor with which the natives taught each other to read the 

hieroglyphs "in whatsoever place they happen to be" and reported that "the son 

teaches the father; the mother her children, the wife her husband, and the children 

the old men; for advanced age gives them no reluctance to learn from their little 

nephews, and even from the girls, the principles of Christianity."18  This fervor for 

learning and teaching the hieroglyphs was likely widespread during Le Clercq's 

tenure and may account for the script's rapid dissemination throughout the 

northern New Brunswick and Gaspé regions. On a visit to the Restigouche band in 

1678, for instance, Le Clercq found that "wishing to present some of my 

[hieroglyphic] papers to certain Indians who had come from a long distance on 
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Purpose to be instructed, I found that they could already decipher the characters 

.vith as much ease as if they had always lived among us. This was because some 

.vhorn I had formerly instructed had returned to their homes and had taught the 

others ...... 19  
Receiving hieroglyphic leaflets from the pa'tlia's (priest)—or having them 

withheld by him—became matters of great significance to the Mi'kmaq. On one 

occasion a young woman burned her leaflets after being excluded from the 

Vigwam of Jesus by Le Clercq for a moral infraction. He responded to the woman's 

nflarnmatory act with a gallic flourish: 

went then to her wigwam, where (found her father, together with certain other 
'ndians, who were much surprised to see me enter with a countenance which expressed 
the grief in my heart. They begged me several times to tell them the subject thereof; 
which I pretended to conceal from them by my silence. They were astonished to see me 
.ummaging in the cinders of their fire with as much diligence as if I had lost something 
f the utmost importance, and taking two or three pinches thereof into my handkerchief, 

whilst sighing in the Indian fashion and saying akahie, akahie [aqay, 'alas']. In leaving 
the wigwam, I said to him that they were not to be surprised at my silence, since my 
heart wept bitterly: that it shed tears because his daughter had thrown them into the 
fire the oukate guenne Kignamatinoer [wi'katikn kekina'timkewey].20  

To appease God's anger, Le Clercq demanded an unusual act of penance: the 

ashes of the burnt leaflets were to be collected in a handkerchief and displayed at 

the door of the Wigwam of Jesus; the woman would then "wash them away with 

her tears, and until with her grief she had blanched the handkerchief, which, by the 

blackness it had contracted, signalised evidently the enormity of an outrage which 

was capable of drawing the hatred and anger of God upon the whole nation." He 

would leave Mi'kma'ki forever if she did not comply. The Mi'kmaq took this threat 

seriously and compelled the woman to apologize to their fxftlia's "in the presence 

of all the Indians" in order to express her regret for having burned the "Oukate 

guenne." "From this," the Recollet concluded drily, "you will see the esteem in 

which the Indians hold my Oukate guenne Kignatimonoer."21  Indeed, according to 

the Recollect, the Mi'kmaq treated their leaflets as sacred relics: 

They preserve these instructive papers with so much care, and they have for them so 
particular an esteem, that they keep them very neatly in little cases of birch-bark 
bedecked with wampum, with beadwork, and with porcupine quills. They hold them 
between their hands, as we do our prayer-books, during the Holy Mass, after which they 
shut them up again in their cases.... Our Gaspesians have so much veneration and 
respect for these characters that they scruple to throw them into the fire. When these are 
torn and spoiled they bring the fragments to me.22  
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Following 1e Clercq's return to France in 1687, the komqwejwi'kasikl symbols 

continued to be written and read by the Mi'kmaq people of northern New 

Brunswick and the Gaspé peninsula. By the dose of the seventeenth century, 

diffusion of the script in other regions was well underway. Le Clercq's missionary 

colleagues were key players in this process: a priest named Moreau, for instance, 

replaced Le Clercq at the Percé mission (near modern-day Percé, RQ.) and became 

familiar with the hieroglyphs while serving there; his subsequent ministry to the 

Mi'kmaq at Beaubassin (near SackvilIe, N.B.) may have spread the script to northern 

Nova Scotia.23  Circumstantial evidence suggests that a second missionary, Thury, 

used the hieroglyphs on Nova Scotia's mainland after serving among the Mirarnichi 

Mi'kmaq from 1684 to 1687.24  Moreau's and Thury's travels throughout Acadia, 

then, may plausibly account for the southward spread of komqwejwi'kctskl literacy 

from the Miramichi River valley to Port Royal (Annapolis Royal, N.S.) by 1 700 (see 

Fig. 2). 

The struggle between France and England in Europe intensified at this time, 

spilling to the shores of Mi'kma'ki. The English mounted a successful attack on Port 

Royal in 1710 that left mainland Nova Scotia and most of New Brunswick under its 

control; the Treaty of Utrecht, enacted in 1713, awarded Cape Breton Island, Prince 

Edward Island, and the northern New Brunswick coast to France. Those Mi'kmaq 

inhabiting British territory were encouraged to resettle in Cape Breton by the French 

Abbé Antoine Gaulin, Vicar General of Acadia. A decade earlier, Gaulin had sailed to 

Port Royal where he was welcomed by Mi'kmaq people seeking baptisms, vows of 

marriage, and other sacraments.25  Remarkably, although he was the first priest to 

visit them in twenty-four years, the Port Royal Mi'kmaq had continued to read 

faithfully from their hieroglyphic leaflets at morning, noon, and evening prayers. 

Upon visiting several outlying native camps for the first time, Gaulin discovered the 

native people living there were also "well instructed" in their script. Adopting the 

writing system "as have my predecessors," Gaulin performed the offices of the 

church from hieroglyphic texts over the next decade.26  His later establishment of 

Mi'kmaq missions at Antigonish (1717) and Malagawatch (1726) suggests a 

possible route for hieroglyphic diffusion to eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton 

(Fig. 2). Of course, the Mi'kn-iaq themselves may have disseminated the script to 

eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Island independently of Gaulin, as Le Clercq's 

experience at Restigouche suggests. Unfortunately, no hieroglyphic manuscripts 

survive from this period. 

The territorial changes stipulated by the Treaty of Utrecht and the concomitant 

increase in British-Mi'kmaq conflict profoundly affected the Ml'kmaq's sense of 

political and religious security. They were now fighting for the integrity of their 

homeland, Mi'kma'ki, their right to worship freely and to have Catholic priests, and, 

as they perceived it, their very survival as a people. It was during this period that 

Catholicism became an integral part of the Mi'kmaq identity, and the native people 

used their faith—and their hieroglyphs—to distance themselves from the 
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Quebec 
Gaspe 

Rcstigoiiche - 

Bale des C7ialeuts 

New Brunswick (1) 
Miramichi 

Port Royal 

Nova Scotia 

p 
Cape I Felon 

ATLANTIC OCEAN 

P.EJ. 

pisiguit 

Figure 2 

Possible routes for the hieroglyphs spread via French missionaries, 1677-173S: 

(I) Le Clercq northward 

(2) Le Clercq to Moreau: Thury southward: 

(3) Gaulin eastward 

conquering Briti5h,27  This strategy can be attributed, in part, to the efforts of Pierre 

fvlaillard, a cleric of the Spirftan order. Mallard launched his sacerdotal labors 

among the Mi'kmaq in August 1735. After a short period of service at the Fortress 

of Louisbourg, he settled at the Malagawatch mission on Cape Breton Island where 

he committed himself to a rigorous study of the Mi'kmaq language. Remarkably, he 

also "invented" a new method for writing the native tongue: 

So that [the Mi'kmaq] learn more quickly and easily than before the prayers, hymns, 

and instructions we wish them to know, we have given them copy-books on which we 

traced for them in hieroglyphs, which we hove invented [in the original inventez] 

ourselves, all the words in which the prayers, hymns, and instructions are composed 

With the aid of these different characters they leorn in a very short time everything they 

wish to learn, and when they have once got into their heads the form and value of each 
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character, they name with astonishing ease everything of the same sort which is written 

in their books 28 

That the hieroglyphs were in use at Malagawatch prior to Maillard's arrival—as 

Gaulin's establishment of the mission there would suggest—seems to contradict his 

claim of having invented the script. Because the priest was likely familiar with Le 

Clercq's widely read Nouvelle Relation de Ia Gaspesie, historians have interpreted 

Maillard's phrase "which we have invented ourselves" as a harmless act of 

plagiarism not atypical for its time.29  In defense of Maillard, the conflict between his 

claim and Le Clercq's may be the result of mistranslation, for the eighteenth-century 

sense of the verb inventer was "to discover" or "to come upon" rather than "to 

invent" as it is used today.30  Indeed, the following excerpt from one of the few 

extant documents in Maillard's hand makes clear the hieroglyphs' presence in Cape 

Breton prior to his arrival there in 1735: 

,.,[TJhe few writings by the missionaries who preceded us that I found are no longer at 

all intelligible by those of our Indians who, pretending to know them well by heart, 

repeated them.31  

Rather than inventing the hieroglyphs, then, Maillard appropriated and expanded 

on the literacy practices already established at Malagawatch. 

Maillard employed the script at his Cape Breton mission until 1 748 when, 

accused of marshaling Mi'kmaq attacks on British troops, he was arrested and 

deported to England. Upon his return to Malagawatch a year later, Maillard 

relocated his missionary headquarters to Isle de ía Sainte Famille (Island of the Holy 

Family), now Chapel Island, near the French garrison at Port Toulouse (modern-day 

St. Peter's, N.S.). In a 1 755 letter, the priest described the efficacy of his hieroglyphic 

teaching methods at the new mission: 

With the help of these characters, they learn in a very short time all they want to learn; 

and once they have fixed the form and meaning of each character in their minds, they 

name all those found written in their notebooks with astonishing ease. We have them 

read them from left to right as we do, all the hieroglyphs being placed horizontally on a 

straight line and separated from each other by a small horizontal dash. When they have 

completed naming each character consistently, we have them name them from right to 

left without stopping.... We are to be heartily congratulated for having found a way to 

make them learn so easily by heart the prayers and hymns.32  

Maillard organized a cadre of literate specialists, the nujiaIasutma'tjik (literally, 

"those who pray"), to serve as lay catechists under the leadership of prayer chiefs. 

Given the region's history as a bargaining chip in the struggle between France and 

Great Britain, Maillard must have feared the colony's ultimate loss to the British and 
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the banishment of French missionaries that would surely follow. Therefore, by 

sponsoring literate catechists, Maillard may have hoped to secure native Catholicism 

for the future. Prayer leaders were trained by the missionary to provide religious 

instruction, administer baptisms and marriages, and officiate at funerals. Many 

nujialasutma'jik were local and regional chiefs who, in the absence of a priest, 

gathered their people on holy days to recite from hieroglyphic books. The ability to 

interpret kornqwefwi'kasikl was not restricted to a literate elite, however, for even "in 

the homes of the lo4y Indians, the head of the family opened the Micmac Book 

each Sunday evening and on other occasions to read the instructions and prayers 

for the edification of his wife and children."33  

Like Le Clercq before him, Maillard designed and used a roman-based 

orthography for Mi'kmaq. He was reluctant, however, to teach his parishioners 

to read either Mi'kmaq or French in the alphabet despite the natives' entreaties. 

Fearing that access to alphabetically inscribed secular (especially political) 

material might foment anti-French unrest among the Mi'kmaq, Maillard 

conjectured: 

If they would be able to use our alphabet either to read or write, they would take full 
advantage of this knowledge, because of their inquiring minds, to learn with ability 
rather the evil things than the good ones.... They would be rapidly convinced that they 
know a lot more than their teachers [i.e., priests]. So, / believe that if they would 
read and write our language, they would be able to induce a lot of troubles among 
the nation both at the religious and political levels ... and that would be a mistake 
for them and for US. 34 

To discourage the Mi'kmaq from pursuing alphabetic literacy in French or 

English, Maillard reinforced indigenous concepts of writing as a sacred instrument: 

The Micmrics believe that everything printed in the books are words of Cod or one of his 
servants and just written for the good of man.... [W]hy do they think like that? just 
because they deeply believe that only these kind of stories deserve to be written and 
printed ... because of their ideas about books, / think that we better use our 
hieroglyphics.35  

Use of komqwejwi'kas!kl glyphs for writing original, presumably secular 

messages, is documented during Maillard's tenure, This is an important fact 

given that influential linguists have dismissed the Mi'kmaq hieroglyphs as mere 

memory prompts because, they claim, the script could not be used to write new 

information.36  dare Thomas and her brother Anselm of the Panu'k (near 

modern-day Lunenburg, N.LS.) Mi'kmaq traveled to Halifax to request a cessation 

of hostilities between their people and the British. To show their goodwill, the 

siblings surrendered themselves a hostages while a second native man returned 
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to Panu'k to relay the military's stipulation to the request. John Knox, a captain 

of the Halifax garrison, visited the pair in their cell and later reported: 

Clare made a sign to me for pen, ink, and paper, these I accordingly procured for her, 

and she instantly filled one side of it with writing, or characters, which are to me 
unintelligible; / have it now before me, and, though there are some letters in it 
apparently similar to part of our alphabet, yet it is utterly impossible to make any 
discovery from it. 7  

Knox's entry appears to describe a hieroglyphic note with "unintelligible" glyphs 

mixed with roman alphabetic letters (e.g., the letter A represents aqq, "and," in the 

hieroglyphs). We will likely never know the exact contents of the Mi'kmaq woman's 

letter. The historical record attests, however, that the British attacked Panu'k not 

long after her surrender. Because the band remained in hiding while awaiting word 

from Clare and Anselrri, the woman's note may have been a message to her father, 

the chief at Panu'k, warning of a possible attack. In two other episodes, a Mi'kmaq 

named Francis Nukintuk transcribed the details of a religious debate between an 

Anglican and a Catholic in the native 5cript,38  and Mi'kmaq warriors left a macabre 

signature on the corpse of a dead British ranger following an armed clash, marking 

the body "with a stick, and some blood in hieroglyphic characters."39  

With Maillard's death in 1762, France's presence in Mi'kma'ki, for all intents and 

purposes, came to an end. In Mi'kmaq villages hieroglyphic scripture would remain 

at the center of native spiritual practice—without the benefit of Catholic priests—for 

the next seventy years. Left on their own, the Mi'kmaq people sought moral order 

in their faith and, when priests were not made available by the British colonial 

government, they turned to their hieroglyphic-literate nujialastuma'tijik for spiritual 

leadership. In the mornings and evenings, native people gathered in communal 

prayer where "all prayer and hymns are in the hieroglyph book, as they should be 

sung and read during the ritual." 0  Prayer leaders recited the Passion in the 

hieroglyphs every Sunday, wearing "the scapular [a sleeveless outer garment worn 

by Roman Catholics]. Every one of them would like to wear it, but only those who 

prepare themselves for years will be admitted into that conlraternity."41  Each 

nujialastumat carried large, framed pictures of sacred personages (most likely St. 

Anne and her daughter the Virgin Mary) "and when he does office [i.e., reading the 

hieroglyphs], he hangs it upon a tree or in a hut.1142  

Important social sanctions were transmitted and reinforced through 

komqwejwi'kasikltexts. Exhorting their people to turn away from alcohol, chiefs read 

from the sacrament Aniapsuti (Penance) and granted absolution to alt those who 

promised never to drink again. Meat was avoided on Fridays and during Lent, but 

"he who has abstained from meat during the whole Lent, is invited to eat meat on 

Palm Sunday. This practice is contained in their [hieroglyphic] book."43  Women 

were especially mindful of the hieroglyphs' directive on post-partum behavior: "the 
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hieroglyphical book of rites which they possess tells the women that (immediately 

after giving birth) they have to receive the chunthing (i.e., benedictionj before 
confession," otherwise. "if any woman dies without having received it she cannot 
enter heaven,'44  

Methods of teaching the hieroglyphs reflected rules of Mi'kmaq etiquette as 

well. The native sanction against touching the leg of an elder was avoided by using 
a prayer book designed especially for instruction (Fig. 3). By reading the same 

hieroglyphic prayer from opposite pages written in reverse directions, an elder and 

her student could sit across from each other, rather than side by side, without the 
student inadvertently touching the elder's legs. 

T 

 

Elder  

Figure 3 

Reverse-direction hierogpfilc 

prayer book for leaching. 

Komqwe'kaskI literacy continued to be widely practiced throughout the late 

cghteenth and early nineteenth centuries. in 1797 an American traveler observed 
'ieroglyphic prayers being read "very devoutly ...repeated by the Micmac Indians 
.vho frequently arise at midnight to prostrate themselves before their crosses and 
epeat their orisons."4s When Joseph Howe, Nova Scotia's Indian Commissioner, 

..ndertook in 1843 a province-wide tour of native communities to inform the 
1.1i'kmaq of his government's plans to establish tribal schools, he discovered that 

zarents resisted the idea of their children learning to read any script other than the 

.eroglyphs: "1 at first found nearly the whole tribe strongly prejudiced against 

earning to read or write any other language than their own...[T]heir (hieroglyphic) 
3oOks, which contain prayers and portions of the religious services, are more 

'.umerous than I at first supposed.' At the Mi'kmaq village near Shubenacadie, 

N.S., Howe observed that hieroglyphic manuscripts were "carefully preserved and 
:onstantly referred to" and stored In bark boxes decorated with dyed porcupine 

quills and sweet grass.46  

Throughout the nineteenth century, the Mi'kmaq peoples loyalty to their 

ierogiyphs distanced them from the Influence of Anglo-Canadian Protestantism. 

The Baptist minister Seas T. Rand, who unsuccessfully attempted to dissuade the 

Mi'kmaq from Catholicism from the 1840s through the 1880s, blamed for his 
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failure the "peculiar characters" to which the Mi'kmaq were exceedingly faithful. 

The writing system, he bemoaned, had "no value, except to show how 

ponderously foolish learned and clever men can be when they desire to darken 

counsel by words without knowledge"; further, it was "one of the greatest literary 

blunders ever perpetrated. "47  Despite these dour assessments, the Baptist found the 

hieroglyphs beneficial to his linguistic endeavors: "it [i.e., a hieroglyphic prayer 

book] was of some service to me, for when I found an Indian who could tell me 

what the marks meant, I could write the words in letters, interline the meaning in 

English, and in this way form a vocabulary."48  

Father Christian Kauder, a Catholic contemporary of Rand's, inaugurated his 

missionary work among the Mi'kmaq near Tracadie, N.S., in 1845.49  He 

immediately noticed how "[t] he greatest number of them know the prayers before 

and after confession and communion by heart; and those who do not know them 

make use of the book- and if they cannot read, another will assist them."50  The 
Mi'kmaq were particularly fond of singing sacred hymns, and Kauder found it 

remarkable "that there is no other song in their language, if you except a few war 

songs, than ecclesiastical, pious songs.... [Tjhey know no other songs but those 

contained in that hieroglyphic] book."51  On close examination of their leaflets, 

however, he found that "on account of continuous copying these manuscripts had 

been sadly deranged and no single family possessed a complete set. I had them all 

copied at great cost and properly arranged."52  He shipped the master copy to 

Vienna where approximately 2,700 individual type faces were cut, set, and printed, 

the results appearing in 1866 as Buch das gut, enthaltend den Katechismus, 

Betrachtung, Gesang (The Good Book, Containing the Cathechism, Meditations, 

Hymns). Sadly the bulk of the return shipment from Europe was lost at sea and only 

a few copies reached Nova Scotia. Those Mi'kmaq unable to procure one continued 

to read from their manuscript leaflets. When these became worn or soiled with age, 

native scribes were commissioned to draft new copies for $3.00, a substantial sum 

at the time. 

A second edition of Buch dos gut was published through the efforts of rather 

Pacifique (Henri Buisson de Valigny), the Capuchin missionary, linguist, and 

historian who ministered on the Restigouche reserve from 1894 to 1932. At the 

request of his parishioners ("How many times have they asked me to reprint this 

work for them" he would later write53), Pacifique undertook plans in 1918 to 

reissue Kauder's prayer book. According to our elder consultants, these requests 

came primarily from family members who wished to send copies of 

komqwejwi'kasiklscripture to their sons, brothers, and fathers serving in the 

Canadian and American armies in Europe. Indeed, the late Barney Francis of Big 

Cove, N.B., reported that Mi'kmaq soldiers frequently exchanged hieroglyphic 

notes in the theater of battle as a security measure.54  

Raising the requisite monies for the reprint proved difficult as government and 

church leaders saw little sense in promoting what they considered an antiquarian 
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and inefficient method of writing. Through the assistance of American Capuchins, 

however, funding was acquired and, in 1919, Father Pacifique and Restigouche 

Chief Polycarpe Martin traveled to Vienna to oversee reproduction from Kauder's 

original plates. The volume, entitled Sape'wik Wi'katikn tan tetli Komqwefwi'kasikl: 

Manual of Prayers, instructions, Psalms, and Hymns in the Micmac ideograms, was 
completed in 1921. 

Despite Pacifique's and Chief Martin's efforts to preserve the writing system, 

hieroglyphic literacy declined in use during the early decades of this century. The 

script's demise can be attributed to several factors, including the establishment of 

reserve schools in which alphabetic English was the sole medium of instruction and 

the Catholic Church's policy of teaching native catechumens to read prayers 

exclusively in English or alphabetic Mi'krnaq.55  Father Pacifique himself marginalized 

the hieroglyphs by publishing a series of native-language prayer books and a 

monthly newspaper in an alphabet of his own design. But the most damaging 

effects on traditional literacy occurred during the "Centralization Eras " when federal 

policies forced hundreds of Mi'kmaq people to abandon their homes and resettle 

on the Shubenacadie and Eskasoni reserves in the 1940s and 1950s. Parents, 

moreover, were compelled to send their children to church-run residential schools. 

Both policies disarrayed the kin-based learning networks through which traditional 

knowledge, including how to write and read the hieroglyphs, had been successfully 

transmitted for generations.56  While surviving into the twentieth century, the script 

became increasingly restricted to the Mi'kmaq communities of Cape Breton Islarid. 

In 1908 Pacifique had observed "there are several [prayer manuscripts) here and 

there, many more in Cape Breton," and testified that there were few literates 

among the Restigouche Mi'kmaq, "but in Cape Breton there are many."57  This 
pattern continued well through the Centralization Era. 

Today, the hieroglyphs are perceived by Atlantic Canada's native people as a 

unique expression of "Mi'kmaqness" that has managed to survive amid the 

cacophony of Euro-Canadian cultural dominance. As a result, several projects 

intended to regenerate interest in the komqwejwi'kasiki have recently been 

undertaken. A series of hieroglyphic workshops sponsored by The Micmac 

Association for Cultural Studies were held in the late 1 980s and led by Wilfred 

Prosper, an elder whose knowledge of the script is unparalleled. In 1991 a 

hieroglyphic version of Ta'n tell Amaskwipinuss (The Passion of our Lord) with 

transliterations in alphabetic Mi'kmaq was published by Eskasoni's Mi'kmaq 

Research Centre.58  And at the University College of Cape Breton, Sydney, N,S., 

Mi'kmaq and other students are learning to read and write the indigenous 

characters in linguistics courses. The cultural pride inspiring these efforts is 

eloquently expressed in the words of Mii<mo'ki's poet laureate, Rita Joe of Eskasoni: 
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MI'KMAQ HIEROGLYPHICS 

I noticed children 

Making marks with charcoal on ground," 

Said Le Clercq. 

"This made me see 

That in form would create a memory 

Of learning more quickly 

The prayers I teach." 

"1 was not mistaken 

The characters produced 

The effect I needed. 

For on birchbark they saw 

These familiar figures 

Signifying a word, 

Sometimes two together. 

The understanding came quickly 

On leaflets 

They called kekin a'matin kewe'I 

Tools for learning," 

"The preservation of written word 

Was in so much care. 

They kept them neatly in little cases 

Of birchbark 

Beautified with wampum 

Of beadwork and quills. 

These were the Mi'kmaq hieroglyphics 

The written word of the Indian 

That the world chooses to deny."59 



NOTES TO THE READER 

The hieroglyphic symbols published in this volume were scanned 

directly from Father Pacifique's Sape'wik Wi'katikn ta'n tetli 

Komqwejwi'kasik/ (1921). Occasionally, symbols in the Pacifique text are 

quite faint on the printed page. We have decided not to attempt any 

guesswork by darkening these symbols when unsure of their exact 

intended forms. Thus, several glyphs may appear faint or incomplete. 

2 	Hieroglyphic texts are formatted in the following manner: below each 

glyph is printed its transliteration in alphabetic Mi'kmaq (Eskasoni 

dialect, Smith-Francis orthography) and literal translation in English. To 

aid those not fluent in the native language, a free English translation is 

provided at the end of each text. 

3 	Because of the length of many Mi'kmaq words, vertical alignments 

among glyphs, the transliterations of glyphs in alphabetic Mi'kmaq, and 

their translations into English may be less than ideal in some places. 

Remember that spaces between glyphs correspond to spaces between 

words. This fact should assist you in matching glyphs to words as you 

read from left to right. For some Mi'kmaq idiomatic phrases, a single 

English word may best translate two or more Mi'kmaq words; in such 

cases, the English word is printed below and between the Mi'kmaq ones. 

4 	Mi'kmaq is a highly complex language undergoing rapid structural 

change. Fluent speakers may thus discover some variance between the 

Mi'kmaq words published here and those to which they are accustomed. 

Any discrepancies or errors are the responsibility of the editors alone. 
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S 	Many Mi'kmaq readers prefer the alphabet developed by Father Pacifique 

to the Smith-Francis orthography used herein. For those who wish to 

transliterate our spellings into the Pacifique style, the following guide is 

provided: 

Smith-Francis 	 Pacifique 

P 	  p 
t 	 t 

k 	  g 
kw 	  go 

q 	  g 
qw 	  go 

S 	  S 

 	ti 

rn/rn'  	m 

n/n 	 n 

I/I' 

a/a' 	 a 

e/e' 	  e 

i/i' 

u/u' 	  o 

o/o' 	  o 
3 	  e 

w 	  0 

y 
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COMMON PRAYERS 





THE SIGN OF THE CROSS 

T", 
	

vv 	: cIA  A F A 
Tan 	 teluisit 	 Wkwisitniskam 	aqq 	Ewujj itniskam 

Thus 	 He is named 	 God the Father 	and 	God the Son 

A L\ 
aqq 	Wejiwliniskam 	na tHaj. 

and 	the Hoy Spirit 	Amen. 

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS 

IN THE NAME OF GOD THE FATHER, GOD THE SON, AND 

God the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
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THE LORDS PRAYER 

L) r 
9 UIIJ 

Nujjlnen 	wasoq 	epin 	liptek 	teluisin 	 mekttelmek 

Our Father in heaven 	You sit 	on high how You are named we honor highly 

Ap 4,-, ?1  

wasoq 	nielitanen liptek iknmuiek 	 wta nemulek 

to heaven 	we will go 	on high 	if You give it to us 	here it we could see You 

:3-1 4 > 	
U 

wietesenen 	natel 	wa'soq 	e)1(ik 	 telisqaiasktk 

we will be so good 	there 	in heaven 	they are there 	they worship You 

L LJ 
jiptek 	etp 	ninen 	nielisqatulek 	maqamikek 	eymek 

on high 	also 	we 	we will worship You 	on earth 	we are there 

telatiuknIkl 	esemlekl 	apj 	nikej 	kiskuk 	Ielamuktej 

the kinds olthings 'tbugaveustoeat again now 	today 	bethe kinds othings  
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penelcenmuin nilunal teliaplksIktaqaik wekwayuinamejik elp ki'l 
You will give us 	Our food how we forgave those who were angry with US also You 

A 
	 pq H 

Niskam 	!liaikslk!uin 	eluelultiek 
	

melkinin 	me)  
Lord 
	

You forgive us 	we are full of sin 	strengthen us 
	

further 

winsutjl 
	

mu 	kxiLaitn 
	

kcsinuivamkl 	 winjiki 
evil things 	not 	don't put us in 	those things that sicken us 	evIl 

t-T-11 
jiklatuin 	 na tliaj. 
take them from us 	Amen. 

THE LORDS PRAYER 

OUR FATHER YOU SIT ON HIGH. 
We honor Your name. 
You will let us go to heaven on high. 
There we will see You, we will be good there. 
All will be there in heaven. 
all will worship You on high. 
We will also worship You on earth while we are here. 
The good things You gave us to eat 
Give them to us again today for our food. 
We forgive those who were angry at us 
lust as You forgive us Lord. 
We are full of sin, strengthen us. 
Do not expose us to evil, 
take evil away from us. Amen. 
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THE ANGELICAL SALUTATION 

2iW 

>> fr64 	 
Kuleyn 	Mali 	sape'wutil 	wajupin 	 Kjisaqmaw 

You are good 	Mary 	blessings 	you are full of 	the Great Chief 

	

>< 	 A flfLF1' '>- 
tekweat 	 e'pijik 	pajijiw 	 wLeinik 	aqq 

you are with Him 	of all women 	you are beyond 	goodness 	and 

A 9c 	-v 	 J+1 

wele'k 	tan 	ktetamiluk 	 wejimanit 	Sesus. 

He is good 	who 	from your stomach 	He came out of 	Jesus. 

•— 	3D C (VL 
PeIilisape\vin 	Ma11 	wkwisin 	Westaulkw nikeJ alasutmelsewin 

You are very holy 	Mary 	your son 	the Savior 	now 	pray for us 

.4. - 

ZT — AC1/ 1c1 
elueultiek 	aqq 	aprs 	wikwiatiek 	alasutmelsewin na tliaj. 
we are sinful 	and 	especially when we faint 	pray for us 	Amen. 
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THE ANGELICAL SALUTATION 

YOU ARE GOOD, MARY. YOU ARE FULL OF BLESSINGS. 
The Lord is with you. 

Of all women, you are beyond goodness. 
Jesus, who came out ofyour stomach, is good. 
You are very holy, Mary, your son is the Savior. 
Pray for us now, we are sinful. 
Above all pray for us when we are weak. 
Amen. 
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THE APOSTLES CREED 

0>11< LA CE "Ir 	ii 1~11,  

Weliketlamsetasi Kjiniskam 	wkwisin 	mst koqoe'l 	tan 	telitetk] 

firm!y believe 	the Great Lord has a son 	everything 	that 	He thinks 

>1Av 	2 k >• > 	 A 
tel'atikl 	 netna 	nekm 	kisitoqsp 	wasoq 	aqq 

will be that way 	it was 	He 	who created 	heaven 	and 

maqamikew 	kisitoqs+p. 	Weliketlamsetasin 	cip 	Se'suku]iaI 	wkwisl 

earth 	He created. 	I firmly believe 	also 	Jesus Christ 	His son 

Ilk, ~ >*" - 	C, &-A (D 9 
newtikilij] 	netna 	nekm 	wesaqmawultikip Weiw1iniskam peptoqoksalasn lnualasnl 

He has 	as 	He 	is our Lord 	the Holy Spirit formed Him 	as a native 
one form 
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ke'sk 	Mali naskwetek weiwskwijinuilisen amaskwipinutaq Ponspilatoq 

while 	Mary she was 
	

from whom You 	He suffered under Pontius Pilate 
a virgin 	gotyour humanity 

> I '5V , I -,~- uiiiri 
saqmawitek 	klujiewkto'taq 	 nepkaq wtkutalutaq lamqamu'k 

when He was chief lie was nailed to the cross He died He was buried 	underground 

 

1-4J{ >Z [r J -Ng 

 

e]ipkewietaq 	tapukuna'qek 	wejiminunsis 	 nepelipeni 	wa'soq 

He went down on the second day 	after He raised himself from the dead 	to heaven 

M1 CL 	 A >}- 
eliwnaqietaq 	wujjl 	wtinakanq 	epiji 	apj 	pkisintew 

He floated up 	His father 	at His right hand 	He sits 	again 	He will come 

v1 j 

 

 

wasoq 	wietew 	 tan 	tel itel emaj 	tlel ta 

heaven 	He will come from 	those 	He thinks of them 	the way they will be 

>~- IZ'R A 	L'v 	o>]< 
weskwijinu] teliji 	aqq 	iapineliji 	 weliketlamsitasin 	Wejiw]iniskam 

those still living 	and 	those dead forever 	1 firmly believe 	the Holy Spirit 
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tesitq 	alasutmajik 	newte[il ijl 	saqtuatij] 	napkuajl 	Se'su'sI 
211 of those 	who pray 	to the only one they honor Him they copy Him Jesus 

sapewuti'l rnawiaj 	eluewuti] menial 	 ketlamsetemani maqil 
holiness 	comes together sins 	they will come off 	I believe 	the flesh 

apujepetal 	waso'q 	mej 	wskwijinuitew. 	Na 11121. 
will return 	heaven 
	

further 	human things. 	Amen. 

c, 	-C3 

Apastalewitkik 	kesk mnaq 	sesetatikek 	 mst maqamikek 
The apostles 	before 	they had gone in many directions all 	over the earth 

T 

 

teplutmitsnek 	tan 	kiwnaqaj 	wI iketlamsetakunew 	tanik 	alasutmal iji 
they had decreed that especially 	they will be believed by those 	who pray 

na 	wjit 	mawielitutsnek 	riekmow 	ula 	riikej 
that's why 	 they all made 	them 	this 	now 

IV 47, crj 

ekitemukul 	kjiwketlewl 	newt ska'ql 	jel 	tapukI 	toqo 
we read 	the great beliefs 	ten of them 	plus 	two 	indeed 
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4A9 
na 	wilt 	pa'qinenmumk 	alasutmaqnn 	ta'n 	tele'k 

that's why 	 we known them 	the prayers 	that 	is like 

aqq 	elp 	telitajikekt 	kniskanifnu 	teJkimuku1. 

and 	also 	flawless 	 Our Lord 	had directed us. 
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THE APOSTLES CREED 

I FIRMLY BELIEVE IN GOD THE FATHER. 

Everything that He plans will come to pass. 

It was He who created heaven and earth. 

I also firmly believe in Jesus Chirst, His son, 

who was shaped like the Lord. 

Our Lord was formed into a native by the Holy Spirit 

while Mary was a virgin. 

You gave Jesus life. As Lord He suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

He was crucified, He died, He was buried, 

He descended underground to the dead. 

Alter two days He arose from the dead 

He ascended to heaven to Sit at His Father's light hand. 

He will come again from heaven, 

The plans He's made for the living and the dead 

will come to pass. 

I firmly believe all those who pray solely to the Hob' Spirit 

honor Him by striving to be like Jesus. 

Blessings come together, evils are removed. 

I firmly believe that all humanity 

and all human qualities will return to heaven. Amen. 

The apostles of long ago, before they had dispersed 

over the lace of the earth, proclaimed they would 

firmly believe what they said in prayer. 

That's why they created what I am about to read toyou, 

the twelve great beliefs. 

That's why we know all the prayers completely 

and perfectly just as the Lord has directed us. 
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THE DECALOGUE 

1 

 

"'T 

 

Newteiit 	Niskam 	pejilikepmielasumanej 	pejiliksalanej 	 ta'ri 

He is one 	the Lord 	let us pray in great reverence 	let us deeply love Him 	how 

teluis]j 	 mu 	sk 	witernasiw 	 nat koqoe'] 	mu 

He is named 
	

don't otherwise 	say His name toyourself 	some things don't 

E ?) 
sk 	wi'temasiw 	ekntiewimk 	mukk 	ktelukew 	meluij 

otherwise 	say toyourself 	on Sunday 	don't 	work 	seriously 

f'v7I 
atikeneten 	 kta[asutman 	pewatmnew 	oqoj 	pekijiwskwij mu in 

you work ve' hard 	whenyou pray 	ifyou want 	truly 	to have a long life 

L 	
JJ J1 >g 0 cj 

knkikuk 	jipa'l 	 saqtu 	l'nu'k 	mu 	nepaw 
Your parents 	be afraid of them 	follow them 	natives 	don't 	kill them 

0 
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mu 	pewatmu 	kpuskitelasin 	winjikl 	mu 	ktelasiw 
don't 	want 	to act like that always 	evil things 	don't 	be like them 

mu pewatmu kpuskitelasin 	mawen waym nsaptmuaw 
don't 	want 	to act like that always 	no ones 	property 	don't covet it 

12 qi 2 v C) --.--.---,I U 

mawen 	waym 	iaptnmuaw 	 mawen pi]simaw 
no one's 	property 	don't keep it forever 	no one 	should lie about others 

mu 	sk 	kteksuew 
	

I'nu'k 
	

mu 	ktelitasiw 
don't 	otherwise 	tell lies 	 natives 

	
don't 	think like 

ke'sk mna'q 	toqopukwatasioq 	lnuk 	wkwiyuaw 	mu 	sk 
before 	you are married 	natives 	who get angry don't otherwise 

C LA >1 P 
wkwaiw 	na 	Kjiniskam 	telkmulks 	ketl 

	
Pa 

get angry 	so 	the Great Lord 	He ordered us 	truly 	so 

	

1AI c9 fsh 	2:ç !_-I 
J 

pewatmulk4s 	ktel&inenu 	to'q 	n i kmatut 	anko'temenej 	mataw 
He wanted for us 	to act Like 	then 	my friends 	let us take care 	never 
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T 
nala 	kenskaptmnenu 	tan 	teIuipemawsi'kw. 
like this 	to lose sight of 	that 	for as long as we live. 

THE DECALOGUE 

LET US PRAY WITH GREAT REVERENCE TO THE ONLY LORD, 

et us love Him deeply. 

Do not say His name in vain, 

do not speak in vain toyourse]f. 

Don't work on Sunday—rather. 

work hard at your faith. 

Be sure to be a good person. 

Heed whatyour parents tell you. 

Do not kill people and do not intend to kill people. 

Do not commit evil, do not want to be evil. 

Do not covet anothers property, and do not 

keep another person's property too long. 

No one should lie about others, do not lie. 

Natives, don't even think about itt before you are married. 

Don't get angry at other natives who are angry with you 

so the Great Lord directed us. 

Truly He wants us to be friends. 

Let us take care to never lose sight of that for as tong as we live. 

Premarital sexual relations is the apparent referent here. 
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THE PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH 

N  c c 
 fun 

0EQ1, 	 4'-T 
Nenuiteten 	wliksotmnen 	pestiewimkl 	tan 	telkimulk 
Remember well 	to take treat care 	on feast days 	that 	you are directed to 

r  
30) 

mst 	ktelue'wuti'I 	iamuj 	paqapukwaten 	sk 	toq 
all 	your sins 	you must 	confess them 	even if 

jy- T-c LfI1 
newt 	newtipunqekl 	keninieuti 	tkoten 	sk 	to'q 
once 	everyyear 	communion 	you attend it 	especially 

pakewimk[ ekntiewimk ianiuj 	 Ekoten 	alames 	aqq 
at Easter 	on Sunday 	you must 	attend it 	at Mass 	and 

wN 
pestiewimkl 	telkimulkul 	mu 	pelikultamiw 	newikiskik] 
on feast days 	you are directed 	don't 

	
eat meat 	for Four days 
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te's 	 elp 	ketuikjialasutmamkl 	aqq 

	
iapjiw 
	

kultamultimkl 

each time 	also 	before the sacrament 	and 
	

forever 
	

on Fridays 

T peq~~- 4 F--J CD >.232) 
ta'n 
	

tetutki'k 
	

elp 
	

wius 
	

mu 	kmalqotmu 

no matter 
	

how big it is 
	

also 
	

meat 
	

don't 	eat it 

tapukuna'q 
	

ke'sk mna'q 	ekntiewimk 
	

toq 	telikina'mu[pni'kw 	wekia 

for two days 
	

before 	this Sunday 
	

truly 	we were so taught 	these 

> L=W- 4,3(L >*Vfl I 	f f 
kjipa'tlia'ski'k 
	

kujpnaqi'k 
	

apa'stalewitki'k wnaqapemuaqa saqtuanej 

bishops 
	

our fathers 
	

the apostles 	the companions let us heed them 

	 2-1 
to'q 
	

ta'nik 	Kisu'lkwJ 
	

telite'tmkwi'tij 	tel ikina'makunenu In 

indeed 
	

those 	the Creator they were thought of they will teach us because 

*. 1 F 1 f 	{, >- 	2r 7 J1 

na 
	

pelilimtue'k Westau'lkw wnaqapemk kekina'muelij penoqitelemuj. 

so 
	

it is very hard the Savior 	His companions to teach 
	

when they 
are mistreated, 

T,N 
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PRECEPTS OF THE CHURCH 

REMEMBER WELL TO TAKE GREAT CARE ON FEAST DAYS AS YOU ARE DIRECTED. 

You must confess allyour sins 

even ifyou take Communion once everyyear. 

EspeciaIy on Easter Sunday.you must go to mass 

and also on feast days asyou are directed. 

Don't eat meat for four days before every sacrament 

and never on Fridays no matter how hungiyyou arc. 

Also don't eat meat two days before Sunday,[  

So we were truly taught by the bishops, our fathers. 

The apostles, the companions of Jesus, let u -  heed them— 

those the Creator intended would teach us— 

because it is very hard for the Savior's companions 

to teach when they are mistreated. 

Thus the Catholic sanction against eating meat on Fridays is driven home twice: never on 

Fridays" and never "two days before Sunday.' 
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AN ACT OF FAITH 

>> c8:  P pq>+< L\ >I 
Nala 	oqoj 
	

pa 
	

melkiketiams4tm 	Niskam 
	

newtelit 	sk 

It is right 
	

that 
	

strongly believe 	in the Lord 
	

there is one only 

fr/. 
1 N JP c1 

mel 
	

nesinew 
	

pestunewelik 
	

mej 	sqatu newtejit 

further 
	

there are three 
	

the Trinity 
	

further 	but 	there is one 

-IP 	I A  
in pa 
	

Kini5kam 
	

melkiketlarns4tm 
	

kjiaiasutniaqn 	tan 

for 
	

Great Lord 
	

I strongly believe 
	

the sacrament 	which 

;:;•' P4>11< JIi k 
Westauilov 	iknmuip 

	
melkiketlamsitm 	Sesukuli 

	
netna 

I he Savior 	had given to me 
	

I firmy believe 	in Jesus Christ 
	

when 

i'nuasis 	aqq na 
	nekm wejipkwatlmuksp wklujjie.';e. - 

He was a native and 	50 
	

He 	He earned for Him 	onH:: 
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etlanutek 	 ms4t 	eta 	pa 	melkiketianisetm 

when He was slaughtered 	all 	 truly 	 I firmly believe 

rn-ni 
tanik 	ketlams4tnii'tijl 	wskitqamuk 	etlielasumeskik 	mst 

those 	who believe 	on earth 	now they pray to You 	all 

p 
	

H'- 
pa 	kaqiket1amstmiui 	nafa 	kjiketlewe'] 	In ta na 

everything 	they believe 	those 	great truths 	because 

3 	w 	CF 11 
	

A 
kil tmk telikinamuieksp kkwis Westaulkw wetunatek 	aqq 

You 	flrst so You taught us 	Your son the Savior 	from His mouth and 

A o 
toqo mu kisiewsimsik 	aqq elp mu kisiewsimulukw. 

truly 	not 	lie to Himself 	and 	also 	not 	fie cannot be lied to. 
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AN ACT OF FAITH 

IT IS RIGHT THAT I BELIEVE IN THE LORD 

There is only oneyet there are three. 

The Triniy is one in the Great Lord. 

I wilL strongly believe in the sacrament which the Savior gave us. 

I firmly believe in Jesus Christ 

When He became a native, He earned salvation for us 

on the cross when He was slaughtered. 

I firmly believe in all those on earth who believe 

and pray to You, all th' believe and all the great truths 

because You taught us so. 

Your son, the Savior, the teachings came from His mouth. 

Truly He cannot lie to Himself and 

He cannot be lied to. 
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AN ACT OF HOPE 

Me] 	Niskarn 	esk petu 	ktikenmuin 	ta'nl 	koqoe'l 

Still 	Lord 	1 am hoping 	You will give me 	those 	things 

netuklikl 	 ns4tuoqnmiktuk 	kesk 	wia 	wskitqamuk 

they will bring me 	into Your wisdom 	while 	these 	on earth 

eym 	 nujieulitetkn 	 oqo 	elp 	me'! 

I am 	 You are the merciful one 	so 	also 	more 

  

41  

Avib- ( L 

 

eskitepu 	npman 
	wasoq 	ktiknmuin 	ntelein 

I am hoping 	when I die 
	

heaven 	You will give me I will be able to go 

i 	 'X
T 
Li 	• 

1n 	oqo 	ki'L 	e'stp 	 teLieulite'Iemas 	tanik 

it was right 	You 	who said 	I will take pity 	on those 
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eIita'sultiik 	 ktinink 	rnataw 	ki'l 	pilianukul 	tan] 

who have faith in me Your bodyt 	never 	you 	disappear 	those 

>I-J---1 

	 1l- 	 > 

enI 	 kil 	oqoj 	ketluein 	ktinink. 

whom You had told 	You 	rightiy 	are truthful 	in Your body. 

AN ACT OF HOPE 

LORD, I HOPE YOU WILL GRANT ME 

those things that will bring me into Your wisdom 

while I am on this earth. 

You are the merciful one. 

I hope that when I die You will let me go to heaven. 

It was rightly You who said 

I will have pity on those who have faith in my body. 

My being will never disappear fromyou 

Those who follow You will find truth inyour being. 

Throughout these prayers, the noun stem -tkiin' means both physical body and"spiritual 

being 
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AN ACT OF CHARITY 

	

1~z A 	A 'T 
Tan 	tetutkik 	nkarnlarnun 	aqq 	njijaqamij 	aqq 	tan 	te]itasi 

How 	great 	is my heart 	and my soul 	and 	how 	I think 

C P ' 

na 	 Niskani 	teliksa[ul 	 mst 	eta 	pa 	koqoel 

thus 	Lord 	 how I love You 	everything tru!y 	so 	things 

pa)ijiksalulan 	 aqq 	elp 	nikniaq 	teliksalkik 	 nm 

I love You for them 	and 	also 	my friends 	how I love them 	me 

C 3 
ntinin 	tehksatm 	wjit 	kil 	telkimin 	 oqo), 

my body 	how I love it 	because 	You have instructed me right]v. 
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AN ACT OF CHARITY 

HOW GREAT IS MY HEART AND MY SOUL 

and how I think of my love for You. lord 

everything You give me, how 1 truly love You for them. 

Also my friends, how I love them, 

and I love my body because You instructed me to. 
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THANKSGIVING 

Loq 	pa 	Niskam 	muiwalal 	tan 	tes4kl 
Verity 	Lord 	1 thank You 	for 	eveything 

T iLi rn  
L1 

Leliwlali'pn 	 tan 	wskiiqamuk 	ika'lip 	 klapis 
that You did well for me 	that 	in this world 	has put me 	until 

ç3<3)flc2 

kiskuk 	kYl 	kisi-i'sp 	ki'l 	wejipkuatelusp 	wmaltemek 
today 	You 	made for me 	You You have bought me with His blood 

ikatoq 	kkwis 	Vkstau'lkw 	jel 	nike'j 	iknmuin 
He put it 	your Son 	the Savior 	further 	now 	You give me 

I;, 'H 0 
'T1 9 	 :p) ZrA/  

wia 	ntetlielasumulin 	saq 	oqoj 	eskitepu 	ntaniapsin 
this 	how I pray to You 	long ago 	because I have waited 	to make penance 
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toqo 	na 	iknmuin 	 aniapsin 	Ioq 	Niskam 

that even 	You give to me 	to make penance 	so 	Lord 

r- - 

r 	 %. T 	C) (.-, 	%011~. 	
W T 13 % j 	 C-~ J~ MC 

mu 	keskanuj 	iapjiw 	tan 	tell eulitelemin. 
don't 	let it be lost 	Forever 	how 	You will have ply on me. 

THANKSG IVING 

VERILY. LORD. I THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING 
that You did for me 
You put me in this world and today 
You have saved me. You have redeemed me with His blood 
Your Son, the Savior, shed it. 
From now on give me what lpray for. 
I have waited to make penance, 
let me make penance. 
Lord don't ever take Your pity 
away from me. 
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AN ACT OF CONTRITION 

r-LH 	 CD a, 1--l-(- 

Loq 	 Niskani 	mu 	weltasiwas 	wekwayulanek 	eluewias 
Truly 	Lord 	no 	I was not happy I made You angry 	I was angry 

pejilisape ,in 	oqoj 	kil 	jai 	peliliksaluen 	aqq 
You are most blessed 	indeed You 	still more You are most loved 	and 

eluewutil 	maskeltrnn 	ket] 	pa 	Niskam 	apj 	mu 

sins 	You hate them 	truly 	so 	Lord 	again 	no 

kisiti iwkwayu!in 	jel 	kesk rnnaq 	wkwayul uari 	wlitasites 

I will never anger You 	even 	before 	I make You angry 	I will think well 

CCC' 
Llisip 	 npman. 

then 	I die. 
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AN ACT OF CONTRITION 

TRULY LORD, I WAS UNHAPPY WHEN I ANGERED YOU, 
I too was angry. You are truly holy and full of love forever 
and You hate sins. 

Truly Lord. I hope I never again anger You. 

Before I do so, it would be better that I die first. 
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wskitqamuk 	kesk 
	

eymelitek 	Pie'] 

on earth 	while 
	

He was there 	Peter 

tetoqol 

he is rewarded 

J 

II." 

THE CONFITEOR 

Kpniskam 	ketuipa'qapukwey. 	Will 

Great Lord I want to confess fully. Mary 

mel 	naskwet 	mestankl 

more 	she is a virgin she has them all 

& E5 LILT L 	6E) :> 	Li 
sape'wuti'l 	Mise'I 

	
kjiansalewit 	sape'wuti'l 

	
mestank] 

blessings 	Michael 
	

he is a great angel 	blessings 
	

he has them all 

 

U-1 15 1Z 	e 	ii Rt 

 

Sa'n 
	

tetoqol 
	

sapewuti'l 	Westau'Ikw[ 
	

si kntuasen 

John 
	

he is rewarded 
	

blessings 	the Savior 
	

he baptized 

~46 A 
sape'wuti'l 
	

aqq 	Pol 
	

sap ewuti'l 	tetoqol. 	 Wit 

blessings 
	

and 	Paul 
	

blessings 	he is rewarded. 	All 
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p 	wasoq 
)O 	heaven 

eykik 	 tesi-til 	tetotill 
they are there 	each 	was rewarded 

apewuIli 	paqapukweyanek 	etue'wlas 	winiasias 	winapukweyap 
Iessings 	when I confessed 	I was angry 	I had bad thoughts I spoke sinfully 

	

aqq 	palasias, 	iGejiw 	pa 	nlue\vutfl 	keliw 	pa 

	

nd 	I sinned. 	I know 	indeed 	my sins 	I know 	indeed 

T4  C  
,tclue'wutli 	meskiki 	pa 	Niskam 	kefitu 	nteluewutil 

v sins 	they are great 	Indeed Lord 	I know 	my sins 

>Z,  ?V 	) 1 1 K1 7,(  

	

it 	elasumeskik 	Mail 	mej 	naskwet 	mestankl 

	

for 	they had faith 	Maly 	more 	she is a virgin 	she has them all 

43 
4..  
601 LfIJ L 	-éE? >'èJ 

sape'wutli 	Misel 	kiansaleWit 	sapewutii 	mestankl 
Iessings 	Michael 	he is a great angel 	blessings 	he has them all 

 

iza >- ELI B. fl- 

 

San 	tetoqol 	sapewutll 	Weslau'IkwI slkntuasen 
Iohn 	he is rewarded 	blessings 	the Savior 	he baptized Him 
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wskitqamuk 	çymelitek 	 Pie'l 	tetoqol 	sape'wuti'I 
on earth 	He was there 	Peter 	he is rewarded 	blessings 

aqq 	Pol 	 sapewutil 	tetoqo]. 	Mst 	elp 
and 	Paul 	 blessings 	he is rewarded. 	All 	too 

-rT 	 x(lJ 119 éE 
waso'q 	eykik 	 tesijik 	tetotitI 	sapewutil 
heaven 	they are there 	each 	 are rewarded 	blessings 

~'~N N U 	"J"1 
elasunieskik 	alasutmelsewijik 	Kjisaqmaw 	Niskam 	Na tlia). 

they had faith they prayed to You Great Chief 	God, 	Amen. 

LA V-< L1i1 i 

Kjiniskam 	mestakisfte'Leket nujieul]tetekel 	aqq kYs 	kisikasatoq 

Great Lord 	You created all You have pity on us 	and after they are wiped away 

ft' 	11 ) 

kteluewtinal 	iapjiw 	wskwijinew[ktuk 	lalukunenu. 	Na Maj. 

our sins 	forever 	in eternal life 	You will lead us to 	Amen. 

LY'C V±< A L 
_j L*1T5 >t 	 

Kjisaqmaw 	mestakisite'teket 	aqq 	nujieulite'teket 	kaqikasatoq 

Great Chief 	You created all 	and 	You have pity on us they are removed 
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kisikasa'toq 	aqq mestakasuikmulki'kl 	msit ktelue'wtinal tesik 

they are wiped aw' and 
	

He has completely erased all 
	

our sins 	each of [hem 

THE CONFITEOR 

I WISH TO MAKE A FULL CONFESSION GREAT LORD. 

The most Virgin Mary is full of blessings. 

The Archangel Michael is full of blessings. 

John was rewarded with blessings when he baptized 

the Savior while He was on earth. 

Peter was rewarded with blessings 

and Paul was rewarded with blessings. 

Ail those in Heaven, too, they are rewarded 

with blessings every time I confess fu[y. 

1 was angry, [had wicked thoughts, [blasphemed 

and I sinned. I know my sins well. 

I know they are great and I know them all. 

That's why we pray to the most Virgin Mary. 

She is full of blessings. 

The Archangel Michael is full of blessings. 

John was rewarded with blessings when he baptized 

the Savior while He was on earth. 

Peter was rewarded with blessings 

and Paul was rewarded with blessings. 

Everyone in Heaven earned blessings. 

They had faith in You, they prayed to You. 

Great Chief the Lord. Amen. 

Great Lord, You created everything. 

You have pity on us, and after You have wiped 

away our sins, You will lead us to eternal life forever. Amen. 

Great Chief, You created everything and You have 

pity on us. Our sins, each of them, He will completely 

wipe away and erase them all. 
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A LONGER ACT OF CONTRITION 

1-1_i--i  /\ f1 
Loq 	Niskam 	melkimeskey 

	
lam i nkam ] amu n k ms+t 	nteIuewutil 

Truly 	Lord 	I am deeply sorry 	within my heart 
	all 	MY sins 

teskl 	mu toq 	waqia 	 wejintu 	 wasoq 

each of them 	no 	then 	those 	 why I lost it 	heaven 

A 	 t 1- 
aqq elp pekwatasi ntlien 	Se'suewiktuk mntuakie'I sqatu 

and 	also 	I earned 	it will 	the place 	the things 	however 
for myself 	lead me 	of Jesus 	of Hell 

J 
	 (11C Tr 3 z 

piamimelkimeskey 	wekwayulanek 	eluewLanek 	kil 	Niskam 

I am beyond great sorrow 	when I made 	when I was angry 	You 	Lord 
You angry 
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ki'l oqoj peilisapewin 	 ki'l Niskam elue'wuWl 	keti 

You 	truly You are most blessed 	You 	Lord 	sins 	 truly 

Pa 	maskitetmn 	nike'l 	melkitetm 	apj 	mu 

so 	You hate them 	now 	 I think intensey 	again 	not 

Cl 	V  
'1 VV 	Av 
ntlein 	 tan 	tmk 	teleyep. 	 Etaniul 

to be that way 	how 	first 	I was that way. 	I ask of You 

CD 	' 
	4 	 - 

nike 	 iknmuin 	 apj 	mu 	kisitliwkwayulin 	Id 

now 	 give me 	 again 	not 	to anger You 	even 

C?f 	CT1 	L2c j 	+ I 
kesk mna'q 	wkwayuluan 	wlitaik 	tlisip 	npman. 	Se'sus 

before 	I make You angry 	I think well 	then 	I will die. 	Jesus 

>ViA 	 >*Ezi J'FI 

eulite'lemi 	 Sesus 	eul itelemi 	 Sesus 
	

Mali 

have pity on me 	lesus 	have pity on mc 	lesus 
	

Maly 

T C) N 

Soscp 	etamulek 	eulit&leminew. 

loseph 	I askyou all 	have pity on us. 
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A LONGER ACT OF CONTRITION 

TRULY, LORD, I AM DEEPLY SORRY WITHIN MY HEART 

for every one of my sins which may cause me to lose heaven. 

What I earn for myself will lead me to Jesus side. 

For the things of Hell, my great sorrow knows no bounds. 

I made You angry when I was angry. 

Lord, You are most holy and You truly hate sins. 

Now I will strive not to be as I was before. 

I ask of You now, let me not make You angry again. 

Let me die before I anger You. 

Jesus be merciful, Jesus be merciful. 

Jesus. Mary and Joseph, I beseechyou all 

Have pity on me. 
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GRACE BEFORE MEALS 

j' 
C j -0 JJ 

I A "AVY 9. A &f 4 
K!iniskam ketuimaiqotmek kit tptuk kisiekstp 	peneknrnuin 

Great Lord 	what we will eat You 	alone 	You created it You give it to us daily 

>2-B M—Fj 6*p4v) E~g 
cec 
C -C 1-4 

elatuin 	 loq 	elasumulek 	winjiki 	na't koqoel pklatuin 

You deliver it to us 	truly 	we have faith in You evil things those things take them away 

"--Jr DJ 	3 	—: t-- D)  41 
a'n 	weliaqi 	ntapsinen 	iknmuin 	pewatmek 	oqo 

:hat 	it is good 	nourishment 	give it to me 	we want 	indeed 

Sesus 	nujeyakunen. 

esus 	 to be among us. 
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GRACE BEFORE MEALS 

GREAT LORD, WHAT WE ARE ABOUT TO EAT 

You alone created it. You give it to us daily 

and deliver it to us. Truly we have faith in You. 

Take all evil things away from us 

and give us good nourishment. 

We want lesus among us. 
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GRACE AFTER MEALS 

PVLU 

t-A 21 1 I11IHH 
Kiniskam 	sa'q 	me'] 	siwniekaliek 	nike'] 	apliek 
Great Lord 	long ago 	more 	You put us first 	now 	we are there forever 

-4 	' 	}111 
]el 	atel 
	

nike'j 	westawiek 	kwlaman 	muiwalnek 

even from that moment now 	we are saved 	so that 	we thank You 

• c 
mst 	oqoj 	na 	ankweyuin 	 mawlamuleki 

all 	indeed 	here 	You care for us 	we all ask of You 

eulistemuin 	nike'] 	telialasutmayek 	pekianukul 	 miamuj 

hear our plea 	now 	how we pray to You 	it will go on forever 	must 

wa'so'q 
	 mst elta'ji'kw 	kjijaqamiinaq 	pa 	iknmuin 

heaven 
	

we all go together 	our souls 	indeed 	give to us 
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na Maj. 

Amen. 

GRACE AFTER MEALS 

GREAT LORD, LONG AGO YOU PUT US 

ahead of Yourself. So it will be forever. 

Now we are saved and so we thank You. 

We are all in Your care. We ask that You 

hear our pleas with sympathy and that 

our prayers to You will Last forever. 

We must go to Heaven. Let our 

souls go there together. Amen. 
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MORNING PRAYER 

cJ1 A FA 
Tan 	 telulsit 	 Wekwisitniskam 	aqq 	Ewujjitniskam 
Thus 	 He is called 	 God the Father 	and 	Godthe Son 

+r-A "I"I 
aqq 	Wejiwliniskam 	tliaj. 

and 	God the Holy Spirit 	Amen. 

Eksitpu'k menjatimk 	wstawuin Nsaqmam tpuk 
Morning 	when we awake 	You save us 	my Chief 	this morning 

ankweyui's4p 	eulitelemn 	kisi-i'stp 	 ws3tawin 
You cared for me 	have pity on me 	You have created me 	save me 

_ LJLJ _ rn 
me] 	pekajewin 	 kiwnaqa 	apji'n 	ankweyuin 
more 	watch over me closety 	instead 	forever there 	take care of me 

'vstawin 	Nsaqmam 	melknin 	 mej 	winsutil 
save me 	my Chief 	make me strong 	more 	evil things 

lz*t 
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+ 
oqoj 
indeed 

A 
aqq 

and 



C) 	( —C( 
ICC 

MU 	kt[ka'Iin 	 kesinukwamkl koqoel tuaqtuin 	 sapc'vuti'l 
no 	don't put me there illness 	things 	thrv them out for me blessings 

kiskuk 	 iknmui 	 nksaluin 	 kiskuk 	iknmui 

today 	 give me 	to love You 	 today 	give me 

       

2 
c5D A 

iknmui 	ntelue'wuti'l 	oqoj 	aqq 

give me 	my sins 	indeed 	and 

       

       

nsaqtulrn 

devotion to You 

kiskuk 

today 

- cc 
C C 

' - "CC 

winjiki 

evil things 

 

      

	 (p 
C' 

(C 

mst koqoe'l 

all things 

 

 

tpuk 	pewayapn 	rnntue'l 	puowinuel 

this morning I dreamt of 	the devil's the shamans 

tc 

> - 

:c c 

aqq 	ms+t koqoel 	win jikI 	rnasklteman 	ntinin 	oqoj 

and 	all things 	evil things 	I hate them 	my being 	indeed 

Z3 A1IE3>> 
rnuiwaj 	 aqq 	me'j 	 askwimuiwa'jites 	 wjit 

I give thanks 	and 	more 	I will repeat my thanks 	for 

~-- 

~9- 
pa sk nkam]arnun iknmul 	njiaqamij 

only 	my heart 	give to me 	my soul 

iknmul 	naqi 

give to me 	my flesh 

*b 
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(T1 	>9  >Ii , Î 
 

knmul 	kFI tipttuk wayn 	ntinin 	koqoey kiskuk 

give to me 	You 	only 	my provisions my body 	what 	today 

:Lfl 2c f:q 
	

c Pq 
askaiwiki 	koqoey 	kiskuk 	 'nanl 	 koqoey 	kiskuk 

causes me Ill what 	today 	 it talks about 	what 	today 

vetemeywikl 	iknmul 	wsualin 	 iknmui 	wa'soq 	ntlien 

they offend me I give to You take charge of me give me 	heaven 	I go there 

0-1 	

N— 	H ' 	C3 

iknmuin 	melkinan 	 m j 	bvinsutil 	mu 	ikaJin 

Thu give me 	make me strong 	more 	evils 	no 	don't place me 

esinukwamkI winjikl 

illness 	evil things 

	

>-2.iP?, qp,  A - 	' 
)iklatuin 	 nike'j 	aqq 	api's 

take them from me 	now 	and 	especially 

   

   

  

\EA1  

   

rikwieyan 	 eulite mitsk 	wasoq 	ntlien 	 iknmui 

when I grow weak 	have pity on me 	heaven 	I will go there 	give me 

,L,/ \ f  FA A +-A 
Wekwisitniskam 	Ewujjitniskam aqq 	Wej iwliniskam 	elasumul 	nikej 

God the Father 	God the Son and 	the Holy Spirit 	1 honor You 	now 
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nikej 
	

aqq 	apis 	wikwieyan 	eulitetmihsk 

now 
	

and 	especial!y 	when 1 am weak 	have pity on me 

aqq 	apis 	wikwieyan 	eufltetmitsk 	Ma'h 	mel 
and 	especially 	when 1 am weak 	have pity on me 	Mary 	more 

x Ui` 	+ 	 flfl. A rt 

naskwet wkwisien 	Westau'Ikwl elasumu] 	nike'j 	aqq 	api.s 

virgin 
	

who had a son 	the Savior 	1 honor You 	now 	and 	especially 

>N 
wikwieyan 	eulite mitfsk 	wstawin 	nui 	Niskam 	eIasuniu 

when I am weak 	have pity on me 	save me 	Mikmaq Lord 	I honor You 

-- 	 (4- 

11C1 	c 

oqol 	ne 'tejin welisaqmawin newte'jin 	mst koqoe'I 	natawituni 

indeed the one 	perfect chief the one 	all things 	you created perfectiy 	I 

V11 	I 6 6 P C UCI 
L0, C~'c  

sqatu 	eeley 	newt&jin sapewin 	nin sqatu 	eluewias 

however 	I am helpless 	the one 	You are holy I 	however 	I was angry 

S 
kii 

You 

6 
fin 
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A 	c,i c 	 A 

kaq'sk 	eiue'wias 	 ketl 	 kaqrsk 
:ruy 	many times 	I was angy 	truly 	many times 

tA X A 1*nt t 	I 
.ekvaymulas 	Kj niskarn 	kejitun 	teptuk 	Mali 	me'! 
made You angry 	Great Lord 	You know alone 	Mary 	more 

askwet 	aqq 	kilow 	mst 	wa'soq 	eyrnoq 

-rgin 	and 	You all 	all 	in heaven 	they are there 

    

~4 
•.jituoq 

   

sek 	kaqrsk 	telitasi 	 sek 
in vain 	many times 	I thought that way In vain 

kaqisk 

many times 

I >>><<< m 
napukwey 	se'k 	kaqi'sk 	 elutmakwey 	aniapsi 

blaspheme 	in vain 	many times 	I gossip 	I beg ftrg!veaess 

w [ff x 6V A I 	I 
_iapsi, 	aniapsi 

beg forgiveness I beg forgiveness 

XI- 
.skwet wkwisisen 	Westaulkwl 

-sin 	she had a son the Savior 

w!it elasumul Ma'Fi me'! 

for I honor you Mary more 

A 
aqq kilow nist wa'soq 

and You all all in heaven 
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oqoj 	wstawin 

indeed 	save me 

€3 
mukk 
	

ikaliw 

don't 
	put me there 

Nsaqmam 	nin 	oqoj 

my Chief 	I 
	

indeed 

ikalin 	 ejeletes 

if You put me there I will be weakaatn 

eeley 

I am weak 

ankweyui 

take care of me 

eymoq 	kejituoq 
	

Kliniskam elasumul alasutmelsewi nte]u&wutiL 

You are there You know 	Great Lord 	I honor You 	pray for me 	my sins 

:3I 1—j 	 
mita'tui 	kasatui 	jikialul 

break them apart wipe them away take them away 

M/ 
ntelue'wutii mst niaskeltmn 

my sins 	all 	You hate them 

winiemk 	ketkiemk 

to do evil 	to get drunk 

J- ,  w -"---t 
wekwaimk 	winapukuenk 

to get angry 	to say bad things 

T A 
kemutenemk aqq 

to steal 	and 

-Cr 

ms+t koqoe'I 
	

winjiki 	maskeltmn 	sapewuti 	pewatm 	ntinin 

all things 
	evil things 	You hate them 

	
holiness 	I want 
	

in my body 

4 cz~b-- )-t-Arl S 

A H >i c DC C.< 
aqq 	me] 
	

eulitelemi 
	wsttawin 	Nsaqmam 

	
kisi-isp 

and 	more 	pity me 
	save me 	my Chief 

	
You created me 
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I P ~>H 
oqoj 	 kesalin 	 toqo 	ketl 	telitasi 

indeed 	You love me 	 then 	truly 	how I am thinking 

kNAJ 	
W 2 

eul itel emi 	ntelue'wutil 	jiklatui 	 sape'wuti'l iknmui 	aqq 

pity me 	my sins 	take them ay from me blessings give to me 	and 

- 	 T,1
~-T - 

- 

msit koqoe'l 	saqtulan 	iknmui 

all things 	devoted to You 	give to me 

- 
- 

ms3t koqoel 
all things 

9 4 
ku 	kaynl 

You 	Your possessions 

 

6C A R 

 

milesin 	iknmui aqq nsape'win aqq wa'soq wskwiinuitew 

You are rich 	give to me 	and 	to be holy 	and 	heaven 	eternal life 

-1 	6 H >CD f V 	
1t1c1 

iknmui 

give to me 

ketuisaqtu I 	ketui ketIamstul 	wji t 	elasumu!. 	Thal. 

I want to 	I want to believe 	so 	I honor You 	Amen. 
follow You 	in You 
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MORNING PRAYER 

THIS IS HOW HE IS NAMED: GOD THE FATHER. 

God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

In the morning when we awake, save us my Chief. 

During the night You cared for me, have pity on me. 

You created me to be saved so watch over me closely. 

Take care of me forever Save me, my Chief, keep me strong. 

Furthermore, don't let me go where evilness is. 

Throw out diseased things for me. 

Bless me today, let me love You today. 

Let me be devoted to You today. Let me hate all my sins 

and all the wicked things I dreamt of this morning, 

the things of the devil, of the shaman) 

and all evilness that is in my body. 

I truly give thanks and will forevermore 

repeat my thanks to You. 

I give You my heart, my soul, my flesh 

and I give You all my possessions and my being. 

Today is the day that disheartens me. 

Today is the day that offensive things will be said 

I give them all to You. Take charge of me. 

Let me go to Heaven, make me strong. 

Furthermore, don't lead me to evilness. 

Throw out diseased things for me now 

but especially when I am weak, take pity on me. 

Let me go to Heaven. 

God the Father. God the Son. and God the Holy Spirit 

I am devoted to You now but especially 

when I am weak, take pity on me. 

I The shaman or 'puo'win" served as a community spiritual leader prior to widespread Catholic 

conversion. As this prayer suggests. French missionaries strove to discredit shamans by associating 

them with demonic poWer. 
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Most Virgin Mary, you who gave birth to a son, 

the Savior, I honoryou now but especially 

when I am weak, take pity on me. 

Save me, God of the Mikma, I honor You now 

but especially when I am weak, take pity on me. 

You are the singularly perfect Chief, the only one. 

You create everything perfectly while I am helpless. 

You are the Holy One while! am angry. 

Truly many times I was angry. 

Truly many times I made You angry 

Great Lord, You alone know. 

Most Virgin Mary and all of You in heaven 

You all know how many times my thoughts strayed from goodness. 

Many times I blasphemed, many times 1 gossiped. 

I ask forgiveness. I ask forgiveness. I ask forgiveness- 

So I 

orgiveness.

So! honor You Virgin Mary, who gave life to her son the Savior, 

and all of You who are in Heaven. 

Great Lord. You know I honor You. 

Pray for me. creak apart my sins, wipe them away, 

take them away. You hate all my sins: acting badly, 

getting drunk, getting angc blaspheming, stealing, 

and all evil things. You hate them all. 

I wish to have holiness in my body. 

Save me indeed, my Chief. 

I am truly weak so do not leave me there [in sin]. 

If You were to leave me there, I would be weak again. 

Take care of me, have pity on me, and save me. 

My Chief, You created me, You love me. 

For how J am thinking have pity on me. 

Take away my sins and bestow me with blessings 

and all things that are devoted to You. 

All the [spiritual] wealthiness You possess give to me. 

Grant me holiness and eternal life in heaven. 

I want to follow You. I want to believe in You 

because I honor You. Amen. 
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LITANY OF THE HOLY NAME 

J+1 	 3 
Se'sus 	eulitelemin 	Se'sus 	eulitelemin 	kil 

Jesus 
	

have mercy on us 	Jesus 	have mercy on us 	You 

pejiliksaluen 	 eulitelemin 	Se'sus 	eulitelernirt 

greatly You love 	 have mercy on us 	Jesus 	have mercy on us 

3 3 
krl 	pejitiksaluen 	 Jiksituin 	kil 	peiliksaluen 

you 	greatly You Jove 	listen to us 	You 	greatly You love 

0 	 3 A (L 
mu listulinen 	kit Niskam wekwisin 	wasoq telein 

no 	do not ignore us 	You Lord 	who has a son 	heaven You are there 

A E Vc 
kil Niskam ewujjin 	mestasTtawin kil 	WeJiwliniskani How 

You 	Lord 	who has a father save all of us 	You 	Holy Spirit 	You 

I 
ne'sioq 	pestunewioq 	newte'Jit 	Niskam 	kil 	Sesus 	saq 

three 	combined into one 	Lord 	You 	Jesus 	long ago 
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C 

>>3 
-'p 

me'I 	 eymusp 	 ni'nen 	ntininaq 	weji inLiasip 

more 	You have been there 	we 	our bodies 	You became a native 

3 J 	1 (L), 
kYl 	S C'Sus 	kisil'nuasinek 	wkwis3p 	 Ma'Fi 	aqq 
You 	lesus 	after You were native she was Your mother 	Mary 	and 

+,A (Q 3 J 	+4 

   

  

L 

  

Wejiwliniskam piptoqoskalesks kiJ Sesus kesk 	 eymenek 

the Holy Spirit molded Him 	You Jesus 	while 	You were in 

fy3 	 ni 3 
wtlamiluk 	pesqunatek 	tesoqola'lasip 	ki'I 	Se'sus 

Maiy 	her stomach 	nine 	 you carried Him 	You 	Jesus 

Cl) -I :::'T 
 L 	

 
I c  CV 0--i.,Xv DYi 

eymenek 	tvtlamiluk 	pejilinaskwet 	Mali 
while 	 You were in 	her stomach 	purest of Virgins 	Mary  

-]IV 
-, LLa-1-1,  

emtoqoalsip 	kjisapewit 	sapatek 	wkwijl 	wtlamil u k 	epitek 

bu glorified her 	great holiness 	it ws visibie His mother in her stomach He sat 

3 J-4 
1<11 	Sesus 	aqtapoqek 	aqtatpaqek weskwijinuisp k11 	Se5us 

You 	Jesus 	in the middle of the night 	You were born You 	Jesus 
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c4 
wisunkewkismk 

they named You 

% 
Ou 1 

aqq 	ukurnuljLn 

and 	eight 

o_T  I--It 

t&sikuna'qek 	kisiwskwiIinui nek 

each day 	after You were born 

na)imakJemsksnik 

they honored You 

ktinink 	Lii 

Your body 	You 

newskeknaqek 

forty days 

zl\ 3 

Se's us 

Jesus 

mijuajFjuinek 

You were a 
child 

ketuinepa'sks 

he wanted 
to kill You 

> 
wesui'niu]uks 	ktinink 

You were taken 	Your 
from danger 	body 

Sesus 

Jesus 

cc  U 

Elot 

Herod 

nujotaqatitk k 	najielasumsk4snrk 	 ktinink 
	

kFI 	Sesus 

the shepherds 	they came before You adoringLy Your body 
	

You 	Jesus 

J f:1 

pekwatuiek 
	

ki'l 	Sesus 	kisiwskwijrnuinek 
	

nesisnik 	elekewtkik 

You earned for us You 	Jesus 	after You were born 
	

three 	kings 

kIsIwskwjinuinek 
	

Mal 
	

eJ-iknrnatirnks ktinin 
	

Niskaniinai kil 

after You were born 
	

Mary 	she gave You up 	Your body our Lord 	You 
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3 
kjialasuttno'kuomk 	kt]nink 	kil 
in the huge church 	Your body You 

J 	I 
Sesus 

jesus 

kisialikwilaskik 
they looked everywhere 

tapukunaqek 
two days 

>"( 

    

   

 

1:, 

 

   

kill 	Se'sus 	metlasipuna'nek 
	

lei 
	

tapuipunanek keska'stp 
You 	Jesus 
	

tenyears 	plus 	twoyears 	You were lost 

I f 

	 S 
	

3 	'  A ) A 
weji'skesnik 	 ktinink 	krl 

	
Sesus 
	

Mali 
	

aqq 
they found You 	Your body 	You 

	
Jesus 
	

Maly 	and 

   

rn 
L 

  

   

Sosep 	rne,j 
	

tekweyas3pnik 	klapis nesipunanek kil 	Sesus 
Joseph 	more 
	

You were with them until 
	

three years 	You 	Jesus 

3 Jj 
kill 	Scsus 
	

kisisikntasinek 
	

ne'siskepunanek 
	

kul tam i'sp 
You 	Jesus 	after You were baptized 

	
at thirty 
	

You fasted 

3j AC 
ki'l 	Sesus 
	

Inuk 	kekinamaspnik 
	

klapis nesiskekipunanek jet 
You 	Jesus 	natives 	You taught them 	until 	thirtyyears 	plus 

Oo 
0 9 

     

J+1 
3 5, 

Hi ui > [1 

nesipunanek kil Sesus 	wskitqamuk pekisinenek pekwaLuieksp 
three years 	You 
	Jesus 	to earth 
	

You came 	to earn for us 
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>>--i--' A 	3 j+i ±< 
minunsinen 	aqq ensultinin 	 kit Sesus kisitoqstpn 
our resurrection 	and 	we shall strive for it 	You 	Jesus 	created 

d1 >L!V 3 r' 	80 3 
luiknekewel kialasutrnaqnn kit 	Sesus 	nesiskekipunasW jel 	nesipunasp kit 
seven 	great prayers 	You 	Jesus 	thirtyyears old 	plus threeyeaz 	You 

J+T !1'1  '+°<: 	3 J + ] 
Sesus 	ketuine'polkek 	kisitoqsp 	kmniewuti 	kit 	Sesus 
Jesus 	when they wanted 	You created 	communion You 	Pesus 

to kill You 

e:) >cr 3 J1 1 

ninen eluewutil wejiklujjiewktolks 	ku 	Sesus kisiklujjiewkto'tek 
we 	sins 	for which You were 	You 	Jesus 	after You were 

crucified 	 crucified 

-, 

A 	 3 j1 
aqq 	kis 	kisiwikwienek 	wtqutalneksp 	ki'l 	Sesus 
and 	after 	You had fallen 	You were buried 	You 	Jesus 

11IIJc 44' 
tamqamuk 	eliestp 	meniskas4pnik 	sapewultijik 	kil 
underground 	You went 	they came for You 	the holy ones 	You 
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J •rj 	 ____ 

kujj 	tetpikepmitelemuksioq 

Your father shared the same glory 

CE 
Se'sus 
Jesus 

kil 	Se'sus 	metlasipunaqek 

You 	Jesus 
	

ten days 

'3 ) -,\ 
-, 

J 	 

 

 

Se'sus 
	

tapukunaqek 
	

kisiwikwienek 
	

minunsisip 	ki'l 
Jesus 
	

two days 	 after You had fallen 
	

You revived 	You 

CD IJIW 	€j 2 
Se'sus 	wa 'so 'q 	elie's+p 
	ne'wiskekna'qek 
	

kisiminunsinek 	ku 
Jesus 
	

heaven 
	

You went 
	

forty days 
	after You revived 	You 

I c 
	 vT1 E 

ki siwnaqienek 
	

Wejiwliniskam 	eIkimsp 	apa'stal ewil itka 	wnajikuna'muatiJik 
after You ascended 
	

the Hob' Spirit 	sent 
	

the apostles 	to be teachers 

3 
ki'I 

You 

 

A 

 

>~D 

  

JrT 11 
Scsus 

Jesus 

  

C 
C 

apj 

again 

wasoq 

heaven 
wlietck 
You returned 

 

tan 

how 

3 J+l •_*. 3 J1 
l'nuk 	apajipetij 
	

kI'l 
	

Se'sus 	nteleke'niinen 	k°l 	Se'sus 
natives 	they realized 
	

You 
	

Jesus 	our king 	You 	Jesus 

 1  ";~ A ~> C, 

J 	+ 	
(P 

weji1nua'5isp 	riinen 	ntininen 
	

ki'f 	Se'sus 	pej iliapji 'timkeweyiktuk 
became a native 	we 	our bodies You 	Jesus 

	
in the blessed Holy Eucharist 
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fLj'c 
JLr u' ~ i 	+ i :i=~~ A 

   

   

   

   

kpisin 	kil 	Sesus 	makelmulek 	aqq 	emtoqwa'lnek 

Your presence 	You 	Jesus 	we adore You 	and 	we glorify You 

x 	 9 9-r 

wjit 	pekwaltalas4pnik lnuk 	kmaltemiktuk klujjiewktolk 	wilt 	l'nuk 

for 	You earned for us 	natives 	in Your blood You were crucified for 	natives 

klujjiewkto'!k 	wjit 	Inuk 	klujiewktoik 	wit 	l'riu'k 	Sesus 
You were crucified for 	natives 	You were crucified for 	natives 	Jesus 

>*N 	~ >c* F Ih c< 
eulitelemin 	Sesus eulite'lemin 	nenuitetm wisun 
have mercy on us 	Jesus 	have mercy on us 	I respect 	Your name 

nsaqmari 	Sesus 	 nikej 	aqq 	nantem 	 to'q 

my Chief 	Jesus 	 now 	and 	forever 	 then 

emtoqwa'lnek 	elasumulek 	Nsaqmaminen 	tesp 	 tamulk 

we glorify You 	we honor You 	our Chief 	to continue 	all must ask 

 	N c 2/Ic 	J 	1 
iknmutew 	nikej 	elasumulek 	muiwalnek 	 Sesus 

He will give 	now 	we honor You 	we thank You 	Jesus 
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ktwisun 	iknmuin 	kiapis ntke 

Your name 	You give to us 	until 	now 

I- I 9<34  
me 	nksalninen 

more 	we love You 

rr 
L 

 

A 3 c1 } 

 

  

  

saqtalinen 

we obey You 

aqq 	emtoqwalninen 

and 	we glori' You 

kit 	l'nuiniskaniewin 	Sesus 

You 	Lord of the Mi kmaq 	Jesus 

UAIU-2 ~U A 9,c<3~c 
iknmuin 	iapjiw 

	
jipa'Lninen 	 aqq 	nksalninen 

give to us 	forever 
	we fear You 	and 	we love You 

C) 	iii 	3X L f 
wit 	 wenik 	 kiwnaqaj 	kesaliskik 	 nan'teni 

for 	 those who 	especially 	they love You 	 forever 

Y<:T A c T 
nle'j 	ankweyajik 	aqq 	westawi 'jik. 

more 	take care of them 	and 	save them. 
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LITANY OF THE HOLY NAME 

JESUS, HAVE MERCY ON ME, JESUS, HAVE MERCY ON ME 

You who Love unconditionally, have mercy on me. 

Jesus, have mercy on me, You who love unconditionally. 

Listen to us. You who love unconditionally, do not ignore us. 

You are in heaven, the only Son of the Lord. 

Save all of us, You who has a Father. 

You are the Holy Spirit. The three of You are one in God. 

Jesus, for a very long time You have been here. 

From our bodies You transformed into a native. 

After You were a native You took Mary as Your mother 

and the Holy Spirit molded You while You were Inside 

Mary's stomach, where she carried You for nine months. 

While You were there, inside the stomach of the purest of virgins. 

You glorified her. This holiness shone through even though 

He was inside His mothers stomach. 

Jesus, You were born in the middle of the night. 

The shepherds came before You in adoration of Your presence. 

They named You on the eighth day after Your birth. 

What has He has earned for us? 

After You were born, Jesus, there were three kings 

who paid homage to Your presence. 

Jesus, forty days after You were born Mary gave Your being to our Lord. 

When You were a child, Jesus, Herod wanted to kill You 

You were taken from danger. 

Your presence, lesus, when You were twelveyears old 

You became lost in a huge temple. They searched everywhere for You 

and found You after two days. 

Your presence, Jesus, You lived with Mary and Joseph until You were three 

Jesus, after You were baptized at the age of thirty. 

You taught the natives until You were thirty-.threeyears old. 

You came to earth, Jesus, to earn for us our resurrection 

and we shall strive for it. 
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Jesus, You created seven sacraments. When Your death was being called for, 

when You were thirty-three. You created Communion. 

You died on the cross for our sins. After You were crucified and 

after You had fallen and were buried, You went underground. 

The angels came for You. Two days after You had fallen 

You were resurrected and, forty days after Your resurrection 

You shared Your Father's glory. 

Ten days after Your ascent, the Holy Spirit sent the apostles to be teachers. 

Jesus, when You returned from Heaven 

the natives realized You were alive again. 

You are our king, You have chosen to become a native 

Your being will remain in our bodies through the Holy Eucharist. 

We adore You, Jesus, and we glorily You for what You earned 

for us natives through Your blood on the cross. 

For natives You were crucified, for natives You were crucified, for natives. 

Jesus, have mercy on me. I respect Your name, my Chief, now and forever. 

We g!ori' You, we depend on You, our Chief. 

Let us continue to ask for His gifts. 

We depend on You so we thank You. 

Jesus, You gave us Your name so that we will love You 

obey You, and g1oriy You even more 

You, Lord of the Mi'kmaq, let us heed and love You forever. 

For whoever really loves You, You will take care 

of them forever and save them. 
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KHALASUTMAQNN 
THE SACRAMENTS 

C 
C 

~affu Lo NC 	C Ri1f 
Task 
	

kiaIasutmaqnn? 
	

Cuiknek 	eta 
	

teskl 

How many are there 
	

the great prayers? 
	

Seven 	truly 
	

there are 

Taluisutik? 
	

Sikntasimk 
	

Me]kitimk 
	

kisna 

What are they named? 
	

Baptism 
	

Confirmation 
	

or 

Minuisikntasimk 
	

Api'timk 
	

Aniapsimk 
	

KespimimaFitimk. 

Second Baptism 
	

the Eucharist 
	

Penance 
	

the Last Oiling 

      

I 	Ic 

PatIia'sewaitimk 	Toqopukua'ltimk. 	Wen toq 

Holy Orders 	Matrimony. 	 Who then 

kisitoqs4pn 

created 

eta 	Westauikw 

truly 	is the Savior 

tr 
wejipewatks 

because 	He wanted 

Nekm 

Use? 
	

He 
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>CD01qjCC% 	 i1 	A 
wjimenian 	 ktelu&wutinal 	kijaqaminaq 	wina' [ukuitij 1 	aqq 

to remove them 	our sins 	from our souls 	guide to evil 	and 

elp 	kiwnaqa) 	weji pewatk4s 	wjimelkikinewita'nen 	sape'wutiktuk. 

50 	especially 	by which He wanted to have great strength 	in holiness. 

THE SACRAMENTS 

HOW MANY SACRAMENTS ARE THERE? THERE ARE SEVEN. 

What are they called? Baptism. Confirmation or Second Baptism, 

the Eucharist, Penance, Final Unction, Hoy Orders, and Matrimony. 

Who created them? Truly the Savior did so that He might remove 

from our souls the sins which mislead us, and because He wanted us to 

have great strength in our faith. 
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SI KNTAS IM K 
BAPTISM 

H:) Rf >1<j 4>: 
Kelu'Ik 
	

etuk 
	

Sikntasimk? 
	

Ketl pa 
	

keltf 1k 
Is it any good 
	

perhaps 
	

Baptism? 
	

Truly so 
	

it is good 

CD 

I'n oqo 	mu 
	

kisipiskwetawk 
	

wasoq 	mu 	sikntasiwk. 
otherwise 	not 	we cannot enter 

	
heaven 	not 
	

If we are not baptized. 

CD 	 'r CD Rt4 
Koqoey wjit 	mu 	kisiwsitaq 

	
ta'n 	mu 	sikntasik? 

Why 	not 	hebesaved 
	

who 	not 
	

he is baptized? 

>D C > 1 t 1  '-__._____,c A  
V 

  

  

     

     

Wjit 

Because 

eta 	nekm 
truly He 

Westau'lkw 
the Savior 

ejasnika 

He said to them 
ejele'k 

he is helpless 

CD 

wen 	 wpiskwa'n 	wa'so'q 	mu 	sikntasik. 
one 
	

he can enter 	heaven 	not 
	

he is baptized. 
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C; ) :> 	 c / 	ci >IA 
Talek 
	

toqo 
	

mijua 	p I 	nepk 	 ke'sk mna'q 

What if 
	

when 
	an infant 	he dies 	 before 

Bt4 CD C '1L G L9L 
slkntasik? 
	

Mu 	eta 	kisinemikwl 	Kisu'Ikwl 	iapjiw 

he Is baptized? 
	

Not 
	

indeed 	will he see Him 	the Creator 	forever 

f—u—i *jY 	
e 3CD 

na wit 	 ]o'q 

that's why 	therefore 

meski'k 	pata'toq 

itisbig 	)tisasin 

e'pit 	mu 

for a woman not 

°C ccc 
weIiankwejsik 	tilsip 

to take care of herself when 

nenuita'sij 	mi)ua 

she knows she has 	a child 

c jcE3 

wteten. 

inside. 

Talisikntut? 

How is he baptized? 

Wunjek 	eta 

On his head truly 

kikja'tuj 	samqwan 	tan 

It is made nearby water 	that 

~>B 	C' -T-. ~ C 
sikntut 

he will be baptized 

   

  

mc 
toqo 

while 

emkl 

one says 

klusuaqnn. 	Koqoe'l 

the worth. 	What things 

C 

klusuaqnn? 

words? 

C 
-.- 

C 

e'mkl 

one says 

to'q 	na 

then those 

Nala 

These 

eta 

truly 
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B1Th ':t 	C13A  A 
Mijua'jrj 	elisikntul 	tan 	teluisit 	 Wekwisitniskam aqq 

"Child 	I baptizeyou 	by 	He who is named 	God the Father and 

FAAAHPri 
Ewujjitn]skam 	aqq Wejiwliniskam." 	Ln pa 	nienaqaj 	witen 

God the Son 	and God the Holy Spirit. 	Tru!y 	with care 	you name 

rus W_ >Bt4 F C 
teskl 
	

telatimkl 	sikntuemk 	sarnqwan 	eta 	mivaji 

all things 
	

thatyou do 	when you baptize 	with water 	truly 	the child 

CCC 3O 	t"1   
vunjek kikja'tuj 	toqo tlisip napapukwemk 	Sesukuli 

as head you put it nearby so 	then 	he repeats the words 	lesus Christ 

C 	'C'-,  r US )( 	W 

;elapukwes 	elp 	ankitetmek 	tan 	telatikemk 

He had spoken 	indeed 	we think of 	that 	howyou do things 

___ 9cc 3C C) /F'1  (CC A c-u-  
aqq 	lo'q 	 ankotmek 	mu 	atapu1ven 	koqoel 

and 	furthermore 	we take care 	not 	to say more than 	those things 

—c-- 	 Iz 	C 
:oq 	nala 	klusuaqnn? 	Nala 	eta 	 emkl 

:an 	those 	words? 	 These 	truly 	one says 
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13-714c J) W =$lop,C TA A 
elisikntuernk 	 tan 	±eiuisi± 

by which we are baptized 	that 	he says 

"Wekwisitniskani aqq 

God the Father and 

FA 	A &A a'-~ C41 
c~ r"d' 2 k  

Ewujjitniskani aqq WeiwIiniskam" 	kisna 	Iatinewi'simk 	eqotu Paptiste "Nornini Path 

God the Son and God the Holy 	or 	you can speak to baptize 	In the name of 
Spirit" 	 Latin 	 the Father 

i2fr Efli={u *z 
et Peli 	et Pelitoi 	Sancti."  

and the Son 	and the I-Io]y Spirit Amen." 

Koqoey 	ewe'asirnk 	samqwan 	sikntuemk? 	 Samqwan 

What 	does he use 	for water 	when he baptizes? 	Water 

C '31? rtc aJcj 	C) 

eta 	ta'n 	klujliewkta'sik 	 eyk. 	 Sqatu 	mu 

truly 	that 	was blessed at the cross 	It is there. 	But 	not 

	• 	jc 	'iJiT JtC A ' 

i'knuk 	 samqwan 	tan 	k]ujIiewktask 	aqq 	toqo 

it is unavailable 	water 	that 	is blessed 	and 	so 
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f 	 I 

HO -.v'BJ4- jn~ 
wekwaiuek? 	Me'j 	 etuk 	kisisikntuenes 	ewekasimk 

areyou stuck? 	Then 	is it possible to baptize 	using 

r~~bc 'rx 	'rv 
CT-7 

  

samqwan nepisunatasik 	kisna moqopaq 	kisna kawatkupi' 

water 	containing medicine 	or 	wine 	 or 	spruce beer 

0 C 	P 
kisna 	sitelewey?2 	Mu 	eta 	sk 	pa 	lampoq 

or 	old water? 	 Not 	truly 	only 	indeed 	spring water 

ewekasimk 	wekwa'luek 	 samqwan 	tan 	klujjiewktasik 

thatyou use 	you are stuck 	 water 	 which 	has been blessed 

c 	 I >k >BW c. 

wen toq 	 ekel 	 meselimsit 	wsikntuen? 	Wpat1iasmimk 

who is it 	sometimes 	he begs 	to be baptized? 	if you have a priest 

eta 	kisna 	ktikik 	patlia'sk 	 sqatu 	mivaij 

truly 	or 	others 	priests 	 but 	the child 

Katkupi was apparently made by fermenting spruce bark in water. 

2 This term refers to any water remaining from bathing, washing dishes, or cooking. 
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kisna 	ktk 	kisikuit 	 nesuttut 	 npmn 
or 	 someone 	who is an elder 	you are afraid 	he will die 

C) >Bi- C 
C CcC 'Bi3cc  

mu 	sikntasik 	 wen toq 	 tlisip 	kisisikntuet? 
not 	being baptized 	who can 	 then 	baptize him? 

'jt3 C  j C 	ci 	 1)  

Tan 	eta 	pa 	wen 	netawikiskajatoqol 	ms+t koqoel 
That 	truly 	can be 	anyone 	who knows how to prepare 	all the things 

C 	 Bfl 
etuk 	wen 	npuaqniktuk 	elkwitaj 	 sikntut? 

maybe 	someone 	approaching death 	he is sent forward is he baptized? 

cj C 	P >->-Buqrc1W 
Mu 	eta 	sk 	pa 	sikntujik 	tanik 	wikutmiiij 

Not 	truly 	only 	indeed 	doyou baptize 	those 	who request it 

A "I& 	A 
aqq tanik ketuiwlianiapsultijik 	 aqq Vs kisitetrnitlj 

and 	those they want to make a good confession and 	already they decided 

melkiksotmuanew 	Sesukulial 	 telapukwel is 	keluIk 

they will take great care 	to Jesus Christ 	what He said 	it is good 
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~~B—T-4.,c TC---3- 	>->--Nc 
etuk 	 sikntu 	 ta'nik 	mu 	alasutmaq 

perhaps 	 baptize 	 those 	not 	they don't pray 

S-9-A-J 
wnianua? 

their children? 

CD >L>- CD 

Mu pa 	wele'nuk mu oqoj 

Not indeed 	it is not good not rightiy 

wfV 
teliwinotmek 	ta'n 	te1ãwlikialasutmaqnek 	sikntasuti 	sk 

we did not take care 	that 	the good prayers we made at our Baptism although 

-' >Bi1 	
nuku'j 	sikntuk 	 ta'nik 	nukuj 	ejelieik 

henceforth 	they will be baptized 	those 	henceforth 	they are weakened 

A 	C 	>-''J 	fl 	C) 

aqq 	ta'nik 	 mu 	i'alsumF'i'tik 	wokmawa 	mu 

and 	those 	 not 	who will not obey 	their relatives 	not 

~~Nc >~~ F---jC P e. - . 
alasutmatikw 
	

tala'luek? 	 Sqatu 	na 	kjialasutmaqn 

they don't pray 
	

what to do with them? 	But 	what is it the great prayer 

ct 	C)

I 1 C  
tala'luek? 	Eta 	ms5t 	elue'wutil 	keska'toqol 	sqatu 

do for them? 	Truly 	all 	sins 	 they are removed 	but 
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u't 	rnijuaji 	j 	atel 	 weskwijirwit 	me'! 	elue'wuti'l 

this 	child 	the moment 	he is born 	more 	sins 

I-i C 
wtinink 	ekwitkl? 	 Mej 	eta 	ekwjink 

in his body 	is he immersed? 	More 	indeed 	he will be immersed 

A 	
4L >c 

l'n oqoj 	elue'wutiktuk 	wejiwskwijinuit. 	Tam  toq 	wejikekunkl 

and rightly 	in sin 	by which he was born, Where 	did he get them 

na 	elue'wuti'l? 	Ataek 	eta 	wejikekunki 	l'n oqoj 

these 	Sins? 	From Adam 	truly 	he got them 	rightiy 

Ic  J 

mst 	wnijinka 	 wejikutisnika 	 na'te'l 	elue'wutiktuk 

all 	 his children 	came to be so 	 from there 	in sin 

t 	' >EEPlJ >B4 >21 -, -, 
	-'C 

sqatu 	ki's 	nestue'k 	 sikntu 	 tala'sit? 

but 	already 	he Is wise 	about Baptism 	how does he react? 

Melkiktlams4tkl 	 eta 	ta'nl 	alasutmaqniktuk 	wetkitasikl 

He strongly believes 	truly 	all things 	from prayer 	they are sent 
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AJC 2oM 
acq 
	

tan 	te[iketlams4tkl 
	

mesuaptmutl 	koqoey to'q 

and 
	

that 	by which he believes them 
	

all he can see 	what is it 

e1j cA 
lap jimaskelt+k 
	

iapjiniaskelernaji 
	

eta 
	

mntu 	aqq 

that you hate forever? 
	

I hate forever 
	

truly 
	

the devil 	and 

- 
- 

ms4t koqoel 
	

rnntul 
	

win jiki 

eve!ything 	of the devil evil things 

iapjimaskeltkl 

you will hate forever 

ta I apukwes? 

how did he say it? 

3) 

w—fJ1 C 
	

I 	
 

I

VY 

Telapukwes 
	

eta 
	iapjiw 	me] 

	
klnmuates 

He said it thus 
	 truly 
	

forever 
	

furthermore 
	

1 will hold it for him 

Kisulkw klusuaqriml 	 sqatu 

in the words of our Creator 	but 

G~-3,-D ~~ ( 	I P L 

mitua 

the child 

nal a 

those 

DD 
' 

koqoel 

things 

'Lct 	 
talikiskajanutal? 
	

Mu toq 
	

tanl 
	

wkekuniji 

how will he prepare them? 
	

Is it not 
	

those 
	

his godparents 

netrw 
	

klutemelsewji 
	

tapu 
	

toq 	kisisikntasimk? 	Mu 

it Is they 
	

speaking for him 
	

two 
	

then 	when he is baptized? Not 

Itre 
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r-.zz 
\'---- 

eta 	sk 	pa 	newt 	kisisikntasimk 
	

Li's 	oqoj 	wen 
truly 	on!y 	indeed once 	he is baptized 

	
already for 	who 

A,  ftfT cD CD 

newt 	sikntuj 	 riuku'l 	mu 	kisikasianuk 	 iapiim 
once 	he is baptized 	henceforth 	not 	it will not be wiped away forever. 

B A P T (SM 

15 BAPTISM ANY GOOD? YES, IT IS GOOD; WE CANNOT 

enter heaven unless we are baptized. 

Why can't the unbaptized ever be saved? 

Because the Savior said such people will be unable 

to enter heaven without Baptism. 

What happens when an infant dies before receiving Baptism? 

He will never see the Creator. Therefore, it is a grave misdeed 

for a woman not to care for her spirit 

when she knows she is with child. 

How is one baptized? 

Water is sprinkled on or about the head 

while the words are said. What are these words? 

These are the words one says: "Child, 1 now baptizeyou 

in the name of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.' 

Indeed,you must carefully recite these words whenyou baptize 

a child, you must put water on or near the child's head, and 

you must repeat the words that Jesus Christ has spoken. 

Again, we must carefully consider these procedures and 

we must be careful not to say anything except for those words 

that were given to us. 

These are the words we say for Baptism: "In the name of God the Father. 

God the Son, and God the Hoy Spirit" oryou can say them in Latin: 

"Nornini Paths, et Pell, et Pelitoi, Sancti." 
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What kind of water does one use for Baptism? 

Truly, it must be water blessed with the sign of the cross. 

What happens if there is no holy water available? 

What doyou do then? 

Canyou use water containing medicine or wine 

or spruce beer or leftover water? 

Definitely nod You have no alternative but to use 

pure water which has been blessed with the sign of the cross. 

Who humbly seeks Baptism? Your own priest 

or other priests. But if a child or an adult near death requires 

Baptism, who can baptize them then? It can be anyone 

who knows the procedures of Baptism. 

Can someone who is dying request Baptism? 

Yes, indeed, you not only baptize those who request it, 

but also those who have confessed fully and those who 

have committed themselves to follow,  the teachings of Jesus Christ 

Is it right to baptize those who do not pray with their children? 

No, it is not right to abuse the good prayers of Baptism. 

Is it right to baptize those in a weakened condition 

or those who are influenced by their unbaptized relatives? 

Does the sacrament of Baptism work on them? 

Yes, all their sins will be forgiven. 

From the moment a child is born, does sin enter his body? 

Indeed, at birth a child is immersed in sin. 

Where do these sins come from? They derive from Adam, 

whose children are all immersed in sin. 

He who is not familiar with Baptism, what can he do? 

He can strongly believe that all things are possible 

through prayer and that good things will be recognized for him. 

What doyou hate forever? 1 truly hate the devil and all things 

of the devil, I will hate forever. How did he say it? 

He said it thus: "Truly, from now on .1 will keep dear the words 

of the Creator. How is a child prepared for these things? 

Isn't is true that his godparents can speak for him? 

Canyou be baptized twice? No, you can only be baptized once. 

For those who have already been baptized, the blessings 

of Baptism can never be wiped away. 
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M ELK I'TJMK 
CONFIRMATION 

VLJ 

CcCHto 4 j, 
Talisip 	 etuk 	 mijua p  I 	iknmuj 	melkitimk? 	KI's 

How is It 	perhaps 	the child 	he is given 	Confirmation? 	After 

CC 	 r-ih >->- 

eta kisivlikina'masi1. Wenik sqatu 	kiwnaqaj kekina'makutaq 

truly after he is well taught. 	Who then furthermore 	specifically the ones teaching him 

-7 

nekat 	 mijua'ji'jk? 	Wnki'kua 	 eta 	 1n oqo). 

those 	 children? 	Their parents 	truly 	rightly. 

Ejele'k 	 nekmow 	mu 	wkisikinamasinew. 	Sqatu 

It is a shame 	 they 	 are not 	able to teach themselves. But 

nekat 	 mijuajl 	jk 	tale'taq? 	 Tele'taq 	 eta 

those 	 children 	what happens to them? What will happen 	truly 
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x-j 	 A 

	

menaqa] 	ankotmnew 	 tan 	Lelikinamasitij 	aqq 

	

correctly 	they will take care of 	what 	they are being taught and 

7Uz 1 —qc 3t A 2EAv! >j 
wntawinulmit&tninew 	wsikntasulrtmuow. Apj 	LaLetaq 	 nekat 

they will be well behaved in their Baptism. 	Again 	what will happen 	to them 

kisisikntasL'tij? 	Eta aqq 	mu eLuewuti'l wtemeiakunew. 

after Baptism? 	Truly 	and 	no 	sins 	will not bother them. 

TaLasit 	 toq 	wen 	 mu 	pewatmuk 	elue\vutii 

How does he act 	then 	someone 	not 	who wants no sins 

c P .)ic[k A 
wtemeiakun? 	Nuku 	eta 	pa 	ankite'tkl 	 aqq 

to bother- him? 	Henceforth 	truly 	so 	he thinks carefuLLy 	and 

>nfu >PqAA cc A 
kesiali kulwitetkl 	wteluewutiL tesk 	 melkianiapsit 	 aqq 

he doesn 't worry about his sins 	no matter how many he makes a strong penance and 

>OLO,—Q~ 
C 
C 

C r1 ii 
I 	 IJLJ4C 

weJipa'qapukwet. 	Koqoey to'q 	nielki'timk 	kisna 	minuisikntasinik? 

be confesses well. 	What is 	 Confirmation 	or 	Second Baptism? 
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LN C 	 
Kjialasutniaqn eta keti pa wejipkwatulk 	mdkiweso'tmuancnu 
A great prayer indeed truly  so it earns for us 	we take treat care 

'x 
iapjiw tan Sesukull t&i-iknmulk 	alasutmanenu 
forever that Jesus Christ how He had given us 	how we wiI pray 

(cc 	4- —JL 

	
CD 

tlisip 	sikntasikek 	 toqo 	na 	mejiaq 	 mu 
then 	when we were baptized for 	here 	it comes from there 	not 

?,I A 
Vic IC 

netakitetmenu 
we think shamefully 

Eel iketlams3tniuk. 

about what we believe. 

mesutuk 	 ktle'inenu 	 tan 
its easy to see 	how we will be 	that 

Wen toq 	riujiminuisikntuet? 	 kipatFia's 
Who then 	usualy gives confirmation? 	The Bishop 

eta. 	TaIasit 	 to'q 	Kipatlias 	mirwisikrituej? 
truJ 	How does he act 	then 	the Bishop 	when he gives confirmation? 

C C 

Anquna'ik 	 eta 	wpitnl 	 ewe'wkl 	ranik 
He covers them 	truly 	with his hand 	he uses 	those 
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- :nuisikntuaji 	 toqo 
	Wejiwliniskami 	meselmatl. 	Apj 

•:,om he confirms 	then 
	the Holy Spirit 	he honors. 	Again 

alasit? 	 Westatoq 	eta 	mimey 	Kisuikwiktuk 	ticy 

shat does he do? 	He takes 	truly 	the oil 	from the Creator 	it is from 

nispikiujj iewkte nivajl 	wtukwejanual 	ta'ni k 	minuisikntuaji 

he makes the CIUS5 	on their foreheads those 	who are being confirmed 

I 
kijka'ji'jk 
	

epme'tkwetaji 	 elaji 	 "WIa 

just a little 
	tap on their heads 	saying to them 	This 

A 
nespimlkiknewal noq 	aqq 	nespiklujjiewktoloq 	tan 

with it be strengthened 	and 	with the sign of the cross 	that 

IJA A VA A &A 
teluisit 
	

Wekwisitniskam 	aqq 	Ewu]jitniskam aqq We] iwliniskam 

in the name of 
	

God the Father 	and 	God the Son and the Holy Spirit 

I LJC 

toq 	ktininuaq 	iapjtej 	 lap jiwantaqo'ti. 

then 	inyour bodies 	It ill be there forever 	forever in peace. 

toqo 
then 

A 
aqq 

and 

1' 

mimey 

oil 

W  
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Koqoey wjit 	nala 	 msit 	telikaqimilaiai? 	Pewatk+s 

Why 	 those 	 all 	after he did that to them? He wanted 

C 	c YVD 

eta nemitunow Wejiwliniskam telikaj 	ktininaq 	wjiapji 

tru!y them to see 	the Holy Spirit 	so He 	into our bodies by which forever 

Will come 

PTa ?V 	-(C 

\ 	

rr

~Mrli 
melkiknanenu 	alasutmaqniktuk aqq 	mst koqoel 	pepsitetmnenu 

we are strengthened 	through prayer 	and 	everything 	we will misuse 

-'i All F- c 

 

wit 	Westau'lkw 	kaqisk 	etuk 	kisiminuisikntasimk 	mu 
for 	the Savior 	many times 	perhaps 	one is confirmed 	not 

C IN, P I -Z;-?,, r a -+> I--. 
eta 	newt 	pa 	sk 	kisiminuisikntasimk 	In ta na 	kis 
truly 	once 	ony 	can one be confirmed 	because 	after 

wen 	newt 	telkik 	iknmuj 	nukuj 	 iap)ikeknukuasit. 
someone 	once 	it is great what was 	henceforth 	forever it will be 

given him 	 known to him. 
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CONFIRMATION 

WHAT IS THE PROCEDURE FOR CONFIRMING A CHILD? 

It is done after the child has been instructed thoroughly. 

Who specifically teaches the children? Their parents. 

It is unfortunate that they cannot teach themselves. 

What do the children do? They must heed with care all they 

have been taught and keep in their hearts 

all they have learned from Baptism. 

What happens to them after Baptism? 

Truly, sins will not bother them. 

What does one do to avoid being distracted by sin? 

One must reflect carefully so that all sins are rejected, 

no matter how many, through sincere penance and good confession. 

What is Confirmation or Second Baptism? 

A sacrament, given to us by Jesus Christ, who paid for our sins 

and which we hold in great reverence 

Let us pray in the future that, when we are baptized, 

we won't be ashamed and that it will be clear 

how the faithful should believe. 

Who usually gives Confirmation? The Bishop. 

What does the Bishop do when he gives Confirmation? 

He uses his hands to cover those he is confirming 

in order to honor the Hoy Spirit. 

Then what does he do? He takes the oil given by the Creator 

and makes the sign of the cross on the foreheads 

of those being confirmed, and makes a little tap on their heads 

sang: "This oil will strengthenyou." He makes the sign of 

the cross saying "In the name of God the Father, 

God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 

Then peace will be in your bodies forever. 

Why are all these different steps necessary? 

Because the Holy Spirit wishes to enter our bodies so that everything 

we misuse will be strengthened through prayer to the Hoy Spirit. 

Canyou be confirmed more than once? No, one may 

be confirmed only once. Once one is confirmed, the blessings 

are so great they will never leaveyou. 
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PEJILIAPJI'T!MKEWEY 
THE BLESSED EUCHARIST 

e 	c1J1C 

4L_1t-—Jc f+ C 
Koqoey 	to q 	peji liapjitimkewey? 	Westaulkw 	eta 	wtinin 

What 	then 	is the Bfessed Eucharist? 	The Savior 	truly 	His body 

J A .04 .\/ A  	WI) 
aqq wmaltem wskwi)ipenekiktuk aqq 	moqopa'qiktuk 	naqtmuJks. 

and 	His blood 	the Host 	and 	in the wine 	left behind for us. 

2 c C>C> I F E 
Koqoey wjit 	Westau'Jkw 

Why 	the Savior 

> Lf 2 

naqtiksp 	 na 	kia1asutmaqn? 

did He leave it 	this 	great prayer? 

~2ccc 
Pewatks 	eta 	kijaqaniijinaq 	wtatawultinew. 	 Talisip 

He wanted 	truly 	our souls 	to be nourished by it. 	When 

>c+< 	 J1T c K 
kisitoqsp 	 na 	 kjipaqa!ayuti? 	Tan 	eta 	tlisip 

did He create 	this 	great myste? 	When 	truly 	then 
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kewaskatiki 	 pipnaqn 

they are transformed 	the bread 

-- 	 C 
pa'tlia's 	a]ame'sikej. 	Koqoey 	to'q 	alames? 	Net 	eta 

the priest 	he leads mass. 	What 	then 	is mass? 	This 	truy 

I-C 1- -i ><a  
nate'I 	 teline'iatoqs4p 	ta'nik 	Westaulkw 	oqotqototek 

there 	 he revealed 	for whom 	the Savior 	was crucified 

cro H 2fL1bOc  
klujjieweyiktuk 	nekia 	kaq ineatukek. 	Talkik 	paqalayuti 

on the cross 	that 	it was well known. 	How great is it the mystery 

)) 
--,..0c 

	 \4 	- c 
ut 	alames 	kisitoqs4k? 	 Telkik 	eta 	nuku'j 

this 	mass 	 He made for us? 	It is so great 	truly 	henceforth 

A p 
aqq moqopa'q pa 	sik 

and the wine only 

Westaulkw wtinin 	aqq wmaltem patkwialasutmaqniktuk eyk]. 

The Savior 	His body 	and 	His blood 	on the altar 	 it is there. 

	1 

A 'Jt C Lm 
aqq moqopaq? Tart eta 

and wine? That truly 

42' 
Talikiwaskatikl 	pipnaqn 

How did they turn from bread 
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C I 	w - rJ} 

tlis p 	patlias 	kisinapilutuaek 	Westau'I kwl 	telapukwelis 
then 	the priest 	he repeats 	the Savior 	how He said 

? 	 3 , 
tanik 	tmk ejelnitek 	wtinin nukuj 	moqwej pipnaqninuk 
for those 	first 	when one is weak in body 	henceforth it is not 	bread 

A 
aqq 
and 

A 

C13 
mokwej 
no longer 

__f , 3 

P 	1 
sk 

Only the 

I 	0." / 

wine? 
noqopaqinuk? 

	 j:ij 
Pa 

OK:: 

Westauikw 

L\)
VV 

Savior 
Wilnin 
His body 

p--71A 

}j 
aqq wmaltem sqatu koqoey wit 	me newte' tefaptmuk 
and His blood but why 	 furthermore once we see it like 

AL1511 VVQP:,~ -~:7 '0  
aqq neivte me1 telipuna'qek? Kits patFias 
and once more eveiyyear? After the priest 

> 	 c 
kisinapilutuaek 	Westaulkwl 	telapukwelis 	mu 	eta 
he repeats 	 the Savior 	how He said 	not 	indeed 
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ex~ jt Cr P lx~- M~~ 
nqatkelernanenew 	I 'rivamuk.sit 	sqatu 	naqe1telrna'tpnn 

	
telikjijikwi'tij 

they are unafraid 	He looked like 	but 	they feared 
	

because He knew 
of being open 	a native 

	
so much about them 

A 

   

   

   

sqatu 	Westau'lkw 	wtinin 	aqq 	wmaltem 	mestai'mn 

but 	the Savior 	His body 	and 	His blood 	are everywhere 

C 4LJ L-10eri r —i 	> >fl3 C 	c 	 — r —j. 

Pei iliapjitirnkeweyiktuk 	wejiketlamstmu'k 	eta 	l'n 	es. 

in the Blessed Eucharist through this we believe truly 	for 	He had said 

HO 

Wele'k 	 etuk 	kmnie'wimk? 	Welek 	eta 	Pa 

What is it good for 	perhaps 	Communion? 	It is good 	truly 
	

so 

rn 	
' 

>C:)LfL if 	 
toqo 	na 	wesmui k 	 kjijaqaniiinaq. 	Taloltij ik 

so 	that 	they are nourished 	in their souls. 	How are they 

 

c A 

 

awisikmiewultijik? 	 Minaq na'tijik 	eta 	wpjaqarnij ua 	aqq 

who neglect Communion often? 	They are weak 	truly 	in their souls 	and 
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Jt + 
nuku] 	nenaqite'tmi'tij 	 tan 	wiel 	 mst 

henceforth 	they hesitant!y think about it 	that 	makes me happy 	all 

 

CD C 

 

etuk 	 rnu'k 	kmnlewirnk 
	

weliwetapsiti'tij 	mu 	eta 

perhaps 	natives 	to take Communion 
	

as nourishment 	not 	truly 

A 
ta'nik 	 wele'kik 	 aqq 	weitek 	 wtininuow 

for those 	who are good 	and 	It is good 	 in their bodies 

nekia 	sik 	weliwetapsiti'ttj 	kmntewimk. 	Falipewatm4k 	toq 

at that time 	oniy 	as nourishment 	in Communion. 	How do we want then 

 

~.24=~c >~A 

 

wulten 	 ktinin 	ketuiwlikmnie'wimk? 
	

Loq 	eta 

to put good things 	your body 
	

ilyou Want a good Communion? Very 	truly 

oJ A C13 

welipaqapukwemk aqq rnoqwej pewatrnek 	wtcten ktinink 

a good con lession 	and 	nothing 	you will want 	situated 	in your body 

A 	iLF 	PVJ ?O 36 3~j 

pata'tuti 	aqq 	lo'q 	 mefkianiapsimk. 	Koqoey wjit 	eluewutil 

evils 	and 	very 	 great penance. 	Why 	 sins 
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P 
Io'q 	 eta 	pa 
very 	 truly 	so 

etuk 	pata'tekemk 

perhaps 	is it sinful 

mu 	pewatmuek 	nespikmriie'wiri 	wjit 	 eta 	na'te'I 
not 	we don't want them along with Communion that is why 	truly 	there 

k 
elue'wutiktuk 	wejinpotitaq 	ki]aqamij I riaq 	netna 	wlit 
in sin 	by which they die 	our souls 	that's it 	for 

>>-o3 	Clj- I 
kmriie'wim k 	mu 	weliwetapsi'tik 	 kesk 	elue'wutiktuk 
Communion 	not 	you seek nourishment 	while 	in sin 

A  ~2~9- M Zc3c /v%j 
ekwitkL 	 API 	tala'timk 	menaqaj ketuiwlikmniewimk 
they are immersed. 	Again 	how doyou act with care you wunt a good Communion 

Pq>w A h 
melkiketlamsutimek 	aqq ni'kmaniriaq 
in his great belief 	and our friends 

wi3> ru-a 
teliksalajik 	 tan 	ktinin 	teliksatmek 	 [o'q 
howyou love them 	those 	your body 	howyou love it 	very 

C V#<=~ FLr 
eluewuti'l riespikmniewimk? 	 Lo'q eta 
to have sins whenyou take Communion? 	Very truly 
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pa 	pata'tekemk 
	

mesatumk 	oqoj 
	

ta'n 	weji pkwatasiten 

so 	it is sinful 
	

whenyou swallow 	for 
	

that 
	

we will earn 

SLL >LJ 
iapjiwunajotik 	 eymn. 	 Talimin ua'lft 	 wen 

brever enlighten 	you will be there. 	How does one revive 	someone 

2 
ketuinpk? 	 lknmuj 

	
eta 	wlikmnie'win 	netna 

who wants to die? 	You give him 
	truly 	a good Communion 	that is right 

teluitmek 
	

"welimima'lut 	nepk' 
	

oqo. 

we call it 
	 %

vell oiled 	for death" 
	

indeed. 

THE BLESSED EUCHARIST 

WHAT IS THE BLESSED EUCHARIST? IT IS THE SAVIOR'S BODY AND BLOOD 
that He left behind for us in the Host and the wine. 

Why did the Savior leave this sacrament for us? 

He wanted our souls to be nourished by it. 

When does this great mystery come to pass? 
Whenever the priest leads the mass. What is mass? 

It is through the mass that we are reminded how the Savior 

was crucified for us on the cross. 
How great is the rnystey revealed to us in the mass? 
It is truly great for it transforms the bread and wine into 
the Saviour's body and blood at the altar. 
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How are the bread and wine so transformed? 

By the priest repeating the words of the Savior 

as He said them originaliy. 

Did He allow His body to be changed into bread and wine? 

Yes, the Saviors body and blood. 

Why then do the priests only visit once ayear? 

After the priest repeats the words of the Savior: 

"Do not be afraid if He rooks like a native." 

But they were afraid because He knew so much about them. 

We believe that the body and blood of the Savior 

are everywhere in the Blessed Eucharist because He told us so. 

What is Communion good for? 

It is good for nourishing their souls. 

What happens to those who neglect Communion? 

Their souls are weak, anxious and unhappy. 

Do all natives gain nourishment from Communion? 

No, only those who are good and whose bodies are good 

will gain nourishment from Communion. 

What can we do to prepare our bodies for a proper Communion? 

Verily one must make a good confession, one must not want 

anything evil in her body, and one must be sincerely penitent. 

Why shouldn't we be in sin when we take Communion? 

Because it is sin that causes our souls to die. 

That's why one should not seek nourishment in Communion 

when one is immersed in sin. 

Again, how does one behave when she wants a good Communion? 

Truly she must exercise great faith and love her family 

and love her own body. 

Is it sinful, therefore, to take communion when one is in sin? 

Yes indeed, it is sinful to swallow the Host then. 

You will earn foryourself an eternity of torment. 

How does one redeem himself on his deathbed? 

Give him a good Communion; 

we call it "well oiled for death," 
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A N I A P S UT! 
PENANCE 

nt 

izJi Ui'1 >±v 
Wen to'q 	 na 	kiaIasutmaqn 	aniapsuti 	peiIinutenotk? 
Who then 	 this 	the great prayer 	Penance 	greatiy benefits? 

C A 
Tanik 	eta 	apj 	ikapnik 	 eluewutiktuk 	ki's 

For those 	truiy 	again 	who have come 	into sin 	already 

 

/VLAC 
Koqoey to'q 	aniapsimk? 	Kjialasutmaqn 	eta 

What is 	Penance? 	A great prayer 	indeed 

kisisi kntasimkek. 

after their Baptism. 

        

        

        

        

        

netawikasa'toql 	 ms4t 	te'skl 	 eluewuti 	kisipatatnik 

It can wipe away 	 all 	every kind of 	sin 	all wrongdoings 

Ccc fttTh ac 
tlisip 	sikntasinikek. 	 Tala'sit 	 tan 	wen 

then 	after he is baptized. 	How does he act 	that person 	who 
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[xi ffAgi nrCPJ\ 
menaclal 	ketuiwtianiapsit? 	Lo'q 	eta 	pa 	pelilianiaptik 
with care wants a good penance? Vely 	truly 	so 	blessed penance 

L 
	

> L,—,a U 
	

A 
	

¼ 

wtinin 	toqo 
	pa'qapukwet 	 aqq 	ela'toq 

his body 	then 
	

he confesses 	 and 	he takes it there 

JC 	 <VzJVv >I
A.  

tan 	telikwayap 	Kisu'lkwl 	talianiapt4k 	 wtinin? 

that 	angered 	 the Creator 	how he considers it penance 	his body? 

w[t/fi C r-u- p 
Telianiaptik 	 eta 	lo'q 

	pa 	mu 	welita'siw 

He considered it penance truly very 
	

so 	not 	I was not happy 

WN, N i 
Kisu'Ikw 	nkwaywan 	 aqq 	elp 	pewatk 	nuku'j 

the Creator I don't want to anger Him and 	also 	He wants 	henceforth 

CD 	L4,1 

	

I 	" 
mu 	wtle'in 	 tele'kipn 	 sqatu 	e}uewuti'l 

not 	to act like 	 as I did before 	but 	sins 

Ij 	 I CD 

ke'sk 	mu 	Kisu'Ikw 	ksalaj? 

while 	not 	the Creator 	if you love Him? 

kisirnaskeltrn 

I already hate 
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%Jl J 

kisimaskeltrn 	elue'wutii 

F already hate 	sins 

Clj 	I 	C) 
kesk 
	

mu 

while 
	

not 

0 p 
Mu 
	

pa 

Not 
	

so 

cJ 

kijkaj 
	

tmk 	Kku'Fkw 	ksalan. 	 Tala'timk 

near 
	

first 	the Creator 	while I love I-Urn. 	How does he act 

I °2IYJ1Y >c 

  

C 

 

sqatu 	ketuiwlipa'qapukwernk? 	Tela'timk 	eta 	mst 	el ue'wuti'l 

but 	he wants to confess well? 	He acts 	truy 	all 	his sins 

e-KKc A 	__ A C) 

aknutmekl 	 aqq 	moqwe 	petqalsimk 	aqq 	mu 

we are talking about 	and 	nothing 	don't deny it 	and 	not 

C J1 

 

C >LW  

  

weskwiaknutrnek 	meskik 	etuk 	pata'toq 	wen 	koqoey 

we don't discuss all 	it is big 	perhaps 	evils 	someone 	that 

weskwipa'qapukwatk 	 ketl 	pa 	meskik 	patatoq 

doesn't confess all 	 righty 	so 	it is big 	sin 

'\Avt1 	4'II" t'jt 
>tiA&J 

tan 	 telasi 	 F'n 	 istaqej 	ktuikspukwa'laxjI 

that 	 how he acts 	as 	 if 	 he wants to lie 
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Kisulkwl 	rrisit koqoe'l 	kaqatmulkipnikl 	toqo 	elp 	wtlue'wutN 
to the Savior 	everything 	that He has seen 	then 	also 	his sins 

C) 	 cy 1 1—! >I 
mu 	kisikasanukul 	 ke'sk 	 me'j 	peminqajite'tk 
not 	will not be wiped away 	while 	furthermore 	he hesitates 

;. 
nala 	 aknutmn 

of those 	to talk about 

W! it 	oqoj 	ejele'k 

for 	indeed 	he is weak 

   

A 

    

wen 	nsa'tuan 	wlaqnmk' 	kesk 	mu 	nala 

who 	he will put them on His plate 	while 	not 	those 

241% Ha c:tii~ ~> Pq v,,~ A 
ketuipana'tuk 	 etuk 	wen 	melkianiapsij 	 aqq 
he doesn't want to divulge perhaps someone 	ii he does great penance 	and 

r—r 	CD C)P 	03 	>1 	I 
toqo 	mu 	iapjiw 	 pewatmuk 	 wtelein 
next 	no 	forever 	 he does not want 	to behave 

The Mrkmaq idiom translated as to put on someone's plate means to turn over responsibility for 
a problem to someone else 
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'wI 	 I 	I H3 :;' 

 

 

  

tele'ktpn 	 mej 	etuk 	kisikasias 	 wteluewuti'l 

as he has behaved 	furthermore perhaps they will be wiped away his sins 

  

TcD 
kenuk 
	

mu 
	

nala 	 ktuiaknutmuaq 	 pa'tlial? 

although 
	

not 
	

those 	 he doesn't want to tell 	to the priest? 

o C li, 	 1P 
Mu 	eta 	pa 	kisikasanuki 	 wtelue'wuti'l 	peminqajite'tk 

Not 	truly 	so 	they are wiped away 	his sins 	he is reluctant 

aknutmuan 	patlia'sl 	sk 	oqoj 	 pa'qapukwo'tiktuk 

to talk with 	the priest 	only 	for 	 in confession 

33)  
( (>ro C)  -I 

-p 

 

 

  

weikasa'ql 	 elue'wutii. 	Koqoey wjit 
	

mu 	ksikasa'nukuI 

wipes away 	 the sins. 	Why 
	

not 	can't they be wiped away 

C : ° 
wen 	wtelue'wutil 	mu 	nala 	ktuiaknutmuaq 	patliasi? 

ones 	sins 	 not 	those 	if he won't talk to 	the priest? 

'v\'it 	eta 	 telkitasik. 	Talkitasik to'q? 	 Nekm 

Because 	indeed 	It Is written. 	How Is it written? 	 He 
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elp 	neriqatuoqol 

also 
	

for whom You stop 

33) 
)> 	~>H 	P 

rteIuewutiwaI 	ketl 	pa 

their sins 	rightly 	so 

tanik 

for those 

C >-> ----'i---tc 

eta 
	

WesLaulkw 	wtapastalemka 
	

telimasnika 
	

"Ms4t 

truly 
	

the Savior 
	

His apostles 
	

He said to them 
	

"Al I 

    

 

ffi 

  

   

    

taril 

those who 

wskitqamuk 	tetlikjipijelmoql 

in this world 	how You secure them 

wasoq 

to heaven 

 

elp 	letlikjipijcl Letal 

also 
	

they will be secured 

tan] 
	

wskitqamuk 

that 
	

in this world 

tetl iapkuaiuoqol 
	

wasoq 	elp 	teliapkua'tasital 

everything that You set free 	in heaven 	also 	they will be released 

'03C I, 3b P 
tanik 	wtlue'wutiwal 	kasatuoqol 	ketl 	pa 	kisikasa'tuatoqsp 
for those 	whose sins 	You wipe away 	rightly 	so 	You Wiped clean 

 

c ~~ i )AI " 	1-3- 

 

klsikasatuatoq54p 	Talasit toq 	 wen 	sk 	puktaqitetk 

You wiped 	 What happens to 	someone 	only 	thinks solely of 
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wkaqipa'qapukwatk 
	

wtelu&wutil? Mu sqatu 	atikna'siwkw 

he will be able to confess to all 	his sins? 	Not 	but 	we labored at it 

L[ 	. 	C1 	C P > -p 1 	Lit 

kpahkuluite'tnen 	nala 	moqwe] 	eta 	pa 	kisatoq. 

we think ambivalently those 	not 	truiy 	so 	wont be wiped away. 

X  	v   ' C3 	>Vk1(b1 
Kenuk 	pp lianko'tk 	 mu 	koqoey 	weskwipa'qapukwatmn 

Although 	he will be careful 	no 	thing 	will be left to confess 

C) ' 	X 1tç' 
pel 	toq 	atiknasij 	 kenuk 	melkianiapsi 

meanwhile 	 he will work hard 	although 	he will do great penance 

tamal 	 Kisu'lkwl 	mu 	wtele'imk 	 telmitoqopn 

when He asks 	the Creator 	not 	no longer to be that way the way he was before 

net 	wtek 	 atikna'sil 	 kisiali kuluite'tal 	wteluewutIl 

this 	behind 	he will work hard 	he thought better of it 	his sins 

tJV 
te'skl 	 toqo 	na 

for all of them 	also 	here 

  

  

wejipkuatasitew 	 musek 

by which he earns himself not in vain 
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>VflA 2j C1, 	o VIIN 
wpa qapukwen? 
	

Talatimk 	 kek ninaq 	paqapukwemk? 

to go to confession? 
	

How doyou act 	before 	you make confession? 

ELrj  C V 	iYC. 2 	 iC 

Loq 	 eta pa ankite'tmekl 	tan] 
	

telmetemk[ 

Ve ry 
	

truly so you think about 	all those things 	you were acting like 

)b; wj- 

 

Oil 

 

 

talikaqiankite'tmkl 	telmetemkpn 	aqq 	elp 	talikaqimawite'tmkl 

]iowyou think of things 	howyou behaved 	and 	still 	hsaJlyou thought about 

fwz 
te's3kI 

all of those 

elue'wutii pekwatemk+pn? 	Etamut 

sins 	thatyou had earned? It is asked of 

eta 	Wejiwliniskam 

indeed the F1oy Spirit 

C 

~~*- *- x IL Ll 
eulistuin 

to hearyou with pity 

vliwa'soqa'tuin 

togiveyou good light 

na 	wjit 

for that reason 

wejikaqimi kwite'tmekl 

we should Liy to 
remember all things 

'1fJ 3'ki 

mst 	tesk] 
	

eluewuti'l 	pekwatmk+pn 	toqo 
	an kitetmkl 

all 	however many 	sins 	that we earned next 
	

we think of them 
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pata'twikl 

causes us to sin 

ankitetmkl 	tan 	 te's 	pata'tasultirnkl 
we are thinking 	that 	 every time 	whenyou can sin 

iliela'tirnkl 

better us 

e]p 

also 

ankitelmujik 	 i'mawiemkek 

let them think about It 	when they gather 

msit 

all 

ta'nI 

those 

nuieluktimkl 	aqq 

you work with 	and 

eta 	pa 

truly 	so 

kiwnaqa 	ta'nl 

especia]y 	those 

ki's 

after 

wen 

someone 

C 4' A 
1JAAi 

 'GWi 
kisiwliankita'sij 

he carefully thought of it 

apj 	talasit? 	 Wejuowa'sij 

again 	how does he act? 	He comes here 

eta 

truly 

kniskaminu 	telkimulk] aqq patlias tel]kina'muel 	elp eta 
our Lord had told us and the priest how he teaches 	also truly 

ffA~ 

>*w 

A Lxj 
T 	~11 	-11 

P 	c~ 1= 
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'4 

J1 
pata'pukwa'tikl 

it speaks of sin 

wtejk 

from behind 

ankite'tmkl 

we are thinking of them 

tan] 

those which 

toqo 

then 

'1' 
Siawiw 

Continously 

1 j'mf 	V 

elawekl 	 eluewutiktuk 

it takesyou there 	into sin 



:i 	A 
pa'tIia'sI 	aqq 	emutkuIpukwasi!l 	toqoanqa'toql 	wpitnn 	aqq 

to the priest 	and 	he kneels before him 	he folds together 	h is hands 	and 

J 	AAI e € 
ne'wkl 	tela'sijl. 	 Koqoe'[ toq 	nala 	 ne\vkl? 

four things 	he does. 	What are 	those 	Four things? 

C Ccc ftcz 

 

 

Kisklujjiewto'si] 	eta 	tlisip 	etaniaji 	pa'tlia'sl 	eulistakun 

He crosses himself truly then 	he asks 	the priest 	to hear him with pity 

elaji 	 Nujj 	alasutmelsewi 	krs 	pikwelkl 	kisitlelani" 

he says to him "My Father pray for me 	already 	many things 	I have done 

rn wf\) f A 32v av A CuD 
toqo telialasutmat "Kjiniskam ketuipa'qapukwey" aqq bveskwiaql 

then 	he prays 	"Great Lord 	I want to confess' 	and 	those remaining 

	

Ccc 	' 

- .-,------.--, C 

ki's 	 ika'j 	 tan 	 tlisip 	emk 

after 	he will go there 	there 	then 	you say 

, 
 

6-11 	C -~5c P 
"Kejitu 	 pa 

"I know 	 indeed 

A o cl, - 13 
aqq nm weskwiaql na pa." 

and not those which remain rightfuly so." 
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Tlisip 	nenkewistoq 
Then 
	

he speaks haltingly 
aknutmuatl patliasl 
he talks to him 	to the priest 

rn 
toqo 
then 

wç c3 >VflN 
telipki)ek 	niu 	pa'qapukwek 	 elp 	aknutmuatr 
time it takes 	not 
	

he makes the confession 	also he speaks to him 

T 
tan 
whatever 

T IC >VflN m 
ta'nkl 
	

awantaspnikf 	wtek 
	

paqapukwetek 	toqo 
those things 	that he had forgotten 	from before 	when he confesses 	then 

A 

  

	I '- -,--;-.. 

  

paqikitkl 
he lists them all 

wteluewutil 	aqq 
his sins 	and 

ke'sk 
while 

 

nal a 
those 

>flfkThi EJX 0 )uift  
pemipa'qapukwe) 
	

nenustat 	 mu 	wjiwlitasin 
while he is confessing 	you recognize his voice 	not 

	
he thinks better thoughts 

A )')
W
A&J 

J 	Gi p 
apj 
	

talasit? 
	

Loq 	eta pa ankistuati 
again 
	

how does he act? 
	

Next 
	

truly 	so 	he gives it great thought 

L4- 	L 
- 	.--- 

patliasi 	nestuimj 	 aqq kis kaqkitkl 	wteluewutil tlisip 
to the priest 	he advises him wisey 	and 	after he Counts all his sins 	then 
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r 
>tXi 	 _'c 	 [JC 

etamati 	 pa'tlia'sl wpipanimkun toqo elat!: 	 "Nuku 

he implores him 	the priest to ask of him 	then 	he says to him: "Henceforth 

_ cd A ILtj 9 `~ 
Nujj 	moqwej 	api 	mikwite'tmu 	kejitu 	nsekewil'nuc 

My Father nothing 	again 	I can't remember I know 	I am a wayward native 

3~ ~ Nh=-=- 	714~ CP 
kejitu 	nuinemitu 	 kejitu 	ntel uewi 	 siawiw 

I know 	I have not seen right 	I know 	I sin 	 continuously 

90 9 H P3JNb 
kejitu 	npuksiopley 	me'J 	sqatu 	me1kilitasi 

know I have often strayed furthermore but 	I am thinking strong thoughts 

	 3 3U4 
Kisu'lkiktuk 	na 	wjit 	 nike'j 	kit 	meselmul 

of the Creator 	that's why 	 now 	you 	] honor You 

:3 1 
ki'l Westau'lkw wenaqapemk 

You the Savior Your apostles 

ktinin 	iknmasks 	 entawikasa'tun 

Your body He has given to you to wipe away 

  

9 

  

I.- I6.1- 	A 

 

     

     

3)1 

    

    

elue'wuti'l 	ki's 	ms# 	kisiaknutmutan 	 telelanl 

sins 	after 	all 	those things I told You 	all that I was 
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nala 	 to'q 	kasatul 	 apoqnmui 	alasutmelsewi 

those 	 then 	You will wipe 2way You will help me You will pray for me 

c, I!L ''jt w 

mu 	ntlmetun 	 iapjiw 	tan 	telsumin 	tietis 

not 	to be as I was before forever 	how 	You direct me I will be that way 

MH 	A 
ta'n 	telkmn 
	

kisikiskajatutes 	 apj. 	Tala'sit 

how 	You direct me 
	

I will be able to put right 	again. How does he act 

-  I VflN CCC C c4 wN 4~ )0 
kisipaqapukwe? 	Tilsip 	eta 	patliasI 	telkimjl 	pewatk 

after he has confessed? 	Then 	truly 	the priest he directs him 	he wants 

>°k  
wlikiskaja'tun. 	 Talamukl toq 	 na 	 aniapsuti'l? 

to put it all right. 	What kinds 	 are the 	penances? 

ccA 4 
Alasutmamk 	eta 	kultarnimk 	aqq 	eulitetekemk 	elp 

When praying 	truly 	on Fast Day 	and 	you have pity 	also 
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jiptuekel 	aqtatpaq 	tepkik 	nemjatimk 	newtaqatemn 	mu 

for instance 	in the middle of the night when you getup you are all alone nowhere 

tami 	anquna'ltimk 	 mu 	tarni 	mes&temek 

where 	canyou coveryoursell 	no 	where 	get assistance 

>6 c1 L9DDfl H c:4) 
latin. 	Mawen 	way 	ktaptnmuaw. 	 Etuk 	patlias 

Latin. 	No ones belongings don't keep them forever. 	Perhaps 	the priest 

i• 	VflNi car 	CI 

tetpikeskatuaj I 	wtel uewuti'I 	tanik 	paqapukw'atililji 	 kesk mnaq 

takes away 	their sins 	which 	they have confessed to 	before 

kisitetmuaq 	wtelue'wuti'l mu 	pa kenuk kisikeskatuaq 

he has reflected on 	their sins 	not 	really 	although he couldn't wipe away 

e- 	 >1\ 	+< 
3b 3b 	 I p 

vie nl 	wteluewutil 	kesk nlnaq 	nemituaq 	 keti 	pa 

anyones 	sins 	 before 	 he has seen them 	it is truly right 

welianiaptmuatew 	wtinin. 	 Talimtual it 	 pa'tlia's 

he takes care of 	his body. 	How hard is it 	 the priest 
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msiL 	tetpikeskatuatl 	wtelue'wuti I 	ta'nik 	pa'qapukwati till 
all 	takes away right then 	their sins 	those who are going to confession 

LJC) 
T QC3 4-j 	9 

ke'sk mnaq 	kisite'tmuaq 	 tan 	telkik 	elue'wuti 	pewatk 
before 	he has thought about 	how 	big 	the sin 	he wants 

H c 	rn 
Un 	toqo 	elp nekm eluewuti telkik 
So 	then 	also 	he 	the sin 	is peat 

wpa'qapukwatmn. 

to confess about. 

CbI C) oJLfl} )1 
ika'j 	 kek 	mu 	wcliankatmuaq 	wekia 
he comes to 	while 	not 	before he observed 	those 

: 4  

 

wteluewutiwal. Wtankitemuan 	sqatu 	eluewutil 	mu 	etuk 
for their sins. 	He listens with pity but 	sins 	not 	maybe 

c2, 	CD 	VflN 	C 
kisijikla'sinukl 	ke'sk mnaq 	pa'qapukwatmikw 	elp 	eta 
already it goes away 	before 	 we go to confession 	also 	truly 

wekia 	wejijikiatikI 	 atikena'timk 	alasutmamk 	kisna 
those 	by which they will go away 	one struggles 	to pry 	or 
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> Mill 
eulitetekenik 

to have pity 
eta 	pa 	tami 	wejiwla'tekemk 

truly 	so 	eveywhere 	you do great deeds 

Xyc oVj1' 	2-VC C L' 
pewatmek Us 	wen 

we want 	already one 

kisiwl ipa'qapukwe 

when one confesses well 

talielasuma1 	Niskami 

how he prays to the Lord 

wPV 	,J') v  C 	I 	'S 

telielasumaj 	eta 	'Tatetes 	 Niskam 	tele'i? 

he prays like 	truly 	How am I going to be 	Lord 	the way I am? 

wc7d I 	 VV J 
Telipkuatuan 	eluewutil 	aqay 	tan 	teliskiji'qijinui 
How I acquired 	sins 	 alas 	that 	since my birth 

w/W 	 f-Li--i Yf A 
teliniestawajuianl 	teliwinemetuan 	lo'q 	melkineskeyanl 	Niskam 
I am full of things 	that make me bad 	verily 	1 have great grief 	Lord 

A wL 
telielue'wianl 	telipata'tulanl 	aqq 	tel iwkyulan 	teliklisapewin 
I am sinful 	I sinned against You and 	angered You 	You are so holy 

4 NO C3 JU-,,~ N"I" 
oqoj 	jel 	mu 	kisikespianuk 	 telipriliksaluen 	jel 

because 	even 	not 	it cannot go to the end 	You have great love 	even 
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mu 	kisitetmek 	wej i-ipatamk 	Niskam kaqipaqanutniakul 
not 	we reahze 	I have asked repeatedly Lord 	I have revealed all to You 

>: 'VflJ  	>D 

nala kisipaqapukwatm kisiaknutmuakl knaqapm 	patlia wjit 
this 	I have confessed 	I have talked to 	Your companion the priest why 

JTi F F Z3 
Sesukuli 	kkwis 	newtikit 	kkwis 	melkiksalt 	 na 	nekm 
Jesus Christ Your son the only one Your son whom You loved deary it is He 

c9 o 

welitetkes 	wjinujinen 	 nekla 	toq 	wi iteLaqn 
who asked 	that we should have a Father 	that 	then 	approval 

tan 	tefimelkikenaqsp wmalten nekla newt kuta'toq wjtt 
how 	strong it is 	His blood 	that 	once 	He pours it 	for 

- _ 
mawilnu'k wteluewtiwal 	na sk 	melkitetm 	ki's 	nukuj 
all natives 	for their sins 	but 	I think highly of 	already 	from now on 

  

 

- 
kisumsi 	ila'li 	apoqneymui 	ki's 	nuku 	melkitetm 
I am ready 	put me 	help me 	already henceforth 	I think hard 
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owl 	 MCI 
mu 	ntlmetun 	eulite'Femi 	kis 	nuku'j 	mestamaskeltmn 

not to act like before 	have mercy on me already henceforth You hate deeply 

rnsit 	ta'nl 	nttnink 	tetlipataptmutri 	 jel 	etamul 

all 	 those 	in my body that You consider sinful yet 	I beg of You 

A  ') r, 
A [ 	

'V  

meluij 	npuaqn 	nemitun 	ke'sk mnaq 	apj 	pewatmuan 	ntelein. 

rightly 	at death 	I will see 	before 	again 	I want to be 	as I will be. 

PENANCE 

WHO IS BLESSED BY THE SACRAMENT PENANCE? 

Those who have returned to sin following Baptism. 

What is Penance?A sacrament that effectively removes 

all sins and wrongdoings after one is baptized. 

How does a person who is sincerely penitent behave? 

Verily, he prepares his body for Penance, goes to confession, 

and leaves there all that has angered the Creator. 

How does he prepare his body for Penance? 

He prepares for Penance by showing his unhappiness 

at having angered the Creator, and by wanting never to do so again. 

Must we hate all sins before we can love the Creator? 

Jfyou don't hate all sins you cannot love the Creator even a little bit. 

What does one do when she wants to make a good confession? 

All her sins are reviewed, nothing is denied and nothing is omitted. 

Is it a grave evil when one doesn't confess everything? 

Yes, it is truly a grave sin when one lies to the Savior. 
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He has seen all andyour sins will not be wiped away 

Because she is weak and hesitates to divulge all her sins. 

Indeed, she thinks she can lay her troubles on the Lord's lap 

before she has revealed all her sins, she will be weak. 

Can someone be sincerely penitent by simply not 

wanting to sin again? Will the sins he has revealed be wiped away 

even though some sins are not told to the priest? 

Definitely not, they will not be wiped away because 

of his reluctance to speak with the priest. 

For only in confession can his sins be wiped away. 

Why can't one's Sins be wiped away if a priest Is not consulted? 

Because so It is written. How is it written? 

Truly, the Savior said to his apostles 

All those who are part of this world 

will be part of heaven, all those who are freed 

in this world will be freed in heaven. 

Those whose sins are wiped away correctly, their sins 

will be stopped and wiped away for them. 

What happens to someone who conciously attempts 

to confess every last sin? Even if he has struggled hard 

to do so, the sins he is unclear about will not be wiped away 

even though he took great care that nothing was left out. 

He must work hard to be sincerely penitent when he 

beseeches the Creator to make him different than he has been. 

All the hard work he has done to change his sinful thinking 

of the past, all that he sought through confession was not in vain. 

What doyou do before confession? 

Truly, you must thoroughly contemplateyour past actions, 

your thoughts, and your behaviors. 

andyou must reflect on allyour past sins. 

I ask the Holy Spirit to listen to me with pity and to enlighten me. 

That is why we should remember all the sins we have committed 

as our Lord directs us and the priest teaches us. 

Truly, every time we think sinfully it causes us to speak sinfully. 

We must reflect on past sins which gather together to revisit us. 

All those steps you have taken are familiar 

and often lead you back to Sin. 

After one has carefully contemplated her sins, what does she do? 

She approaches the priest and kneels before him, folds her hands 

together, and does four things. What are these four things? 

After she crosses herself, she asks the priest to have pity on her 

and says to him "My Father, pray for me. I have already done 
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many sinful things." Then she prays: "Great Lord, I want to confess." 

And those sins remaining after the priest has visited, about themyou say: 
.1 know those that remain." Then she speaks nervously to the priest 

however long it takes to confess, and she tells him everything 

she had forgotten from her past confessions. 

She then clearly lists her sins and while she is confessing 

her voice is nervous but she's not purposely speaking that way. 

Again, what does she do? 

She reflects carefully on what the priest has advised her. 

After she lists all her sins, she asks the priest to ask her anything 

and says to him: "Father, I cannot remember anything else. 

I know I am a wayward native. I know I have not been good. 

I know how angry I often am, I know I have often strayed. 

But from now on, I will think strong thoughts about the Creator. 

That's why I honor You, my Savior, your apostles gave me Your body 

to wash away my sins. 

After all I have told You about the things I've done 

You will wash them away. You will help me, 

You will pray for me to not be the way I was before. 

The way You tell me I will be that way forever, 

As You direct me I will be able to put my life in order again. 

How does she act after she has confessed? 

The priest directs her to put her life in order. 

Flow can one be penitent? 

By praying on Fast Days and 

by showing concern about others. 

For instance in the middle of the night 

when you are all alone 

there's no protection at all—you can even pray in Latin Ito make penance]. 

Don't keep anyone else's propery permanently. 

Perhaps the priest will take away the sins 

they have already confessed to. 

One must reflect on his sins and 

the priest cannot wipe away 

anyone's sins 
before he has seen them. 

He will erase sin from his whole being. 

How difficult is it for the priest 

to erase all of the sins of 

those who come to confess? 

For the person whose sin is so 

great that he comes to confession. 
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priest can determine how grave the Sin is. 

The priest listens closely to the 

sins and judges they cannot be 

taken away unless the person 

goes to confession. 

But the sins may be erased 

if one struggles to pray or to have compassion 

or to do good deeds everywhere he goes. 

We hope that when one has a good confesSIon 

and prays to God, this is how he will pray: 

How can I continue Lord, the way that I am? 

How I will pay for my sins? 

Alas since my birth 

I am full of things that make me bad 

I am truly sorry Lord 

1 am sinful. I have sinned against You, and I have angered You 

You holiness can never end. 

You have great love even though we don't realize it 

I have asked repeatedly, Lord, I have revealed everything 

I have already confessed, I have talked openly with Your companion 

the priest. Why was Jesus Christ, Your only son 

whom You loved dearly. it is He 

who requested that we should have a Father. It was approved. 

His blood is so powerful, He spilled it 

for all natives [or all their sins. 

But from now on I will think right. 

I will be ready to take up Your divine plan. 

Help me to 

not to act like before, 

have mercy on me from now on 

I have great hatred for eveiything 

all those sins in my body 

that You consider wicked. 

Yet I beg of You at death 

I will see You and I will be as You want me to be." 
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SI SPAS U E KAT I 
P U RGATORY 

VV< E  :~ ~- 	 
Koqoey to'q 	teluitemek 	 Sispasue'kati? 	Net 	eta 	natel 

What is it 	that which we call 	Purgatory? 	It is 	truly 	there 

T 
tetliapank*tmekl 	tani 	Kisu'Lkw 	mnaq 	apankituameki 
where we pay for 	those things 	The Creator 	never 	redeemed 

kesk 	wskitqamuk 	eymek. 	Koqoe'I 	toq 	nat 
while 	on earth 	we were here. 	What things 	then 	that 

A '5t? 
mnaq apankituaniekT wejiaqt- 	eluewutit eta aqq tanl 
never 	were paid for 	they come from sins 	tru!y 	and 	those 

>- .—JC cVfJ I— I Ha 
we5kwiki5kaja'tmk4pn ta'ni k paqapukwemkek 	mel 	etuk 	kisiapoqnmujik 
we prepared those 	when we confessed more maybe 	they can be helped 
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tanik 	Sispasue'katik 	eykik? 	Keti 	pa 	kisiapoqnmujik 

for those in Purgatory 	they are? 	Truly 	so 	they can be helped 

W 2i c>LzMFc 
alame's 	kej 	wen 	ika'tuj 	 kisna 	kultamul 	kisna 

the mass 	there 	one 	can fix things 	or 	fast 	or 

>t4i  
euhtetekej 	kisna 	alasutmaj 	toqo 	nala 	iknmuaj 	Sispasue'katik 

have pi' on 	or 	you can 	and so those 	He gives 	in Purgatory 
others 	 pray 	 things 	to them 

T 
94, 	 L 	1 k 	ri 	----- 

çymeli)i 	 netna 	kiwnaqaj 	teliapoqnrnu)ik 	wekla, 

who are there 	that is right 	especially 	that is howyou help 	them. 

PURGATORY 

WHAT IS THE PLACE WE CALL PURGATORY? 

It is there that we pay for those things the Creator 

never redeemed while we are on earth. 

What things were never redeemed? 

Sins, truly, and those things we left out 

when we confessed. 

Can those who are in Purgatory be helped? 

Indeed, they can be helped through mass. 

There one can fix things or fast 

or have pity on others 

oryou can pray and so those things 

He visits on those in Purgatory 

soyou can help them. 
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c 2 	71 
TaliwIa']uk 
	

kespimimaFtirnk? 

What good 15 it 
	

the Last Oiling? 

wofl 

Teliwlaluk 

It does good 

C 
eta 	wlinpnienenu 

truly you can die property 

K ES P1 MI MA' LT I MK 
EXTREME UNCTION 

XA 

 

f) : 

 

Oc 
c/c 

 

 

   

koqoey sqatu 	eluewutil kasiaq? 
	

Weskijle]ue'wutiI eta 

what kind 
	

however 	sins 	does it wipe away? 
	

The sins on top 	truiy 

A 
aqq 	ekttk] 
	

wesk[aq] 
	

e]ue'wutil 
	

I a 

and 	those others 
	

those remaining 	sins 
	 there 

  

A oc wP  	 -'C 

kasiaqL 
	

Apj 
	

koqoey 	teliwlaluk? 
	

Wilmel kikenewitanew 

are wiped away. 	Again 	what else 	is it good for? We know. your strength 

C y C??  	x cc 
eta 	tan 	wi a 	te!iketatkwek 

	
npuaqn. 	Wen 

truy 	this 
	

here 	so they are eased into 
	

death 	Who does 
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— - - >>Ezç±] tc!)i C c; -- 

toq 	nujikespimimateket? 	Patlias 	eta 	wenik 	toq 
then 	the Last Oiling? 	 The priest 	truly 	who are they 	then 

t..4J .. 

na 	kespiniimalajik? 	Tanik 	eta 	wisqusultijik 	nesutujik 
that 	receive the Last Oiling? Those 	truy 	they fear 	you are afraid 

->-- H D= 
wnputinew 	week 	etuk 	wisqusit 	ki's 	npuaqniktuk 
they will die 	he Is good 	maybe 	he is fearful 	already of going to death 

(4.- 	-- 	C 
14- 	 C rn zc±i 	 C) 

ekwitaj 	 toqo kespirnimaititimk wikutk? 	 Mu pa 
when he's immersed 	then 	the Last Oiling 	what does heask for? Nothing 

c-. LI\_c c 	J( 
welenuk 	pewatmek 	oqoj 	tan 	wisqusit 	wnemitun 
it is not good 	we ask for 	but 	whoever 	is fearful 	he will see 

)  c acD C 
tan 	wla 	iknmuj 	kjialasutmaqn. 	Koqoeywit 	wen 
that 	this 	he is given 	the great prayer. 	How is 	one 

J~1 	> C 
kespimimalut 	telikaqimnima'lut? 	Wjit 	eta 	mst 	tami 
oiled 	 he is properly oiled? 	For 	indeed 	all 	over 
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wtinink 	wejiwkaywapn 	Kisulkwl 	koqoey 	to'q 	ewe'kasij 

his body 	will stay with 	God 	what 	then 	did he use 

PatIias 	kespimima'tikej? 	 Mimey 	eta 	tan 

the priest 	to give the Last Oiling? 	Oil 	 truly 	that 

Lc 
Kjipa'tlias 	kisiklujiewktek 

the Bishop 	had made the sign of the cross over. 

EXTREME UNCTION [LAST OILING] 

WHAT GOOD DOES THE EAST OILING DO? 

It does good,you can die properly. 

What kind of sins does it wipe away? 

The major sins, and all those remaining sins are wiped away. 

What else is it good for? 

It strengthens us and eases us into death. 

Who performs the Last Oiling? 

The priest is the one that performs the Last Oiling 

when you fear someone is going to die. 

When the person is afraid of dying, 

when he's immersed in sin, can he ask for the Last Oiling? 

It is not good for us to ask for the Last Oiling 

but those who need it will see they have been given a great prayer. 

How does one receive the Last Oiling properly? 

Indeed, the entire body must be oiled so that he stays with God. 

What does the priest use for the Last Oiling? 

Oil that the Bishop has blessed with the sign of the cross. 
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PA' T LIA' SEW L.T I MK 

HOLY ORDERS 

•ç3 LJ\ C T(- >'$ 
Koqoey pa'tlia'sewaLtimk? Kialasutmaqn eta ta'n 	wejipatlia'sewalulik 

What are Holy Orders? 	A great prayer truy by which one becomes a priest 

wenik 	 wsk(tqamu 'k 	wtlukaqtemuanew 	S&sukulial 

who 	 on earth 	work for 	 Jesus Christ 

or--j )3 LN ~ 
taliwla'luk 	 ut 	kjialasutmaqn 	patlia'sk 	iknmulk? 

what good Is it 	this 	great prayer 	the priests 	have given us? 

C 	4)= 	'-sr i 	1 -i >N 
eta pa'tlia's 	wlikiskaa'tuan 	tan 	Westau'Ikwl teIkinikwiti. 

truly the priest 	has prepared well 	what 	the Savior 	asked them to do. 

CCE '-'- 	 ) (.:• 	LVI 
Wenik toq 	 tanik 	kiwnaqaj 	mestayalsutmi 'til 	alasutmaqn 

Who are they 	 that 	espedally 	are in control of 	the prayer 
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>*flhl 	\  

toqopukuatekejik 

they unite in Matrimony 

pestnmititij 

they preach 

kekinamue] 1k 	kmniewuti 

they teach 	the Communion 

I 	 -? 

 

Ac A I1TLJ 

    

wskitqarnuk? 
	

Kujjinu 
	

Papewit 	eta 
	

aqq 	ktiklk 

on earth? 
	

Our Father 
	

the Pope 	truly 
	

and 	others 

kjipatliask 
	

toqo 
	

nekia 
	

iknmuik 	 kialasutmaqn 

the bishops 
	

then 
	

those ones 
	

have been given 	the great prayer 

NcP A *1 
Melkithrtk 
	

aqq 	nekia 
	

sk 	klslpat1Lasewalujik 
	

sqatu 

Confirmation 
	

and 	those 
	

who 	are already priests 
	

but 

4 
ktikik 
	

pat] lask 
	

talikiskaa'tiik? 	 Ms3t 

others 
	

priests 
	

how do they prepare? 	All of them 

C P 2C c >->!5 j!ti}h 
eta 	pa 
	

koqoey 	kisatuti 
	

wskitqamuk 	sikntuejik 

truly 	then 
	

what 	they prepared 
	

on earth 	when they baptize 

VfIN 
alam&sikejik 	paqapukoti 	 iknmue'tij 	 kespimimatckejik 

they kad mass 	confession 	 he gives II away 	the Last Oiling 
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nu io-truitil 	 mst 	eta 	pa 	koqoe' 	Ksuikw 

they tend to 	 all 	 indeed 	the things 	the Creator 

T 
wik 	00 	nuotmitil. 	Talikisaluik 	 ia'nik 

in His house they belong they are tended to. How have they prepared them those 

J 	 

 

A. 
I C> 

 

pa'tliasewauilc2 	Sc'sukuii 	eta 	nekm 	tekkisa'las 

who are becoming priests? lesus Christ 	truy 	He 	prepared them thus 

~-I vAr-c A 
nekla 	 wtapasalemka 

like this 	His guardian angels 

aqq 

and 

apasalewltkik 	telikisa'latisriika 

His apostles 	they have prepared 
them 

>->-H 	4-= 1t1 P 	 L#- 
ktkik 	wpathasu1tinen 	staqa 	pa 	Pike' 	kjipatftas 

the others 	they will become 	like 	indeed now 	the Bishop 

priests 

1 F  ,c 

	 $-> CC--- 
telikisa1a 	ta'nik 	mekenuik 	wpa'tlia'sewuitinew. 	Wenik to'q 

how he 	 those 	chosen 	 to become priests. 	Who then 

prepared them 
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T" C ->-Xi4 >->-> 
mekenujik 
	

wptIiasultinew? Tanik eta wetapa'qamititij wele'kik 

are chosen 
	

to be priests? 	Those 
	

truly their lineage 	they are good 

A 	'- ru1  Ca fp~ 1. 	-'.'-----i 

aqq mu 	kisitalimajik 
	

aqq tanik moqwe'j ta[iopelaptmuaj 

and 
	

nothing 	can be said 
	

and 	those 	nothing 
	

can be seen 
against them 	 wrong with them 

wtininewaq 

in their bodies 

H5 	C cD K) 
epukj 	etuk 	kisipatlia'sewit 	wen? mu 

soon 	mibe 	he becomes a 	someone 
priest 

not while 

I Vi r, 
I 

  

" 

 

 

Io'q 
	

pikwelkl 
	

teleki 	toqo 	kisipa'tJiasewit 
	

Joq 

but 
	

so many things 
	

he has to do 	then 	onceyou are a priest 
	

because 

4- rlj-, C 
etuk 	kepmite'lemujik 

	
patliask? 	Lo'q 	eta 	pakepmite'tmujik 

perhaps are they esteemed the priests' Of course truiy 	they are highly esteemed 

wekia 
	

oqoj Westaulkw wnaqapemiji 
	

na 	wjit saqtujik 

those 
	

truly 	the Savior 	Is friends with them so 	then 
	

you Ionor Him 
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(ILA 	 rnI1 	'fl  
tan 	telikina'muetij staqa Kisu'Ikw 	aqq toqo WestauIkw telimaseni 

for how they teach 	like 	the Creator and then the Savior 	said to them 

 

'- 

  

kilow 	wenaqapemi 	ktininewow 	wen 	pksetuloq 	jiksetuit 

you all 	who are My friends your bodies 	whoever listens toyou listens to Me 

A C 	>flj-1 
aqq 	wen 	pespite'tmuloq 	pepsitetmit. 

and 	whoever 	is rude toyou 	 Is rude to Me. 

HOLY ORDERS 

WHAT ARE HOLY ORDERS? A SACRAMENT BY WHICH ONE 

becomes a priest and works for Jesus Christ on earth. 

What good does this sacrament the priests have given us do? 

Truly the priest will prepare well what the Savior asks him to do. 

Who specifically controls this prayer on earth? 

Our Father, the Pope, and the bishops, they are the ones 

who were given the sacrament of Confirmation. 

How do those who are already priests prepare others to become priests? 

All of them are prepared to perform the Baptism. 

They Lead mass, confession, they perform the Final Unction, 

they unite couples in Matrimony, they preach, 

they teach the Communion, they take care of everything 

in the house of the Creator. 

How are those who are to become priests prepared? 

Jesus Christ prepared them so that they might aid 

his guardian angels and his apostles to help prepare others. 

How does one become a priest? 
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The Bishop prepares those who are chosen to become priests. 

Who then are chosen to become priests? 

Those who are born of good lineage, nothing can be said against them 

and nothing can be seen wrong with them in their bodies. 

When one becomes a priestyou have so many things to do 

because, as a priest, they teach as the Creator and the Savior said: 

"You all who are My friends your bodies, whoever listens toyou 

listens to Me. And whoever is rude toyou, is rude to Me. 

Should you honor those who are the Savior's friends 

and hold them in high esteem? 

Of course, they should truly be highly esteemed. 
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TO QO P U KUA' LT I M K 
MATRIMONY 

1717  

I 	I 

eJ7 1111 L!\1 c J(D >zo 
Koqoey toq toqopukuaftimk? Kialasutmaqn eta ta'n 	wefiwlitoqopukiialuj 
What is 	matrimony? 	A great prayer truly that 	two people are well joined 

A 	 oc  ) 	~- ~~ A 
jinm aqq e'pit iapjtwnewtiwlituqnasinew wlinikitanew 	 aqq 
a man 	and 	a woman are united together forever they will be formed well and 

wilkinamuanew 	wnijanua 	Kisulkwl 	iknmakwitijl. 	Wen to'q 
they will teach well children 	the Creator 	has given them. 	Who 

/717 c:c  G  
kisitoqsp 	toqopukuaItimk? Kisulkw eta nekm kisitoqsp 
created 	Matrimony? 	The Creator truly He 	created it 

nekia 	pa 	tmk poqjiwskwijinuaitimkek wen sqatu 	kisilatoq 
those 	tru!y first there were people 	who though 	brought it forward 
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> C 
u't 	toqopukualtimk? 	Nekm 	eta 	Westau'Ikw 	nate'l 

this 	Matrimony? 	He 	truy 	the Savior 	there 

>Do+o< Li\J 	 I 
wejikisitoqstpnek 	kalasutmaqn 	talaptmuk 	sqatu 	u't 

from which he made it 	the great pryer 	how does II look 	however 	this 

C C-:~ LPV T 
iapjiw 	kjialaslltmaqn 	toqopukualtimk? 	Telaptmuk 	eta 	tan 

forever 	great prayer 	Matrimony? 	It looks like 	truly 	like 

Westau'Ikw 	teliksatk 	alasutmaqn 	elp 	telimelkiksaltilin 

the Savior 	how He loves 	the prayer 	also 	how deepiy they love each other 

S? ) Lf\ 	
>

C:Ofl 	I 
ta'nik 	wia 	kjial asutmaqniktuk 	wewIitoqopukua'luk net. Talottaq 

those 	here 	who in this sacrament are joined together 	this. How will they treat 

ut 	kjialasutmaqn? Telo'ttaq 	eta ansma 	newtite'tmnew 

this 	great prayer? 	They will treat it truy 	exactly like they will think soldy 

L L 3A 
-r 1IA 

wtinineow 	ji'nm 	aqq 	epit 	iapjiw 	eulite'tinew 	aqq 

in their bodies 	man 	and 	woman 	forever 	pity each other 	and 
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LZ f' 1--P L[9 

iap}iw winpajiksaftinew alasutmaqniktuk sqatu 	tale'iwataq 	wn(anua 

forever keep loving 	in prayer 	but 	how will the' treat their children 

 

rij cal~ c A 

 

Kisuikwl lknmakuititij? 	Pekaewataq 	eta 	aqq tv)ikinamuataq 

the Creator has ghtn them? 	He wi)i treat them right truy 	and thef Will teach them right 

<0 c

HU 	 .1717 Ar,\ 

Kisu'lkwikWk 	wele'k 	 etuk 	wen 	 toqopukuaiuj 

in the Creator 	He is good 	maybe 	who 	 one is married 

c2,—CD 
kes'k mna'q 	wnkIku 	asitelemkuk 	kisna 	tanik 

before 	 their parents 	they allow him 	or 	 those 

0 

an}ieiai 	 kesk mna'q 	asite'temkuk? 	Mu 	pa 

who are their guardians 	before 	they allow him? 	No 	indeed 

LXJ 
welenuk 	saqtuik 	 oqol 	wekla 	mcnacial 	ankistujtk 

good 	he honors them 	indeed 	to them 	carefuCy 	he listens 

17_I? 	V'T.\ 
I 	I 

tanik 	na'tei toqepukualetnewliktuk clinsetuapukwaU lik 	tami toq 

those 	there 	who will be married 	in the direction they preach where 
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'.—_;--- ") 

C 	 J(. 
itelitoqopukuaitimk 	ewujj in 	eta 	patlias 	 tan 
they are usual!y married 	for a Father 	truly 	a priest 	 who 

çyk 
	

mu 	api 	tam[ 	sk 	msit 
is there 	 no 	also 	where 	else 	all 

etuk 	tan 	pa sTh 	patlias kisitoqopukuateket? Mu 
perhaps 	who 	only 	the priest can he marry them? 	No 

eta 	sik 	pa 	kjipatlias 	aqq 	tanik 	pa'tlias 
truly 	only 	 the Bishop 	and 	any 	priest 

e[p 	mel 	asitelemar 	ktkl 	patliasl 	wliteIeman 
and 	more 	that he allows 	other 	priest 	who he thinks 

v-It: ~jA 
	

j ~ 	21 	 

wtlatikelin. 	Talatijik toq 	 tanik 	ketuitoqopukualujik? 
may do this. 	How do they act 	 those 	who are about to marry? 

C (CC >+ >nd ' 
Kisiwlikina'masij eta tilsip wles 	Melkitama'tij 	Kisuikwl 
He is well taught truly then 	he is good. 	Let them beseech 	the Creator 
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[Xl 
nien a qaj 

carefully 

cFU 

wla'tekunew 	 tan 

they can do it right 	that 

c2, 	-C 

ketuiteleitij 	 kesk mnaq 

how they want to be 	before 

1 
toqoptikualaj 

they are married 

lalatijik? 

how do they act? 

Pa'qaptikwejik 	eta 	aqq 	Io'q 

They confess 	indeed and 	truly 

YJ-Cz tf 	LI1 A 011-1 

ankistuatitl 
	

pa'tfla'sI 	nestuimkuitij 	 apj 
	

talatij 1k? 

they listen to 
	

the priest when he preaches to them again 
	

how do they act? 

I 	 

 

I V  C I L..)iC2  

 

welikenatij ik 	eta 
	

me 
	

sqatu 
	

mu 
	

awsamikenatijik 

strong in character truly 	more 
	

but 
	

not 
	

they are prideful 

   

 

1L1I , C-  C 	 — 

toqo 	alastumo'kuomk 
	

kitk 
	

ela'Iujik 
	

jinni 	aqq 

then 	in church 
	

both 
	

they are taken 
	

the man 	and 

6 >>-ç: 

 

 

epit 	ewokmawa 
	

wijewaji 
	

'paw 	wejil'pa'tu 1 	wijewaj I 

the woman their relations go with them the groom with a male friend go together 

j[nJ 
aqq 
	

epites 	wejiepitesi 
	

wijewajl 
	

kis 	kisipiskwatij 

and 
	

the bride 	another girl 
	

goes with her 
	after 	they have entered 
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* 11— 
- 	 f 1 

J1 >L..A 	A 
11 t:f-rj=1 - 	Cf 

c 	 

alasutmokuomk 	kitk 	emutkulpukua'tij ik 	aqq 	KisulkwI 	ipatamati 
the church 	both kneel down together and 	the Creator 	they ask Him 

wlitelemkunew 	w]ielatakunow 	tan 	ketutleitij 	 toqo 
to be kind to them 	to prepare them well for 	how they want to be 	then 

~~U A 	 > ~ - 10 
wenaqatijik 	aqq 	Ioq 	 ankistuatiti 	patliasI 
when they arise 	and 	truly 	they listen well 	to the priest 

1V%,& 	9 	 r _1 
A 

- 

> 	
XA -c 

4A_1T1 	 I 	! 
nestuirnkwitij 	 aqq 	mst koqoel toqopukua'letenewiktuk 	tlel 
when he preaches to them and 	everything 	in the state of Matrimony from there 

~-c-u F~~ A F3 
 

Oc 

  

	i-i 
kekinamakwetitl 	apj 	etuk 	koqoey 	pejil]ultek 
they are taught by h f ni again 	maybe 	what Is it 	that is so sacred 

- c A c ,..[ 	U 	C 	C 
toqopukuatimk? Apj 	eta 	koqoey 	peji!iultek? 	Wen 	eta 
about marriage? Again indeed what 	is so sacred? 	Someone 	truly 

0 • 	 I 
iapjEw 	mu kisitoqopukuatasik 	Kjsulkwiktuk elsumsil 	netna 
forever 	not who has never been married in the Creator 	hewiIlingyes 	there 
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o.—Jr 

    

>D 

    

    

    

pejillultek 	 koqoey 	toq 	wjit 	em k? 

it Is so good there 	what is it 	then 	for 	 he says? 

C 847  CD 	 I 	 C 
Pejiliultek 

It is good 

mu 	toqopukua'tasimk? 	Wjit 	eta 

not to be 	married? 	 For 	truly 

H3 X 
peji I inqamasek 	Kisuikw 	pejil iwlielasuman 	mst 	etuk 	Inuk 

it is very easy 	the Creator we pray well to Him all 	maybe 	natives 

a 	IA V 3 o C 

kejitutij 	 tan 	na 	koqoey 	telek? 	Mu 	eta 

they know 	 that 	what 	is it like? 	No 	 indeed 

p4L 	
>q/T c 

sik 	pa 	kejitutij 	 tanik 	KisuJkwiktuk 	wejikenemuj 

only 	they know 	those 	in the Creator 	have been given. 

MATRIMONY 

WHAT IS MATRIMONY? A SACRAMENT BY WHICH TWO PEOPLE ARE WELL JOINED, 

A man and a woman are joined together as one forever. 

They will be well joined 

and they will teach the children the Creator has given them. 

Who created Matrimony? Verily, the Creator created it 

when He created humanity. Who introduced Matrimony? 

The Savior He created this sacrament. 

What does the sacrament of Matrimony show us? 
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It shows how much the Savior loves the prayer 

and how deeply those here love each other. 

Those who are joined together in this sacrament, 

how will they treat this great prayer? 

They will treat it exactly as if they are one body 

forever the man and woman, they will take pity on each other 

and their love will persist forever in prayer. 

1-low will they treat the children the Creator has given them? 

They will treat them well truly and teach them to believe 

in the blessed Creator. 

Can one get married before their parents or their guardians 

have given permission? 

No indeed, one should honor them and listen carefully to them. 

When those about to be 

married cannot find a 

priest to many them, can 

someone other than the priest 

perform the ceremony? 

No only the Bishop or another priest can do so. 

How do those preparing for marriage behave? 

They must both be good. 

Let them beseech the Creator to teach them carefuIy 

so that they can marty properly and they can be as they want to be. 

What do they do before they are married? 

They go to confession and listen to what the priest tells them. 

What else do they do? With strong characters but without pride 

both the man and woman are taken there [the church] 

and their relations go with them. 

The groom and a male friend go together 

the bride and anotheryoung woman go together. 

Once they have entered the church, they both kneel together 

They ask the Creator to be kind to them, 

to prepare them well for how they want to be. 

When they arise, they listen closely to what the priest tells them, 

everything pertaining to matrimony he will instruct them in. 

Why is marriage sacred? Indeed, what is so sacred about it? 

Someone who has never been married in the Church 

He willingly goes there, it is so good there 

What does he say then? Is it good not to be married? 

It is very easy [to be marriedJ 

We pray to the Creator and all natives should. 

Indeed, only natives know what they have been given by the Creator. 
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THE PASSION OF OUR LORD 





TE1JAMASKW!PINUSS WESTAU'LKW 
SESUKULI KSAQMAMINU 

THE PASSION OF OUR LORD 

Te[iamaskwipinuss 	Westaulkw 	Seukuli 	ksaqmami nu, 

How He was tortured 	the Savior 	Jesus Christ 	our Chief. 

• J 	I 
Te's 	ketui-ika'q 	Pa'kewinik 	netna 	Se'sus 	naiwIoqataluJtitisnika 

Each 	it approaches 	Easter 	that's it 	Jesus 	He went to supper with 

±F 7C CCC 31t •  
wnaqapenika 	tan 	tlisip 	telkitasik 	tell wuloqatalultinew 	netna 

His friends 	how 	then 	it is written 	how they will eat supper that's it 

ixi 	. 3-3LJ 'JtT [XII ^^N,,  
tetp 	jijkl ue'wja 	tetlinialquma'tisna 	tan 	tetp 	tel kitasik 

here 	a lamb 	they ate 	 how 	here 	it is written 

:3 3-vi ur 	 c 

jijklue'wji'j 	tlmalqumuksin 	te's 	Pa'kewimkl 	ke'sk 

a small lamb 	is to be eaten 	every 	Easter 	 while 
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3) , 

1E1 w3 ±C 
pernatalutti'titek 
	

wsaqmarnual 	wenaqa'silisn toqo kisispa'takwi'tisn 

they were eating 
	

their Chief 	He stood up 
	

then He began to flash them 

rr 

U 
h.0 

wkatual 
	

netna 	wejikinua'taqwi'tisn 	tan 
	

teliwleaj 	wi'kmawimk 

their feet 
	

that's it 	He tried to prepare them how 
	

doyou treat your relatives 

netna 	elp 	wejikasa'taqwi'tisn 	wtininuaq 	wtelue'wutiwal 	tanki 

that's it 
	

also 	He tried to wipe away 
	

their beings their sins 	those 

Atr1 
weskwiaql. 	Ki's 	kisispa't'aqwi'titek 	wkatual 	ap 	wpata'lutinik 

that remained. 	After He finished washing them 	their feet 	again at their table 

>= 	Ccc' 6 	rn  - =i;p=  A& 
epa'sfisen 
	

tIlsip pipnaqnek tema'toqspnek toqo pqatiukw waso'q 

He sat down 
	

then 	bread 	He broke in half then 	halfway to 	heaven 

> + *F1 Ccc 	4 
elapasis 
	

WuIJI 	miwiwalasni 
	

tlisip wesuatoqspnek pipnaqn 

He raised his eyes 
	

His Father He thanked 
	

then 	He took it 	bread 

rnj-J.fP* 
toqo 	ne'sitkna'snika 	nekia 	wnaqapemka ta'nka wikmasni'k 

then 
	

divided it in three 	those 	His friends 	whom 	He had called together 
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~*Vvj Ce 4 (Nne~- 
elasnika 	 "Wksua'tuk 	maiqutmuk 	wia 	oqoj 	naqi 

He told them 	'Take this 	eat it 	 this 	indeed 	my flesh 

>0 #p >dCr 4 C a +-C 
wpt 	kilow 	wkujiklujJiewe'ten 	elp eta nkutay 	teliwsuaIasn 

for 	you all 	for it I will be crucified also truly in the same way He took it 

3-1 1T(J 	t1lç 
nqani'psemun moqopa'qek kektekspnek ne'sikqana'muasnika elasnika 
a container 	wine 	was already in it He divided it into three 	He said to them 

"Wsua'tuk 
	

mawsamqulti'kw 	wia 	oqoj 	nmaltem 	wjikuta'tuten 

"Take this 
	

let's all drink together 
	

this 	indeed 	my blood 	it will pour 

wjit 	kilow 	te'sioq 	 aqq 	ktskik 	pikweltaq 

for 	you all 	all ofyou 	 and 	others 	many of them 

(1JV 3 	 'rri 
cT)fD 

wejikasui'kmuaten 	wtelue'wutiwal 	te's 	 te1a'taqtioql 	nikej 

they will wipe away 	their sins 	every time 	you do this 	as now 

kistla'tekey 	netna wiatew 	nenuite'tmnamk. Ki'S kisiwuloqatawu'Iti'titek 

what I have done that's it it will come you will honor me. After they finished their su pper 
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HFiA>Zrd ff c-ao 4i' 
me'j 	ap[ pekiiskuma'snika 	wnaqapemka. Nuku'j 	oqoj 

more 	again He spoke to them at length His friends. 	Now 	indeed 

cr,c 
U L#I-1 

naqsa'qsp 	ta'n 	ketuiti ipetnqaltulti'ts 	 elasnika 

it went last 	that 	they wanted to stay together 	He said to them 

-10F  c9 A >*Th,1  x0 P 
"Mist 	punaji'toqsp 	aqq 	wenpnetoqsp 	ntinin." 	Stmtuk 

"A]l 	you will abandon me and you will deny knowing me my being." At once 

elasn 	 Pielal 	'Ki'l 	sqatu 	sist 	sika'tunetoqs3p 

He said to him 	to Peter 	You however three times you will deny knowing me 

> >1>11:4 	ri 
ntinin 	kek mna'q 	ki'k]ikwe'j 	ktuk." 	 Pie'] 

my being 	before 	 chicken 	it calls." 	 Peter 

elasn 	 "Tliaj 	npman 	me'! 	sqatu 	mu 

he said to Him 	"Even 	ill am dead 	more 	however 	no 

   

>-h fLJ 4C rn 

 

kisiwsimkwaw 	ktini n.' 	Toqo 	Sesus 	tel iwinpa!  imasriika 	wi'kmaqa 

I won't abandon your being." Then 	Jesus 	He plead with them 	His people 
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' --.---.-, 	(i)  [Ii 	n 
elasnika 	 "Mu 	p&I 	l'nim 	wImaita'suIt3p 	mu 

He said to them 	Don't 	yet 	also 	start mourning 	no 

+-A  
to 	epukjik 	Weliwliniskam 	elkimas 	ktininewaq. 	Netna nekm 

then 	soon 	the Holy Spirit 	F will send 	your beings. 	He's the one 

>( r 	> XD T 
i'la']noqtew 	toqo 	na 	nekm 	ilkwija'lnoqtew 	 ta'n 

who will healyou 	then 	it is 	Him 	who will ea5eyour heart 	what 

A 
telimufoq, teleyoq."' 	Apj 

	
elasnika 	 'Melkiksaltultik 

I have toldyou, so be it." Again 
	

He said to them 	"Love each other truly 

tan 	kilow 	teleyoq 	toqo 	na 	weinmitasitcw 

how 	you all 	behave 	 then 	so 	it will be seen 

ir 
kunaqapewmk 	ktininuaq 	kilow 	na 	nike] 	tan 

your friendship 	your beings 	you all 	so 	 now 	the one 

A glyph appears to have been omitted from the original text. 
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c, 	+*W4 ((( 
pejilikepmitelmuloq 	toq 	nekm 	tlpenoqitelsitew, 	net. 	Tlisip 
the oneyou respect 	then 	He 	will be humbled 	that one." Then 

A *6 
wejituita'sni'kw 	kjikanek 	aqq 	mawilta'snik 	ikataqniktuk 
they went out 	from the town 	and 	they went together 	to a garden 

VII 

Osalipie 

Mount Olive 

Tj 	Hi 	I is jr =4 
te!uisiksipnek 

it Was called 

ta'n 	me'! 	tlisip 	Sesus 

how 	more 	then 	Jesus 

ethalasutmas. 	Ke'sk 	Sesus 	ika'taqniktuk 
	

eykek 	 toqo 
there He prayed. 	While 	Jesus 	in the garden 

	
He was there 	then 

jr*vMc) 

 

tuc 
etli ankite'tks 	 tan 	nt!imtuipinaten 	netna 	tlisip 
there He envisioned 	how 	He would be tortured 	that's it 	then 

JEW 	 177 
. I 	L 	 -, Um > A flTi 

asistestkis 	wekwalasuaqn 	aqq 	wnmaitasuaqn 	niestaImiten 
He allowed 	fear 	 and 	grief 	 to entirely be there 

A V ~: ~ j - w`~ i o r~ ~ ~ - %- Vin, A 4, 
wtinink. 	Na 	wJit 	 ansma tetli oqolomkwetesinkis 	aqq 	elp 
in His being. 	So 	for 	just 	He let himself to fall over and 	also 
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131 m.-4 	"- )t. 	'Rfl vv bbcc X  
telmaltewasiksp 	 tan 	telitknies 	tdiamsarrji 	jel 

His blood turned into it 	that 	He sweat 	so overwhelming 	even 

wmaqmikem nisiaqsp na 	tlisip sIst 	WuHI 	elasumasn 

the ground 	it fell away so 	then 	three times His Father He prayed to Him 

0 
elasn 	 Nujj 	mita'tui 	wekla 	wlrnajoti'l. 	Mu 
He said to Him 	"My Father 	take from me 	these 	griefs. 	 No 

 

r VVI, 9 11 ~- 

sqatu 	tlianuj 	 nin 	tan 	telite'tm 	kil 	tan 
however 	let it happen 	me 	what 	I want to happen You 	who 

c) 
' 

p 
'['' A 	'oc:) UL17~ 

te[itetrnn 	miamuj 	teliaj." 	Melui 	Suta 	pekisulasnika 
You decide 	how it must 	happen." 	Rather 	Judas 	he brought them 

I :~*-- P- d 
Inuka 	pikwelnisnika 	tan 	keknesultika 	na 	tetp 
natives 	there were many 	who 	were dressed up 	so 	here 

4 	ftr- t& :4 iW 
Sesus 	tetliplisimuss 	Su'ta 	elasn 	 Weskaqimul 
Jesus 	He was falsely accused Judas 	he told them 	• will kiss Him 
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Nsaqmam. 	Se'sus 	Asitiklulasn 	Koqoey w)it weskaqlmn? 	Na 

My Chief. 	Jesus 	He answered him 	"Why do you kiss me? 	So 

2M(f!~Cr 86 &C >So W —AA----0r, 

ketui winipkwatuin." 	Net 	tilsip 	wtininek 	 katisnik 

you do evil to me" 	So 	then 	their beings 	they 

> 	 * L4wyA  
kejitplatsna 	aqq 	poqtamka'la'tisna 	ela'la'tisna 	kjipa'tliasewiktuk 

they bound Him 	and 	they led Him away 	they took Him 	to the high priest 

Kayapo'q 	teluisisnaq. 	Sqatu 
	

Sesus 	elasnika 

Caifus 	he was called. 	But 
	

Jesus 	He told them 

11 
Pewatmasn mu 	kisiwksua'Iikoqpn 	ta'n pa 	kilow 	ketul tla'Iioq 

"If I wanted not you couldn't take me 	how so 	you all 	whatyou want to do 

4 	
cç3pj 

net 	tla'likw 	ki's 	oqoj 	tetapuaq 	mntu 	wmestaqatmn 

so 	do it 	already indeed the time is here the devil he has invaded 

flap 

tAL 
tlisip 

then His 

____ 

wnaqapenika 

*4ff; 'PC 
punajeyaspnika 

friends 	they left Him 

•V 
mst 

all 

orn 
wktininuaq." Toqo 

your beings. So 
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ktkik 	pikwel kisnrkw 	pejitasni'kw 	ta'n 	najipi Is+mtka 
others 	many of them 	they came forward who 	they falsely accused Him 

i'n 	moqwe'j asitikelulaqstpnika. EIp eta Kjipatlia's 	tan 
indeed 	nothing 	He responded to them. Also truly the high priest 	who 

CID 
	

4 C H L41 
pipaflimaSmfl 	moqwe'j asitikel ulaqspn. 	Sqatu eta 	me'j 	Kjipa'tlia's 

he asked Him 	nothing He answered. 	But 	truly 	more 	the high priest 

Wç-ij 	 K 9 .JiA ± 
telimatek 	 'Keti 	etuk 	ki'l 	Kjiniskarn 	wkwisl' 

he told Him 	 'Truly 	perhaps 	You 	the Great Lord 	His Son?" 

WI wrz--~ 
Elasn 	 'Teliaq 	 i'oq 	 Napa 	tilsip 

He told him 	 "It is so 	 as it is said.' 	There 	then 

~ 
patlia'ski'k 	elasnika 	 nekia 	mawitko'tmultitka 

priests 	they told them 	those 	they gathered together 	'Truy 

v JiNvoto, 	 ( P >to X A4 
wia 	meskik 	telipatapukwel 	ki's pa 	wtinink 	npuaqn eliaq,' 

here 	it is big 	how He talks 	already 	to His body death 	it is coming" 
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> > 	-t 	>*P--V=i 4  
Na 	wjit 	nekla 	nepateketkik 	elasnika 	wnaqapemuaqa 

So 	for 	those 	planning His death they told them their friends 

rua T * 	rn 	j- 
Nuku'j 	tan kilow 	ketuitlimetuipinoq Toqo elmitpa'qek 	Sesusal 

From now how 	you all 	you want to torture So 	during the night Jesus 
on 	 Hint 

*L1fL,4 4b (CC *+c ;e ),>9A' 
wunmajeywatisn 	netna 	tlisip 	ikaskikweta'titl 	kisna 	iIuskomatitI 

they treated Him 	that's it then 	they slapped 	or 	they spit again 
cruelly 	 His face 	 and again 

a-W >)-I-- ~<W 0--t" lc:::I~ 
wsiskuk oqorioqopilatisna toqo wen 	taqmatl 	 elati 

His face they covered it 	then 	someone 	he slapped Him 	he said to Him 

wit 	wen 	taqmesk." 	Sqatu 	wapkek 
Now 	name 	 the one 	he slapped You. But 	in the morning 

1JUt,' 

poqtamka'la'tisna ela'latisna 	Pila'tewiktuk netna 	nekm 	et1ikepino'lews 

they began 	to take Him to Pilate 	that's it 	he 	who governs there 
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>- ?0- )P)-Yty. C-1-1 	Cxj S ? 40 
na 	Iesui'pewiktuk 	toqo 	na 	tetp nieluij tetlipilsimuss 

there 	in the land of the Jews then 	so 	here rather He was false!y accused 

~3 P V *qN lkb~ ~>,-* >0 
Pilat 	sqatu 
	

pa 	nenk4s 	wpilsimuksin 	 na 	wit 

Pilate 	however 
	

indeed he recognized He was falsely accused so 	for 

J-A4 
Pilat 	loq 	ketul ws4tawiasn 	Se'susl. 	Sqatu 	Sesus 

Pilate 	truly 	he wanted to save Him Jesus. 	But 	Jesus 

}J 	
flJ >cz 	t::3 

Pilatal 	wplaqnek 	Io'q 	 tetliwantaqpukuisn, 	Pi lat 

at Pilate's 	his lap 	truly 	 He stood quitely. 	 Pilate 

*YIV. 	q S3 2 
elasnika 	 lesuipaqa "Moqwe'j wla patatuk 	koqoey 

he told them 	 the Jews 	Nothing 	here 	He has sinned 	what 

>0 W~x 
,wTh# 

>r,,ove-A C3 xUl 
wjlt 	nepoq?' 	Kesikawiklusultisni'kw 	"Ejelek 	mu 	nepanen 

for 	doyou kill Him?' They spoke loudly as one "Why not cannot we kill Him 

- 'LJ EAE b 
In 	 net 	 teluep 	'Ni'n Kjiniskamewi. " 	 P11 at 

it is true 	that 	 He said 	'I am the Holy Spirit.' ' 	 Pilate 
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elasnika 
	

Eyk 
	

wia 	newkte'jit 
	

ji'nm 	rneluij 

he said to them 
	

"There he is 
	

here 	one 	man 	instead 

>JWr C6,B W4MqID 	S? 
elue'wit 
	

Pala'pas 
	

teluisit 
	

na 	 meluil 

he is sinful 
	

Barrabas 
	

he s named 
	

so 
	

instead 

-ft doft-A 

 >Jc740.  *,—- 
Kesikawikelusaltisnikw 	e'seni'kw 

They called out in one voice saying 

'c1 	C) 
nekm ne'po'q." 

kill him." 

"Miamuf 	mu 

"We must 	no 

VIC ji Ccc _ 

pa 
	

ne'pa'qt 
	

wia 
	

S es us. 	Tlisip 	Pila't 

truly 
	

kill Him 
	

this 
	

Jesus." 
	

Then 	Pilate 

&-& 

nemitoq 

T 

tan 

jrn VVZIZ~, 
Toqo Se'susl. teliketuine'pa'tij 

he saw how they desired the death of Jesus. Then 

J -4 1 rn 14, 
piskwakimasn Se'susal lamikuomk toqo elk3tks 

he called Him in Jesus inside the house then he ordered 

 

T 

  

 

"Nipisoqnto'qsilin 	ta'n 
	

kaqimaltewa'sik 	ms4t 	Wtinin 

"He will be whipped 	so that 
	

He is covered in blood 	all 	His body 
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toqo 

then 

'Cm. 
'•'- ccc 

punta'toqs+p." 

stop beating Him." 

06 
Napa 

Then 

> 
u), 

telinipisoqntatf'tisn 

they whipped Him 

Sesusal 

Jesus 

') a ~5~ ~ or~ 

 

U 

 

wtapsunek 	menatutisnek pilueyek 	nasa'tua'tisnek 
	

mekwe'kspnek net. 

His clothing 	they removed 
	

a new one 	they put on Him it was red 	this one. 

r(f CcC) A 

skwayike'l 	ernitkulpukwetasnikw 

in the place they honored Him 
of honor 

Titsip 	aptunek tepikjo'tla'stisnek 	aqq 

Then 	a staff 
	

they put in His hand and 

T A rr1C rr1 

wunjek aqq 

His head and 

kawrskaq? 

thorns 

toqo 

$o 

elnmtemua tfsn 

they punctured 

telimal i kimatisn 

they mocked Him in 
this way 

"Weskaqlmulek 	kiT 
	

Fesui'pewiktuk 
	

etli eleke'win." 
	

Kikasikwetatisn 

"We honor You 	You 
	

in the land of 
	

there You are king." They continued 
the Jews 
	

to slap Him 

PML 	~ - , 	t —1-3 
P rt~ 	d tn r A 

aqq 
	

i'luskomatisn 
	

rvsiskuk. 	Tilsip 
	

Pila't 
	

Seusal 

and 
	

repeatedly spit 
	

in His face. 	Then 
	

Pilate 
	

Jesus 
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rn 	4 +Vf1flc  
wikmasn 	 toqo 	elasnika 	riek!a 	mawitko'tmutfltka 
he summoned Him 	then 	he said to 	those 	all gathered together 

CAD 	 T  	H 
"Ma 	l'nu 	ankamuk 	tan 	telarnukwa'loq." 	Me) 
This 	native 	look at Him 	what 	you have done to Him." 	Still 

p + 	 )*t1j1tVjC~ Tj~ p 
sqatu 	newkte' 	e'sni'kw 	lesui'paqik 	"Miamuj 	pa 
however 	as one 	saying 	the Jews 	"We must 	indeed 

le,cǹ A• 2a I cC 
ne'pa'qt 	aqq 	ldujiewkte'kt.' 	PiIa't 
kill Him 	 and 	crucify Him." 	Pilate 

samqwari 	tlisip 

water 	then 

'_- 	 41d13r jL 

kwiIutkisnek 	elasnika 	 "Kisispa'tuan 	npitnn 	na 
he asked for 	he said to them 	.1 am washing 	my hands 	so 

CcC wE 	c, c")( p 
ni'n 	tlisip 	telinewiljey 	Ma 	nikej 	Se'sus 

then 	I am neutral 	this 	now 	Jesus 

CeC Lk\+ %-

'/ jc rrç—J--c 

ne'po'q." 	Top 	tiisip 	l'sutpaql'kw 
His death." 	So 	then 	the Jews 

c'sni'kw 

saying 
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4 >No >f:;~%c i; A, +6 P 
"Ninen 	ntininaq 	ikaq 	wmaltem 	aqq 	nijanaq 	elmrknik." 

"We 	our beings 	it flows 	His blood 	and 	our children in the future." 

qp _ 

13 IT1 '7T'1 
Napa 	Pila't 	elasnika 	 "Nuku'j 	to'q 	oqoj 

Then 	Pilate 	he said to them 	"Well 	then 	indeed 

CeC aLc r >; j-M 
tan 	kilow." TIlsip keskukspnek kLujieweyek kekwa'tu'tek 	Sesus 

what 	you all, 	Then 	it was heavy 	the cross 	it was placed on 	Jesus 

0 : 	T wLfl4 A 
wtlmaqnek 	tell amsamiwks3pnek tan 	teliwlmalek 	aqq tell amsamisuksipnek 

His shoulder it was so heay 	that 	He was so abused and it was so big 

cr *zU NP wpft4~n IV 4 
wk[uJjieweymek kekitupnek Jel i'ali'kpukwes 	 tan oqoj 

this cross 	placed on Him even 	He kept losing His balance 	that 	indeed 

wcr.*; Z.F* +4 
apoqnumutek 	toqo pekisitoqspnek 	tan 	etikluJjiewto's. 	Kis 	toq 

He was helped then He arrived with it 	where He was to be crucified. After then 
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~I-aj-6cc :T, --L--I w4t:,cr A, W V 
pekisitoq 	wklujjieweyniek toqo 	etli oqotkutto's 	aqq 	etui 	skwayike] 
He brought it His cross 	then 	there He was nailed and 	each 	the place of 

to it 	 side 	of honor 

> *c H f >C3ft,-X- 
etlikluji iewto'sni'k, Tapusisrdk nuiemutneskik nekia 	nekte'itaq nuikmutnetaq 

He was crucified. Two 	thieves 	at that time one 	thief 

j-if-Pc h 
lo'q 	 alrnima'sn 	SeusaJ. 	Sqatu 	ktikaq 	wi'kmajl 

truly 	 he abused Him 	Jesus. 	But 	the other one his friend 

I 
.. 	 '—'c  
rJ- 1c. 

petkirnatl 	 elasn 	 'Wanpi, 	kinu 	nike' 

he tried to stop him 	he told him 	'Be still, 	we two 	now 

>or 	RN P 1~ ~z 
kluiewto'tk 	kinu 	oqoj 	telipkwatasi'kw 	sqatu 	wia 	ansma 
are crucified 	we two 	indeed we have earned it but 	this one 	just 

pilsimut.' 	 Toqo 	na 	newkte'jit 	nujikniutnetaq 	?oq 

He is falsely accused.' Then 	so 	one of them the thieves 	 truly 
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A 
welapukwesnaq 	Westauikwl 

	
elapa'sitek 
	

elasn 	Nsaqmam 
he spoke reverently to the Savior 	looking up to Him 

	
he said to Him My Chief 

LLL -rM.'r LA y-&4 
nenuitetmitesk 	tan 
remember me 	when 

tlisip 	kiskatpa'si n 	ktelekewa'kirn, 	Sesus 
then 	You have settled on Your throne. 	Jesus 

>r-40:4 H P 

 

 

asitiklulasn 	"Keti 
	

pa teLimul 
	

kiskuk wasoq 
He answered 
	

Truly 	so 	I am tellingyou 	today 	to heaven 

r -z 	S.S. 	>*flflLIlJ 
I wije'witesk." 	Toqo 	smakniski'k 	tankik 	teko'tmutitkik 
you will go with me. 	Then 	soldiers 	those there 	who were in attendance 

ft 
atkenasitisnek 
	

Westaulkwl 	wtoqonek. Napa 	esi'kw 
	

"Kef 

they divided 
	

the Saviors 	things. 	Then 	they said 
	

Hey 

r op 
MO cc::E~ V11P Co 

l eknej 	etuk 	wen 	mawiwskotmuatew wtapsun." 	Sqatu WestauIkw 
lets wager 	perhaps 	someone 	will own all 	His clothing. But 	the Savior 

' 	T° >  " 
j<Z4 >33 '3? 

kis 	kluieweyiktuk 
	

oqotkweta'sitek 	alasutmelsewasnika 	tan kik 
already 	on the cross 	He was nailed to it 	He prayed for them 	those 
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w~ !Yc +,—w. 
nepa'tki'kw. 	Wujjl 	 elasn 

	
"Nuj 	apiksiktu 	wekia 

killing Him. 	To His Father 	He said 
	

"Father 	forgive them 	these ones 

C3 0 *5 T E rn > I" 
mu 
	

oqo 	kelitu 'tikw 	ta'n 	teIa'taqti'ti.' 
	

Top 	na 
no 
	

indeed they don't know what 	they are doing." Then 	so 

IT-C.D. 	20 ac *1 4i! A >x-E ,cr 	x~-Jrlwo  
tlisip 	kipa'tlia'ski'k 

	
aqq 
	

ktkik 	ta'nkik 
	

alsusultitki'k 

next 	the high priests 	and 
	

others 	they 
	

were the leaders 

- 

 

  

24 
espoititki'k 
	

elasni'kw 	 nike' 
	

nisa'si 

they were high class 
	

saying 	 'Hey 
	

now 	come down 

>T^- 5? 	H1 A "I . 
wklujiewmiktuk taqo 	tesncn 

	
keil 
	

wia 	ki'l Kiniskam 	wkwisl 
fromyour cross then 	we will say 

	
truly 
	

this you Great Lord His son 

cj249 
ki'l 
	

ekel 
	

e'n 	 l'nu'k 
	

nuiwsKawi'jik 	ke'l 	kl 

You 	often 	said 	 natives 
	

I will save 	hey you 

C) (D 1!?J 
nike' 
	

ws4tawi'si.' 	Westau'Ikw 	es 
	

Ketuisamqway.' Netna 	tlisip 
now 
	

saveyoursdL The Savior 	He said 1 want water," That's it then 

Cct 
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Ps 31tcI 	Ub?c= jVp 1cJ 

wisqnek iknmusnek 	aqq tepni'kleweyek kutasiksipnek. Me'I 	kika 	ketaqmasis 
vinegar they gave Him and from a sponge it poured. 	More 	a little 	He took it 

 

'. 11) 
TV1 Z~S Z~~ 

 

sqatu 	mu 	mesatoqsp 	Toqo 	es 	 Niskam 	Niskam 
but 	no 	He swallowed. Then 	He said 	Lord 	Lord 

= o..VV A Cc)>p? 
koqoey wjit punajrin?' Apj eta 	pd 	es 	 Nujj 

what 	for 	doyou 	Again 	indeed later 	He said 	Father 
leave me?' 

wki TCcCJ—-  
mestanmul 	ntinink njijaqamij pekaotmuL Tan tlisip Se'sus 

I give all to You my b4 my soul 	care for them. 	How 	then 	Jesus 

c1Ii T L%a--*- w 
kaqikiskaj2ltoq 	 ta n 	teliwikasikl 	msft koqoel 	wti n inki 

when He had prepared all that 	was written 	everything 	in His being 

471 44 
toqo 	melkapukwes 	 Mst 	nukuj 	koqoe'l 	kaqikiska'jLaj. 
then 	He said sternly 	All 	from now on all things are prepared" 
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rn >S >6VCC 31,C  

 

 

Toqo 	einkwasis 	ewulamis 
	

klujiewiktos 
	

k&sk mna'q miawlakwek 
Then 
	

He bowed 
	

His breath 
	

He was 
	

before 	midday 
His Head 
	

was Sparse 	crucified 

A ' a s 
Gu ilftft '-8€' 3* 

aqq 
	

kiapis 	asukom 
	

te's 	aiej 	naku'set 
and 
	

finally 	six 	 times 	it moved 	the sun 

IT H >Iulr 
te1ipkijikluiewtasis. Sma'knisaq newkte jitaq ta'n 	nekia 	teko'tka 
He was crucified 	A soldier one 	who 	was there 	he had attended 

H 	 >;>  
esnaq 
	

"Etuk 	ki's 	ewulamitaq?" 
	

Na 	wilt 
he said to them 
	

Perhaps already 	His breath is sparse? 
	

So 	for 

waqa'toqspnek espoqasiknmek aqq Westaulkwl epmepikal  sa'pasn 	Napa 
he took it out 	his sword 	and the Savior 	His side 	he pierced 	Truly 

CcC> A 
tilsip 	weijuikspnek 
then 	it flowed out 

maltewek aqq 
blood 	and 

- -- 

samqwanek. Toqo 
water. 	Then 

na'kuetaq 
the sun 
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soqqwesnaq 	maqmikewek majasiks4pnek wtkutaqnkil pantatikspnikL PikweIksnik 

it was edipsed the ground it moved 	tombs 	they opened. 	There were many 

C 

)el 	nepki'k 	minunsultisni'kw 	TIlsip 	naskoqasikspnek kjialasutniokuomk 

even 	they died 	they were resurrected. Then 	it was torn apart in the great temple 

T 
ta'nek 	elaqpite'k. 	Pikwelkisnikw 	nemitutitek 	ta'n 

those 	the curtains. 	There were many 	they saw it 	 that 

FKxV M 
telimtunamuk 	Westaufkw 	nepo'. 	Aniapsultitkikw 	jel 

the chaos 	the Savior 	He had died. 	The holy people 	even 

__p 
	r]>HcA 

taqtmitisnikl wplaqnuaqil telapukuatisnikw "Keti wia Niskam. 

they struck 	their laps1 	and they said 	'Truly 	this is 	the Lord 

>> 	
? 

'- 	
ri1A 	Jo c  T 

Tapusilisnika tan 	wnaqapemka Westaulkw 	najinisa'titka 	wklujj ieweyinik 

Two of them those 	His friends 	the Savior 	they took 	off the cross 
Him down 

The idiom "to strike ones lap means to speak the truth. 
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o 	A 	 
oqotkweta'sitek 	wel inpisuna'tisna 	aqq 	pilueyek 	wtkutaqnek 	na 

He was nailed to they covered Him and 	new 	grave 	there 
in medicine 

ika'la'tisna. 	Sqatu 	kjipa'tliaski'k 	aqq 	kt4kik 	alsusultitki'k 

they took Him. But 	the high priests 	and 	other 	leaders 

CCC >EJIk1 Ljr) 	 w 	 
tilsip 	mikwite'tniva'tis 	ta'n 	Westau'lkwI 	telapukwelis 

then 	they remembered 	how 	the Savior 	He spoke 

nekla 	 ke'sk 	 mimailitek. 	elkwi'tisna 	 oqoj 

at the time 	while 	 He was still alive. 	They know by heart 	indeed 

jr 	1Z1C 101 >1rr 
me'j 	 'Si'stewey 	 nakwe'k 	nilnunsites 	kisinpman.' 

forever 	"Third 	 day 	I will rise 	from the dead, 

. >c 	24 D 	£ 
Na 	 wjit 	 esni'kw 	"Ke-1 	skmaqn 	ika'tunej 

So 	 for 	 they said 	'Hey 	a boulder 	let's place 
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---j
-1-1 C) 	CD 

ta'n 	etIiwtkuta'si 	kwlaman 	maweni 	ma' 	panqamikwalukukl 

where 	He is buried 	so that 	no one 	never 	will exhume Him 

ri  c >->- -' >H >ui 
kwlaman 	ma' 	e'mn 	 keti 	minunsik. 

so that 	never 	those things He said 	be true 	and He will not return to life. 

THE PASSION OF OUR LORD 

HOW OUR CHIEF JESUS THE SAVIOR WAS TORTURED 

It was with the arrival of Passover that Jesus dined 

with His friends, the disciples. 

This is how they had supper. They ate a lamb. 

It is written that a small Iamb should be eaten every Passover. 

While they ate, their Chief arose. He began to wash their feet. 

He tried to prepare them for the future, for how to treat His people. 

He also wiped away all of the sins that remained in their beings. 

After He had finished washing their feet, He sat again at their table. 

He broke the bread in half and raised His eyes halfway toward Heaven. 

He thanked His Father and then took the bread 

and shared it in three directions. 

He told the friends He had called together 'Take this, 

eat it, this is truly my body, it is foryou. I will be crucified for it." 

Then in the same manner He took a cup filled with wine 

and shared it in three directions. He told them "Take this, 

let's all drink together. This truly is my blood. It will be spilled 

foryou, all ofyou, and many, many others. Because of it, 

their sins will be wiped away. Each timeyou do this, 

as I am doing now, you will honor me.' 
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After they had finished supper, He spoke again to them, 

his friends, at some length. Time seemed to go so fast 

and they wanted to stay longer. He said to them 

"All ofyou will abandon me andyou will deny knowing me 

and my being." He told Paul directly "Indeed, three times 

you will disavow ny existence before the rooster crows." 

Paul told Him "Even when I am dead. I will never abandon 

Your Being" Then Jesus began pleading with His friends, saying 

"Do not start mourning, do not. Soon Iwill send the Hoiy Spirit 

intoyour beings. He is the one who will putyour heart at ease. 

As I have toldyou, so it will be." Then He told them 

"Love each other dearly. Howyou behave will be seen by others, 

your friendship andyourselves. The Oneyou have such great 

respect for will be humbled by this." 

Then they departed the village and went to a garden together. 

It was called Mount Olive, Jesus continued praying there. 

While He was there. He had a vision of how He would be tortured. 

He allowed fear and grief to completeiy consume His body. 

That is what caused him to fall prostrate and to turn 

His sweat into blood. He was so overwhelmed that even 

the ground could not support Him. 

Three times, therefore, He spoke to His Father, saying 

"Father, take away my heartfelt grief. But dO not 

let me avoid what is about to happen. It is You 

who must decide what will happen." 

Suddenly Judas arrived with many natives 
all dressed for a special occasion, 

and this is where Jesus was 1aIsey accused. 

Judas told them "I am going to kiss my Chief Jesus." 
He answered him "Why doyou kiss me now? 

Is it becauseyou are planning treachery?" 

Then he [Judas] turned Him over to them. 

They bound and blindfolded Him and led Him away. 
They took Him to the high priest, Caifus was his name. 

But Jesus told them "If I so desired.you could never take me. 

It is up toyou—whateveryou wish to do to me, go ahead 

The devil has already invadedyour bodies." 

Then all His disciples left Him. 
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Numerous others came forward and falsely 
accused Him. He did not respond to their accusations. 
Again the high priest asked Him and He did not respond. 
But then the high priest said "Isn't it true 
that You are the Son of God?" 
He told him "It is true as it is said." 
Then the priests told all those gathered there 
See how grandly he speaks? Death has already 

invaded his body." 

So those planning His death told their friends 
"Well, it's up toyou how He should be tortured." 
During the night they abused Jesus terribly. 
They slapped His face and spit on Him repeatedly. 
They covered His face and someone would slap Him, 
asking "Now, can You name the person who just slapped You?" 
In the morning they took Him to where Pilate was. 
He's the person who governed in the land of the Jews. 
Again He was faIsey accused. However, Pilate saw 
that He was falsely accused and that's why Pilate 
wanted to save Him. 

Jesus stood quitey seeking Pilate's pardon. 
Pilate told the Jews "He has committed no sin. 
Why do you want to kill Him?" 
They spoke out in a chorus of voices 
'Why shouldn't we kill Him? You heard what 
He said: 'I am the Holy Spirit.' 
Pilate responded "There is a man here who 
is truly sinful. His name is Barrabas. 
He is the one who should die," 

They called out again as one, saying 
"We must kill Him, this Christ." 
Pilate saw how they hungered for His death. 
So he called Jesus inside the palace and ordered 
"Whip Him until His entire 
body is covered in blood. Then you can stop." 
They ripped off His clothes and put a new red 
gown on Him They put a staff in His hand and 
punctured His head with thorns. They stood Him 
in the place of honor and 'honored' Him. 
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This is how they mocked Him: "We honor You. 

In the land of the Jews You are king." 

Then they continued to slap Him and spit on Him. 

Pilate then summoned Jesus, and he said to those 

gathered there "Look at whatyou have done to this man.' 

Ain, in a single voice the Jews cried 

"We must kill Him and crucify Him!" 

Pilate asked for some water and said "1 wash my hands 

so that I may remain neutral In Jesus' death." 

Then the Jews said "We will see that His blood flows 

for the sake of our children's future." 

Pilate responded "Do whatyou will." 

Then a heavy cross was placed on Jesus' shoulder, 

It was so heavy and He was so abused 

that He kept losing His balance, 

He needed help to cny it where He was to be crucified. 

After His arrival, He was nailed to the cross. 

At each side of that place of honor, Nm thieves 

were crucified. One of the thieves cursed Jesus. 

But the other one tried to stop his companion, 

telling him "Be still. We are being crucified because 

we deserve it. But this one has been falsely accused.' 

The one thief tru!y  spoke with reverence to the Savior. 

He looked up to Him and said "My Chief, do not forget me 

when You have settled on Your throne," 

Jesus answered him "I tellyou truthfully 

todyou will go with me to Heaven." 

Then the soldiers gathered there 

divided among themselves the Savior's clothing. 

They said "Lets make a wager. Who can win all His clothes?" 

But the Savior, nailed onto the cross. He prayed for 

those whowere killing Him. He said to His Father 

"Father forgive them, they don't know what they are doing." 

Then the high priests and the other high class leaders 

said to Him 'Hey now, come down from Your cross 

so that we may say 'You are the Son of God.' 

You often said I will save the natives.' Well, now save Yourself!" 

The Savior asked for some water. They gave H im vinegar 

soaked into a sponge. He took a small taste 
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but He did not swallow it. He said "Lord, Lord, 
why are You leaving me?" Then He said 
"Father, I give to You everything, my body 
and my soul. Take care of them." 

Then Jesus, when He had finished doing 
everything just as it was written, He said in a stern voice 
"Now everything is prepared." He bowed His head and 
His breathing became sparse. 
He had been crucified before midday and 
He remained on the cross for six hours. 
One soldier who was there said to the others 
"I wonder if His breathing is becoming faint," 
That's why he took his sword and pierced the Lord's side. 
Blood and water flowed from the wound. 

Then the sun was eclipsed, the ground moved, 
and tombs opened. Many of the dead arose. 
The curtains of the great temple were torn. 
Many people saw the chaos caused by the death of the Savior. 
The holy people there spoke the truth, saying 
"This is the true God," 
Two of the Savior's friends took Him down from the cross 
on which He was nailed. They covered Him with medicines 
and carried Him to a fresh grave. 

But then the high priests and other leaders remembered 
what the Savior had said when He was alive. 
They knew by heart His words: "I will rise from the dead," 
So they said "Let's place a boulder where He is buried 
so no one can exhume Him and so that His words 
will not come true and He will not rise." 
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NOTES 

1 	Upton 1979, Ralston 1981, Chute 1992 

2 	Lenhart 1976:23 

3 	Trigger 1986:339 

4 	Padfique 1921:233 

5 	Nevan ms. 

6 	Goddard and Fitzhugh 1979 

7 	This is not to say that memorization was unimportant to hieroglyphic literacy. 

Inconsistencies and omissions in Mi'kmaq texts would have favored readers who 

had commited them to memory. 

8 	The identities of native individuals and the details of their contributions to 

hieroglyphic Literacy over the past four centuries are, for the most part, 

unknown. Therefore while reading what amounts to a roll call of white men and 

their accomplishments, one should keep in mind that the most intense efforts to 

develop and promulgate the script were those of the Mi'kmaq people 

themselves. 

9 	At this time we do not consider the (possibly pre-contact) petroglyphs found at 

Nova Scotia's Kejimkujik National Park and Bedford Bay examples of the 

Mi'kmaq hieroglyphic script, as they do not appear to have been designed to 

represent speech. We also reject Barry Fell's hypothesis, which contends the 

hieroglyphs were imported from Third Dynasty Egypt around 3000 B.C. (Fell 

1976:253-260). 

10 	Thwaites 1959, vol. 38:27 

11 	Le Clercq 1968:80 

12 	lbid.:158 

13 	Lbid.:189 

14 	lbid.:131 

15 	lbid.:131 

16 	lbid.:126 

17 	lbid.:131 

18 	lbid.:126 

19 	lbid.:130 

20 	Ibid.: 133-134 

21 	lbid.:135 
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22 	Ibd.:1 26,133 

23 	Ibid.:132 

24 	Cbid.:153 

25 	Bannon 1934 

26 	Caulin ms. 

27 	Dickason 1986:36, Upton 1979:33 

28 	Maillard 1863:355 

29 	E.g. Rogers 1926 

30 	Bloch and Wartburg 1960, Bauer and Gilmore ms, 

31 	Maillard ms. cited in Hewson 1991 

32 	MalUard 1863:356 

33 Lenhart1976:22 

34 	Maillard 1863:368 

35 Ibid.:362-363 

36 	Taylor 1975, Goddard and Fitzhugh 1979 

37 	Knox 1914 cited in Whitehead 1991:147 

38 	Maillard 1863:410 

39 	Knox 1914 cited in Whitehead 1991:151 

40 	Anonymous 1868:252 

41 	Ibid,:254 

42 Ibid.:239 

43 lbid.:2S0 

44 Ibid.:244-45 

45 	l'ierronet ms, 

46 	Nova Scotia 1843 

47 	Rand ms. 

48 Ibid. 

49 	Kauder was able to do so because the Halifax government allowed Trappist 

monks to renew Catholic missionization to the MVkrnaq in 1839. 

50 Anonymous 1868:251 

51 	lbid.:252 

52 	Kauder quote from Lenhart 1976:18 

53 Pacifiquel92l:i 

54 	Ekkiati Augustine, personal communication 

55 	Ralston 1981 

56 	Denny ms. 

57 	Pacifique ms. 

58 	Sylliboy and Schmidt 1992. 

59 	be 1988:35 
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MI'KMAQ HIEROGLYPHIC PRAYERS 
is a collection of sacred readings 
(prayers, narratives, and liturgies) 

represented by hieroglyphs developed from 
pictographic symbols used by the Mi'kmaq Indians 

of Atlantic Canada before European contact, and later 
expanded by French missionaries. This volume contains 
some of the most important texts in native religious life, 
such as "The Passion of our Lord' and The Sacraments," 

as well as common prayers for everyday recitation. 
Transliterations in Mi'kmaq and translations in English 
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